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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
.op.irimeut brief suggestions, facts ami 
it-i'S are solicited from housekeepers. 
.,■> ami gardeners Address Agricultural 
uri.ai tltliee, Beltast Maine ] 
\ National Agricultural Exmbition. 
tin* duly meeting of the Board of 
of tlie American Agricultural 
t; i,m, a resolution was uuanimous- 
d in lavor of holding a National 
dial Fair during the year 1662 at 
•naal point in the United States. 
io the war the old United States 
held large and successful fairs in 
pal cities of the country. From 
until the Centennial Exhibition 
*.as done in this direction more 
Ji State and inter-state fairs. 
\_ .luiial Department of thcCen- 
i—. however, one of the most at- 
d Interesting features of the 
lau even there agriculture did 
redit to itself on account of 
■a f interest. Since then noth 
ei done towards a national dis- 
._i .cultural products, except at 
Cotton Exposition of the 
itionul show ot agricultural 
-h uld be held annually, or at 
scarcely needs statement. 
Valu e ot the industry to every 
; the eoyntrv, and the in 
si that must be given it 
i.\ demands that will be 
..tv that those most 
.ical edacators, com- 
'li,-. should he properly 
i. ,ig ,-.;iture has ad\ anced 
* e. ad'*am in this country 
*.,: cs without these 
a :ii hi its position and 
I the birniers when these 
I ,i*i;. indeed, will Eng 
i. a dons 1 Europe have rca- 
uvm rion from American 
: win ag.ieulture be recog- 
*. re i m the United States 
■ i : glam! and France, and then 
•s' "suits be obta tied more 
out I'anner.-. their profits in 
i-ci it,i then care and labor lessened. 
uiriy stand.- dready in the, fore- 
i. bn:... pr idu : ,ons, raising 
! •;i.I:ii•! mi:i, whfill, cot- 
cheese, and park, and pro 
_ st rules of e Ut ie and the 
gen, a!, empl, \ing the best 
'.,*•■ ; ,■ ti-uli t;i a I mat hinery. 
g, cultural ex Id lotions in 
■ g i the United States 
t! ■ ico.-! utciestmg ami in- 
ns I": ! tie g'-iieral good 
u> gai i/.i-ii. They would 
in ,n tendance as no gatber- 
h ■■ oiiiside ol the ( enien 
a IHio. They would 
i- tunny lor the display ot 
t rouutiy has ttever en- 
.o opting the Centennial, 
o in this direction were 
w .1 a ot greater in- 
.K-r.-cy Short Horn, 
i.'lso'in, Hereford and other 
lit ■ thoroughbred horses, 
po 111’ v. dairy products. 
wool, woods, agricultural 
.aijiictnenis, and the vast 
a 
■ industry J The rail- 
the present time would 
do s!i;pint nt of stock from 
a tne country as it could 
; ne-fore. Such an exhibi 
at : a million visitors, and 
ash \ ast good for the ag- 
e the country. but prove of 
1 o*; nt to the city in which 
^ Us iH I'.i- 
tie ii Agt cultural Society of Eng- 
l.i annual lairs at ditleient points 
'ii-. a:e tceogmzed as the most in 
and valuable ot her public en- 
I In* St. Louis Fair in this 
s argely pat ionized. On one 
■a: o\ei 100.000 people were in 
■M.me I'he tair is held annually. 
tgnrultural Vssoeiatioti 
to aseertai which city 
most for the encouragement 
l adelphia. Baltimore. ('in- 
c a i ic-i and New folk are each 
11 an having it held within 
■ nods, rims tar. Baltimore has of- 
Iw.-t ueuceinents. New York 
■■'tee because ot its connections 
»»:•: W"fid. At this point the 
.si aj| j would wit- 
Tiier- l- an opportunity for the 
■1 a permanent fair here. 
: s h mi, pi hi a; premi- 
>ba v it! ed thus insur- 
-• 't mid best agricultural and 
k •ion ever held. The Corn* 
Exhib rains, f which ex-Gov. 
A- < aw lord of Kansas, who was 
o sapei ior representa- 
lorado at the Cen- 
1 a hi man, is ready for imtnedi- 
1 .■ otter uiembeis areCapt. 
i. e ■" 1 w ho was ('llief of the 
1 .utment at the Centen- 
i'h ■ u.ts A. .alt, of Illinois, a 
ie! urer of agricultural irn- 
■ x (. Smytheof New Hantp- 
i‘..iro K.i liardson, ot Missis- 
gest cotton planter in the 
ar,-s, and Col. Kobt. Beverly, 
i ..•• largest stockne n and repre- 
...r eultui i-ts of Virginia. 
.x:h try committee will be formed 
.. reselltatives of the different in- 
eoueerned, and of the place in 
■ 
lie fair may be held. 
Watering Cattle in Winter. 
... : .y the i i nners of New England 
...special provision for watering 
iii e during the winter months, 
ed them, when thirsty, to tramp 
the .-now in the coldest weather 
di 1 io ;s and sometimes more to 
1 
1 ■« and to find a pond or a 
d alter breaking the ice. stand 
last shivering, 
■ : e\ a,la,, d thnr thirst with water 
-• the freezing point under such 
did not stop to drink a 
>piv, :> it hurried hack to the barn, 
y tlie cold atmosphere wiihou-, 
1 1 alatost frozen w ater within. If 
1 lut e entered a modern barn 
■ d iDii have become warm, but 
ait day had unshingled walls, 
■ -1, t them were so open that the 
mu p msed through so readily that 
: ■ ’in ei cure within was but a few 
re that without: thus expos- 1. the shivering cattle recovered but 
>wly h im their tramp for water, and in 
he ■ Olest weather often suffered by the 
El hiring the entire day. But times 
e hanged : su< < essful fat mers have 
learned that it pays to have warm barns 
■md • -• to have good facilities for fur- 
mg cattle with all the water they 
nit. where they can drink without be- 
— lo ilk* cniinng okusts ul win 
.M,ii) \ producers of milk have found 
ttit-ir interest to warm the water for 
ill- r milch cows, during the coldest 
••• •-.ftlicr. I'd those who keep large herds 
ul cows and have facilities to warm the 
'•’a’cr b\ steam, no doubt it pays a large 
T‘r<*tit on the cost; hut those who keep 
-i\ to a dozen cows and have no steam 
to heat with, it is no trifling matter to 
■ mi what v. ater the cows need. While 
!l" kitchen range will easily furnish water 
1 ’■ "Ugh to warm the drink for two or 
re" '•'•'■vs, when it is required to furnish stilii'-ieut to warm the water for a dozen, t scriou.-ly interferes with the arrang- ments ol tile good housewife; therefore 
so,no other means must be resorted to. 
When a large quantity of water is to 
iie wanned it should he done some way 
i'i avoid as much band work as possible. 1 he cheapest way to do this is to pump 
the water into an elevated tank near 
which is a stove, run an inch steam pipe from the water in the lower end of the 
tank through the fire in the stove, and 
return it to enter the tank near the top; 
the tire very rapidly heats the water in 
that portion of the pipe which is in the' 
fire; this sets it in motion and drives it 
up into the tank through the upper pipe, 
while it is kept filled by a stream of cold 
water running through the pipe from the 
bottom of the tank. With a heater like 
this it is wonderful how much water a 
smalt amount of wood will heat. The 
expense is small if one has an old stove 
which they can use, and as it is impossi- ble to get on m ire pressure than the 
weight of the water it is perfectly safe 
from explosion. [Mass. Ploughman. 
National Agricultural Ccnveu ion. 
The National AiM'cultural Convention 
to be belt! under the auspices of the 
American Agricultural Association at the 
Grand Central Hotel, New York, Febru- 
ary 1. 2 and 3. promises to be tile largest 
and most interesting of any t ver held in 
connection with Agricultuie. Duringtlie 
Convention addresses will be delivered 
and papers read by leading men in Agii- 
cultural Science and 1’iaetiee, including 
among others :— Hon IJ. I. Kim ball, Hon. 
Cliauncey M. Depew, Prol. C. V. Utley, 
Hmi. J. T. Updegratt, Dr. Myron D. II, 1- 
stetl. Prof. Arthur I. Perry, Rear-Adit i- 
ral Daniel Ammen, Pi of. N. A. Willard, 
Major Henry E. Alvord, lion. 15 F. 
Nurthrup, L E. D., Dr. Alfred L Kenne- 
dy, Prof. William E. Plumley, Dr. E 
Lewis Stnrtevant. Hon. J. R Dodge, lor. 
Peter Collier, Prof. Albert R. LeDoux, 
Col. Samuel Small, “Old Si," Di. Titos 
1’. Janes, Hon: Aslibel Smith, Pnf. J, 
M. McBrydc, Prof. James Law, Prof. I. 
I'. Roberts, Ex-Judge William Fullerton, 
Francis D. Moulton, Esq., and otlie s. 
Hon Samuel J Randall, lion S J. Kirk- 
wood. Hon. Tbeo. F. Randolph, Hon. 
Andiew D. White, Piesident Coindl 
I'niversity, and other leading men are 
also expected to be present. There will 
be discussions on Ensilage, Transporting 
uid Alai keting Crops, and other prartii al 
topics, and visits lo noti d Farms, Silos, 
and Public Places in and about New Yoi k. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, .Ian IK 
Vmount of stock at market Cattle. 1 SiH>; sh *ep 
ami lamb*, 7200; -wine. l-v-4‘i, veal.*, 55, mnnUr 
>! western < ;ttrn 1G1G, ti'Uineniamt eastern cattle, 
! l’ricen "I beef •••tile 100 tb live weight, extra 
tpatin-., 7.) 3 7 25 tir.-l, $U OOflO 02 ; seeoinl, #5 
; -i £3-' '7‘j, Hurd, $» .»0«j.'» 2->. poorest grade.- of 
■o.ti’s' \ en, bulls, cte., $3 oOa 4 37 
Brighton Hides, ,* 30. t-' 1T». Brighton Tallow, 
.1 f* if,, Country Hides, 7. fs1 tt>, Country Tal 
1 mv, fc tb. Call *kins, !2rt !*2'-e. b* tb; Sheep ml 
Lamb skin.*, SI 3I 5c each. 
W rking Oxen—U quote sale* of 
1 pair g:rlli G l't., 0 inchc*. live weight 2700 tb, $120, 
I puii girth 7 l't.,4 inches, live weight 330c tb. $1 50, 
i pair girth 7 li.. inches, live weight 325o tti, $320 
*' the i\v.j p;.ir>. 1 pair girth Git., 10 iuelie-, live 
weight •sun tb. $11- l pair girth 7 !t., 2 inches live 
weight 3200 tb. $143; 1 pair girlli 7 If live weignt. 
30C0 lb, $143. 
More Cuttle—Yearling*. $lo«15; two year oil*, 
$14s27: three year old-, $1*345 each. Prices of 
small eutl.lt* depend much upon ineir v aim* for heel. 
.Mi ch l ew—Extra, $5ca70. ordinary, $16015, 
springer-, $1*365 bead : farrow cow*. $133*25 & 
head. U v -ale* of 4 milch cow* at $45, G do 
at $22345 each 1 at 51; 1 new milch cow'at $47 *2 
do at $ t" each 4 > at $35 each; 3 springer* at $ i*; 
3 do at $35 ea- li. 
Veal Calves —Price* ranged from 4§4S,‘ V ft*, 
live weight. 
sheep ami Lambs—Wc-t< rn *heep and L m bs 
eo.-t lamledat Brighton from5k,fl7c ¥ It,live weight. 
Lambs G'2 37 2e fr lb. 
>vvine — Eat lugs — l’ricis q a 7'4 <’ P ft*, live 
weight. More Pigs sell dull at price* ranging from 
7« ii)< ff tb. live w eight. 
Father is Uniting Well. 
My daughter- *ay. H* w much heifer father i> 
since he used flop Bl'teis lie is getting well at 
ter his long suft'ermg from a disease declared u 
curable, and u are so glad that he used your Bit 
ter.- [A lady f Hoei .--ter N Y 
Whv does the new m*>on remind us of a gid ly 
girl Because sne is too young to show much e 
tied ion 
One huin’red doses in a bottle, and every bottle 
makes a cure Price "in- d*lbir Elixik of 
LikuRooi the Banner kidney R-medy. 
“Whip is truth'’ asks a contemporary. It is 
hard to tell. 
Ayer's Pills are the imst of a! purgative* :>»r 
family use The\ arc h-a*ant. safe and sure, and j 
excel ai! other Pills 1:1 healing and curative quuli 1 
lies. 
Why is th*' loiter i like the ?uu 15 ciuse it i- 
the center of light. 
Th<* little pa nphiet issue 1 bv If V fhav *r d* 
; • ■ 13 r-rrude Piac* B **ton. giv.**a full i'*s<*rjip 
j '1..IJ of Ufc.Ai.YS V'fc.UKl* U*LK I'uMC 1*11.1.S. .Hid 
j the Female Weaknesses that limy cure 
if a man calls another a rail spelled backwards, 
he is said to ran at him. 
Elixir Yitp-for wouier Mr* Lydia E Pinkbjitn 
233 Western Avenue, Lynn. M iss ha* made th** 
discovery’ Her Vegetable Compound i* a posi 
t;ve cure tor female complaints. A line address. <1 
to this lady will elicit ali necessary inhumation 
The lawyer is essentially an honest man. for he 
: invariably practices his profession. 
Ov<T-E\mlon, either "f body or mind, produces 
It fcni.iy 1 .i u 1*vase Th usual n* tiled)' is to take 
some stimulant, the «*ff et of w! ich is the samp as 
giving a tire 1 horse tin* whip instead (it outs Tin- 
true way is to fortify the system with a permanent 
tonic like the Pekcvian Byucp (.1 protoxide of 
Iron) which gives strength and vigor to the whole 
8} stem 
People who look upon poverty as a disgrace 
must consider mended stockings a darnel shine. 
It would he supposed from its popularity that 
only on«* substanc*.* is now known t<. the world tor 
the relief of rheumatism an 1 that is Sr Jacobs 0 i 
|St Louis (Mo ) Dispatch. 
“Prisoner, have you everb en convicted ?*’ “No 
your honor. I have always employed first class 
lawyers 
Mr E Purcell. No li Ann street. N*w Y• 1 k 
used St Jacobs Oil tor rheumatism with entne re 
lief-writes a N.*\v York journal [Richmond. 
(Ya) Chiistiau Advocate 
Massachusetts newspapers are to be prohibited 
from publishing mat: iage notices in future becau e 
marriage is a lotteiy. 
80c ety Bel es 
On account of its remarkably d-licate and last 
iug fragrance society belles are loud in their prais- s 
ul Fioreston Cologne. 
it is a great pity that some people grow bitter as 
they grow old. ir seems as though the inure teeth 
they lose the m >re they want to nite. 
Eenew Your Le^ee. 
There are tune* 111 every ones life when energy 
tails and a miserable f-eling comes over them, 
mistaken for laziness Danger lurks in these s\ mp- 
t• 'ins, as they ari*e tr- in diseased organs. Paikei's 
Ginger I’ouc Aili restore perfect activity to the 
Mumach, Liver and Kulnevs, purify the blood, and 
renew y our lease of health and comfort [ Adv.. 
cate. 
A Western debating society is nerving rselfaip 
to uiibtle with the question When a vv.man 
and a muu-e meet, wuich is the most frightened !” 
How often we hear middle-aged people say. re 
gardii g that reliable (Id cough remedy, N 11 
Down's Elixir: “Why. my mother gave it to ui* 
when I was a child, and 1 use it in my family ; it 
always cures Who can name another medicine 
wnh such a record as this Dr Baxter’s Mandrake 
Bitters are another good medicim ; ai d Arnica 
ami Oil Liniment is just what it is recommended 
to be. 
An apology never wipes out an insult. The 
scar always remains. 
There Is a Balm in (■ ilead. Hi** s iceess which 
ha.> u.a. h a u ii.u ui.ci u d Cream Balm, a 
Catarrh remedy, prepared b> Ely Bros Oweg .. N 
^ is indeed marvelous M ini prisms m Pots 
I ton and vicinity are lining it with most satisfactory I results A la«4y down town is recovering th*- s* use 
I ot smell, which she had not ei j »\ed fur fifteen 
3 ears, through the use of the Bairn >h-* had given 
up her case as incurable Mr Barber, the drug 
gist, has used it in his family and commends it 
very highly In another column a young funk- 
hanuock lawyer, known to many wf’onr readers, 
testifies that he was cured ot partial deafness. It 
iscertaiuly a very efficacious remedy [Pin-ton, 
Pa, Gazette. Aug. 15 1879. Price 50c. 2*3 
Notice at the aoor of a ready made clothing eg 
tablishnjent in one of the poorer quartets ot Pari--. 
Do not go somewhere cist to be robbed : walk m 
here.” 
HONEY BEES. 
The New System of Bee Keeping, 
Every one who has a farm or garden can keep 
bees ou my plan with good pr< tit I have n c* iv 
ed one hundred dollars profit f r sale <*f box h*ui» 3 
from one hive of bees in one 3 ear 1 have obtain- 
ed over one hundred pounds of box honey from 
one hive of bees in ten da) s Swarming con trolled 
N’n Ins* of bees in winter A complete resolution in 
liee keeping. Illustrated Circular of fall portico 
lavs free Address Mrs. LlZZlts E.*CuTTu>. West 
Gurtiam, Maine 3m4 
"Ho beat me!" said a disgusted politician of his 
opponent ‘-why, he couldn't beat a carpet 
When you have taken cold the best way to rid 
yourself of it is to buy some good preparation that 
will surely give 3 ou relief As such, we offer 3 ou 
Dr. Graves' Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar The 
success that has attended its use as a certain relief 
for coughs, colds, hoarseuess. sore throat, bron 
chitis. <fcc warrants us in recommendingit as a sure 
and infallible remedy, and when in want do not 
tail to give this a tiial 
The virtues of wild cherry and tar are nniver 
sally acknowledged by every one Phi siciahs pre- scribe them, and they almost invariably form the base of prescriptions for pulmonary complaints Too much cau hardty be said of their efficacy and 
properties In Dr Graves' Balsam of 
M ild Cherry and Tar the wild cherry and tar form the principal ingredients, and are combined with 
a few simple remedies that aid and stimulate their 
action Sample bottles, 10 cents. Large bottles, 
50 cents. For sale by Wm 0 Poor <fc Son, Bel 
fast. 4wl 
The Little Kings and Queens, 
Mon arch s whose kingdom no man bounds, 
No leagues uph »ld, no conquest spreads, 
Wb< se thrones a e any mossy mounds, 
Whose crowns are curls on sunny heads! 
The only sovereigns on the earth 
Whose sway is certain to endure: 
No line of kings of kingliesl birth 
Is of iis reigning half so sure. 
No fortress built in all the land 
S‘» strong they can not storm it free; 
No palace made too rich, too grand, 
For them to roatn triumphantly. 
No tyrant so hard hearted known 
Fan their diplomacy resist ; 
Th»y can usurp his very throne: 
He abdicates when he is kissed. 
No hovel in the world so small, 
So meanly built, so squalid, bare. 
They will not go within its wall, 
And set their reign of splendor there 
No beggar too forlorn and poor 
To give them all they need to thrive ; 
Tli -) frolic in Ins yard and door, 
The happiest kings and queens alive. 
Oh. blessed little kings and queens, 
The only sovereigns in the » ar«h ! 
Tueir sovereignty nor rests nor loans 
On pomp of riches or of birth, 
Nor ends when cruel death lays low 
In dust each lntle curiy head 
Ail other sovereigns crownless go, 
And are forgotten, when they're dead ; 
But these hold changeless empire past, 
Triumphant past, all earthly scenes: 
We worship, truest to the last. 
The buried little kings aud queens 
[H H. in Harper's Magazine. 
At Hume. January First. 
Tt-cp into the library—do, father—and 
see the dear girls. What a picture they 
make!" 
.Mi. Hell down town was a man much 
respected as a rich, successful merchant, 
much feared as an overshrewd financier; 
up town, in his own house, he was just 
lathe:.” Mrs. Bell, a comely, stout, 
blonde matron, bad let her whole soul 
ovcitiow on the little bald head of her 
liist baby. Successive babies brought 
more out pouring of inexhaustible affection 
and indulgence. She was content as a 
brooding dove to be only •‘mother,” and 
that Mr. Bell could ask greater glory or 
honor than to lie “father,” why the idea 
was absurd. So absurd that it never 
came into his mind. On tiptoe he obeyed 
his wife's injunction, and looked in at the 
library door. 
“What are they doing?” he asked, in a 
whisper. 
“Directing envelopes for the Xew- 
Yeur's cauls—the invitations to call, you 
know.” 
They were certainly pretty, those three 
girls, with their slender forms thrown 
into graceful, unrestrained attitude, as 
they sat about the library table eagerly 
talking and busily writing. They were 
respectively nineteen, eighteen, sixteen 
y ears old ; and called respectively Jo oi 
Josie lor Josephine, Sissy for Cecilia, and 
l iny for Chiis'ina. These were theii 
home pet names, to tie sure, but follow- 
ing a custom that obtains nowadays, 
(hey chose to be known by these dimin- 
utives outside in the fashionable world. 
The great society papers described them 
as ••three Graeis shading in styles oi 
beauty from Miss Josie’s brunette Dial 
liancy through Miss Sissy’s brow n-haired, 
blue-eyed bewilderment, to Miss Tiny’s 
moonlight hloiiduess.” The description 
w as considered accurate as well as ex 
tremely poetical, and ills. Bell had asked 
the reporter to lunch. 
Josie read off names from a list, the 
other two sisters wrote, and a fourth—a 
mite called Poppet—neatly piled up en- 
velopes. 
“Let’s see” said Josie—“the A's, B's, 
C's,—all done down to the M’s. Morse, 
Mon is, McIntyre, Mumford—” 
Si.-sv, who was biting her pen-handle 
in deep reflection, and had turned up her 
blue eyes to the ceiling until she looked 
like the saint whose name she bore, in- 
terrupted just here with, 
“Jo, didn't we meet a Montgomery 
somew here ?” 
“Montgomery? Xo. Yes; there was 
somebody of that name, it seems to me, 
at Saratoga.” 
■1 remember,” exclaimed Tiny, getting 
upon her knees in the chair like a child, 
and stretching well across the table, 
•'somebody, I've forgotten who, brought 
him up to us one day on the piazza, and 
said he was an agreeable man who lottng- 
• d about the office and seemed to have 
Iio fi ielllls.” 
‘‘Oh ye—s” said Josie, with uncertain- 
ty; “and 1 think he spoke of being at the 
Windsor, in New York. Direct him an 
envelope Sissy.” 
“But, Josie,” asked Tiny, “do we know 
him ?" 
“Nonsense, child; people aren’t so ex 
act at New-year’s. And we must have a 
lot of calls. Three girls of us! why, less 
than two or three hundred calls would 
lie a disgrace. 
“Of course,” said Sissy, with a sense of 
the gravest responsibility; and to secure 
that number we must send out at leasi 
twice as manv imitations. There, ‘Mr. 
Montgomery, Wind.-or Hotel.’ It may not 
find him, hut there’s a chance, and every 
one counts." She threw the directed en 
\ elope among the others that were ready 
to In- stamped and mailed. 
“Well, my pets,” Mr. Bell asked, as he 
came in and looked down at the pretty 
group in fond piide, “where are all these 
eat ds to lie sent ?” 
“Oh, papa,” exclaimed Jo, “now just 
run away—we’re so busy.” 
“Now, papa”—and Sissy jumped up 
and kissed linn—“do he a docile parent, 
there’s a dear.” 
“Yes, and don’t disturb us,” added Miss 
Tiny, clapping her hands over a pile of 
envelopes to piotect iDem from scrutiny. 
Mr. Bell looked amused, patted theii 
heads all around, and observed, in a mild, 
speculative way, as he saw about one 
quarter of the number to he sent, “It 
seems to me there are a gre t many.” 
“It's all tight, papa; we know the cus- 
toms of society,” came the re-assuring 
chorus. 
"i* snow me cummintn oi tnothiety 
perfee ly,” echoed a shrill solo from Pop- 
pet, who at present lisps, being minus one 
milk-tooth in front, but who will shortly 
lie known to the newspapers as “the pi- 
eplant Miss Poppet Bell.” 
Then all the girls jump up and make a 
dash at papa, and in a few moments a 
handsome old gentleman, very merry 
and very proud of his handsome and 
merry girls, makes a feint of having been 
ejected witli great violence from the 
lijrary, and the door is closed and locked 
on tin inside. 
Mr. Bell can hardly stop laughing to 
say to his wife, “I suppose you know all 
about the cards sent out ?” 
“Oh no,” she answ ers placidly ; “I leave 
social matters to the girls. They 're great 
favorites, father, and very attractive. 
The number of friends they have is aston- 
ishing. It's all light.” 
On New Year's Day there was a very 
rainbow of girls in the Bell drawingroom, 
Such filmy, dainty-hued dresses, such 
bright cheeks and eyes, such a bewilder- 
ing tangle of glossy hair, never before 
shimmered around a prosperous, beaming 
old father. Mr. Bell was so apt to be 
late down town, or deeply absorbed in 
business schemes, or “seeing a man” in 
the library during the evening, that ho 
seldom met his daughters in grand toi- 
lette, and had never realized what radi- 
ant creatures they were, and that up 
town he was chiefly known as “the Bell 
girl’s father.” He himself, in full dress 
and light overcoat, was complimented by 
his eldest daughter as “just too sweet for 
anything.” Then he jumped into the 
carriage, consulted a formidable list, and 
began the day’s work. 
The first caller at the bouse was old 
Mr. Crump—“nobody at all, you know; 
just a friend of mamma’s ages ago, when 
she was young,” as Sissy remarked. 
“Ah.” exclaimed Mis. Bell, with rap- 
ture, as she was entertaining him, “my 
dear girls are quite leaders of society .” 
“Yes, madam,” answered the ridicu- 
lous old party; “and we live in the only 
country in the world where a mother can 
make such a boast of children in their 
teens.” 
“I know it.” responded the mother, 
with a sigh of pious contentment, “and 
I'm devoutly grateful for our free institu- 
tions.” 
“Free and easy institutions,” Mr.Crump 
suggest* d; then pinching Poppet's cliee-K, 
he asked, “Well, small child, and what 
do you do on New-Year’s Day f 
“Oil, I rethieve all day long. It itli 
quite tirethome,” said Poppet, gravely. 
Crump, as he gave a hasty farewell 
nod, made some strange noise under his 
breath. Josie thought it was a groan, hut 
Tiny, who stood nearest, said, It, was a 
sweat an awful swear.” 
“I think,” said Poppet, “he itli dref- 
fuliy poky, and hathn’t any tiiyle.” 
The early calls were mostly from, very 
young men, solemn under it sense of ju- 
venility. or hilarious and kindly patroniz- 
ing toward elder people. 
At eleven o’clock Josie whispered to 
Sissy : 
“What a bore; I hate boys.” 
By noon old martied men and the heads 
of families hurried in, paid elaborate com- 
plimetts, declared that Mrs. 1M1 hadn't 
grown a day older in twenty years; then 
made otf, cheeking against the name 
“Bell” in a business-like way .just at the 
carriage door. 
“At last!” exclaimed Josie, about one 
o’clock—“at last the marriageable men 
are coming.” 
They came by dozens—men who led 
the German, men who drove their own 
“four-in-hands,”men who lounged about 
clubs, men who had “seen life” in Paris, 
and watched talkative young girls with a 
sinister interest. 
Hather late in the atternoon Mrs. Hell 
became so pleased with a tall, handsome, 
dark-haired man of about thirty-live, 
w ho spoke in a mellow voice and with an 
English inflection, that she contrived to 
whisper to Josie, "What's his name?'' 
“I'm sure I don’t know, mamma,'’ an- 
swered the young lady, gayly. "There 
are dozens here w hose taees even i can't 
recall.” 
“Ub yes," Sissy chimed in with a lan- 
guid smile, “we sent so manv cards, vou 
know.” 
Mrs. Hell, who had begun to feel he 
would make all ideal son in-law, said to 
the gentleman, with a proper preamble. 
“It is uiipaidutiable, hut we have really 
f rgotten your name.” 
Montgomery, ” he suavely replied. 
“Your card came to my hotel—the Wind- 
sor.” 
“Oh yes, certainly, of course. 'The 
mils sent out a great many. Pleasant 
custom, isn’t it ?” 
“Charming custom," answered Mi 
Montgomery, so—convenient—that is, I 
mean so—so co dial His eyes were 
tixed in a horrible stare diiet lly over.Mis 
Hell’s shoulder, and he hurnedly oili ied 
Ins arm “My dear madam” (lie stain met 
ed dreadfully), “will you peimit me to 
admire” (tie jerked out tile words) “the 
works ul ait in the next room ?” 
Mrs. Hell tinned about to see at what 
he was staring in that ghastly way, and 
lound standing behind her limbing worse 
than a shori, stout man of folly or so, 
with a Bond countenance, and a pleasant 
smile upon it, who was waiting to pay 
tiis New-Year’s compliment. Tuat duly 
received, she took Mr. Mmirgomeiy’s 
profleted arm, and went into the next 
room to view a large oil painting. 'The 
-tout gentleman followed them, and cheer- 
fully ottered the tetnark, “Fine picture." 
Mr. Montgomery dashed otf to a cornel 
where there was a piece of statuary. 
The stout man dashed otf to the cornel 
also, and gave the opinion, “Finestatue." 
“Poppet,” whispered Mrs Hell, beckon 
mg tbe child to her “go and ask Josie 
this gentleman’s name. 
Meanwhile be was delivering i|uite a 
little lecture ou art. “The wonderful 
permanency of works in marble leiideis 
them of value to the hislonan; they are, 
so to speak, petrified history,” lie said 
nlan kly. 
Poppet came running hack, and said, 
m capital imitation ot her elders, “We 
really can’t thay who everybody ith.” 
Mr. Montgomery’s attention seemed 
tixed mi a line etching that bung near the 
open door, and he went toward it. The 
stout person performed a sot t of tpiadi die 
figure in front of him all the way, an ! 
stationed himself on the threshold. Mont- 
gomery attempted to cross that thres- 
hold ; a fat hand met his advancing 
shoulder, and tlie words, “Oh no!” very 
gently spoken, met his ear. 
The words were evidently softer than 
he grasp : for at that moment the three 
girls and a train of callers were passing 
through to the diuner-ioom, where a col- 
lation was spread, and Mr. Montgomery 
staggered back, violently propelled by 
that plump baud. Tbe rude stout man 
seemed about to speak with great vehe- 
mence hut he looked into tue throe young 
girls iu suec ssion, and down into Pop- 
pel’s innocent, wide opened eyes, then 
laughed, and said, “Why, ladies, here’s a 
fortunate meeting; this gentleman has 
forgotten me, but l know him." Mont- 
gomery looked something like an uptight 
corpse. “I’ve been looking for him a 
long time. Why, Charles”—and he put 
out his hand—“don’t you remember—” 
Montgomery was still uncanny to see. 
“Don’t you remember — your brotbei 
Jack ?” 
'Then the stout man seized the youngei 
one’s hand, wrung it and laughed again 
in the heartiest way imaginable. 'The 
newly found Cliarles stepped back, step 
ped forward, looked about wildly, then 
dually ejaculated “Jack! oh y es. Jack!” 
“Your brother Jack !” 
“Yes. Hovv d've do ?” 
Mis. Iit‘11 mummied in happy sym- 
pathy, “liii'v fortunate ! what a delight- 
ml meeting !” and the girls cbii rupeiflik* 
birds about the woiderful scene, while 
the iirotbeis spoke quietly apart. 
From that moment heart* Mr. Jack’s 
devotion to his newly found relative knew 
no bounds. Arm in arm they went to the 
refreshment table. Charles had a singu 
larly small appetite, but Jack ate enough 
for both, and remarked with solicitude, 
“Chailes was never very strong—always 
liable to turn pale and break down—eh, 
old boy, weren’t you f" 
‘•Yes, oh ye—yes,” answered diaries. 
“Why," exclaimed Sissy, “it’s quite 
wonderful! llow did you know jour 
brother was heie f” 
“W by,” said Jack, still holding Charlie’s 
arm, “I traced him to the Windsor, and 
seeing your card in his room, followed 
here on the chance of finding him, and 
also” (this with a gallant bow) of paying 
my respects to some American ladies.” 
It was about six o’clock and the calling 
had fallen off as the wiet«'hed victims of 
the day’s pleasure took the usual dinner 
lime for a breathing-space before the 
evening’s rush and hurry. In fact, not a 
visitor remained except the happy reunit- 
ed brothers, and Jack proposed, “Now, 
Charlie, let us go." 
Charles refused flatly, and asked per- 
mission to see the conservatory—a fra- 
grant little bower at the extreme end of 
the long vista of connecting rooms. The 
ladies assented, and the cheerful brother 
Jack followed close 
“Charming!”exclaimed the fascinating 
man. “Such roses I’ve rarely seen. 
There’s a fine variety; and stepping 
lightly on a shelf full of pots, he leaned 
toward the window to catch a crimson 
bud that was noddiug its fragrance from 
near the sash. A moment more and he 
reached the flower; then there was a 
tremendous blow, a crash of glass, a 
dreadful thunder of falling 11 over-pots, 
screams, a wild confusion, and Mr. Charles 
Montgomery had jumped through the 
window as nitn >ly, if not as quickly, as a 
cat. The ('tightened women hardly realiz- 
ed what had happened before the devot 
ed brother Jack, with more crash of H ov- 
er-pots and glass, had jumped after him 
through the same opening- A balcony 
w as outside the window, and there was a 
terrible trampling and struggle there. 
‘•Help! help! come here!” Mrs. Bell 
shrieked, I'm the three black men-servants 
who were in the house. They came run- 
ning, and in great excitement. There 
was racing ami chasing in the yard, and 
a great seuffi ng at a gate that led out 
into the street (the house being on a cor- 
ner); then came several pistol-shots in 
quick succession. At the tiring all the 
servants ran down the basement stairs, 
one brave fellow exclaiming— 
“Don't yer be scared, missus; I’a gwine 
tei fetch de kitchen poker.” 
Then in through the splintered sash 
came Charles Montgomery, and after him, 
much breathed, the loving brother Jack, 
.1 smoking pistol in his baud, and a dread- 
ful oath on his lips. Round and round 
the drawing-room rushed the pursued and 
the pursuer. The brave darkey showed 
a woolly head and two white eyes over 
the top of the basement stairs, and shout- 
ed,“I done got de poker,” then disappear- 
ed in safety. 
Jack shrieked, “Give up' give up, I 
tell you!” Then, as the desperate man 
tied toward the ('tightened women for 
'efuge, called out, "Lie down on the 
floor, ladies; I’m going to fire.” 
Down on the floor they dropped, toil- 
ettes and all; tire he did, and Mrs. Bell 
yelled loud enough to bring in twenty 
yens-d'urmcs if she had been in Paris. 
Fhere were more fierce oaths, there was 
pursuit, then the wildest, maddest strug- 
gle of all near the front door, followed by 
a dull blow, a heavy fall, and -ilence. 
At that moment a latch-key turned, 
and Mr. Bell came cheerfully into his 
home. 
On the marble floor of the hull lav a 
tall man senseless and bleeding. Over 
him stood a short. 11 aid man wiping the 
perspiration from hi- forehead and putting 
up a pistol. An examination of alarm 
and horror escaped the master of the 
house. 
J ;rk hurried to say, “I suppose vou arc 
ill. Bell r 
■1 am—and—and—" he assumed a 
ihreaiemng attitude. 
•■Father" shrieked Mrs. Bell and the 
giOs, and a hunch of white faces looked 
out from ihe back parlor door. Mr Bell 
in-lied 10 the me-s nger alarm box, and 
gave the signal lor the police. 
•Now now, keep cool, and I'llexplain,” 
said Jack, pleasantly. ‘‘This genteel 
pel son who had an invitation to call on 
uni is a fugitive from justice. He’s noth- 
ing less than a—Never mind; I'm sorry 
to ingiiteu these ladies, and I tried every 
dei ice, even to calling myself Ins long- 
os: brother, to get my man quietly out 
i’ your house, and airest him in the 
street. I've feeling for the domestic 
-nudities; I've daughters of my own 
You see, lie's been hiding for several 
yea is, and now, thinking pursuit was 
over, came out quite boldly under a new 
name.” 
Two policemen appeared at the door. 
■■Tell tiie chid of police—Ins house is 
close by,” said i he cool party—“that Jack 
flapper, 1 the London force, has taken 
tile man in the Caiter ease, and ask the 
chief to step here if he will." 
While Mr. Beh wastakingi'i thestrange 
proceedings that high official arrived, 
greeted Jack familial ly as “Mr. Trapper,” 
and at once had Montgomery, who had 
opened bis eyes with tbe burned look of 
a wild beast, carried out by four officers. 
Mr. Jack Trapper billowed, only turn- 
ing at tile door to bow politely and re- 
mark : "I'm very sorry, ladies—I have 
a family myself—but it all came from 
ih.it card. My prisoner is charged with 
— murder.” 
Tbe seared women turned to the chief 
of police, who confirmed the statement, 
added that the mail beyond a doubt was 
guilty, promised to keep the affair out of 
i he papi rs, and also politely withdrew. 
“Great Heaven!’’ exclaimed Air. Bell 
to his wife, “how did you come to know 
the wretch ?" 
“1 — 1 didn't know him," she stammered. 
“We—we met him for just a few min- 
utes on the piazza at Saratoga,” Josie 
exulained, in a trembling voice, “and— 
and—well, you know it's q lice a fashion 
to send out New Year’s cards so -so free- 
ly.” 
Mr. Bell opened his lips for the strong- 
est invective that up town had ever heard 
from them, but he mastered himself, and 
only ordered, in tones of thunder; "Go to 
ned, every one of you ! Go!” 
A very washed-out rainbow of girls 
crept up to their several rooms, and nob- 
bed themselves to sleep. 
“1 find,” said tbe roused father to his 
wife, “thnr fashion and societv don’t 
guide and protect young girls. F ir the 
future we’ll govern our daughters, not be 
governed by them.’' 
These things took place l ist year. This 
year the three beauties are sp i.eu of as 
“Mr. Bell's daughters,” not "tbe If 11 
girls.” Also, the lew men who have in- 
viiations for New Year’s D ty directed in 
i lie bold business band familiar to M\ 
Bell’s correspondents, think themselves 
rather lucky. 
Poppet, in-the-ivay, stays in tho nur- 
sery this year, and says, with proper 
dignity, “I don’t rethieve.” [Harpers 
Bazar. 
Capital Pumsiimknt. Tho press does not 
take kindly to Gov. L mg’s recommendation to 
abolish capital punishment. Bel >w we givespeci- 
ueu coijiun uis— 
To renew agitato n f« *r ’b“ disuse of capital pun 
ishinein with Guiteau where he is and what he is 
•H-ems in he ah.mi a-* u Hin d) a move as is possi- 
ble to man [ The Cm gregatioualist. 
G'iv L mg o> Ma-saciiusetts. thinks capital pun 
ishmcut barbarous In in >st states, however, th•* 
.•hiet baibarii) is ascribed to the murderers ot 
" hie haiigingsare tneconst quences Lucre were 
mil' s «»zen >-r more executions in different states 
ycsteiday. [Cincinnati Gaz tie 
Mss achuseHs h ug since earned the right to be 
cmi.-idered ihe reader in ail sorts of progress, good 
ind bail but it is a little astonishing to note bow 
readily some of the sickliest sentimentalists* 
spring up in that strong and practical soil Gov 
Long, ot wh<*m better things might have been ex 
pected. takes occasion, m his last m-ssags to the 
Massachusetts Legislature, to recommend the 
abolition of capital punishment, which he de 
<*ui c*8 in vigorons Massachusetts style a* a 
“barbarism *’ f Baltimore American. 
And to come nearer home, the recent history of 
crime in Maine h is convinced tho Maine Fanner 
that an early restoration of capital punishment is 
necessary for the protection of society. 
In New Hampshire the number of divorces 
granted has increased fifty percent in eight years, 
and in Maine, thin-live per cent in two years 
Kev Washington Gladden thinks th» trouble is 
with “the moveme; t for the emiueipatiou of w<* 
men Lne real trouble is with a debauched moral 
s nse and a corresponding laxity of law The com 
plete emancipation of woman as well as of inau is 
w fiat the family needs, but it. must be emancipa- 
tion that does not scoff at the safeguards of soci 
ety, at morals and at reiigion and law Cumin tin 
isui is not reform, but deform Maine is going to 
have a revival < f sound conscience on this ques 
lion, and that revival will briug the legal reform 
corresponding The pulpit is already awake on 
the qu. htion. [ Lewiston Journal 
A dog is nothing but organized love—love on 
four feet, encased in fur and looking piteously out 
at the eyes—love that would die for you, yet can- 
not speak. [Harriet Beecher Stowe 
Harriet has never been chased out of a fanner's 
orchard by a dog when the apples were ripening 
earlier than on any other farm in tho neighbor- 
hood, nor out of the front gat<* bv a bull terrier 
just as the window rises and a bright face pops out 
into the moonlight Oh, no! Harriet has never 
suffered these annoyances at the muzzle of a dog. 
or she would n-»t speak of his “love that would 
die for you.” [Manchester Union. 
Sketohes of Army Life. 
NUMBER FOUR. 
A MEDLEY FROM THE BATTLE FIELD. OCR FIRST 
SKIRMISH. 
On the 19th of September, two days after the 
battle of Antietam was fought, there was great ex- 
citement in our regiment, as we were ordered to 
cross the Potomac river to tollow up the retreat of 
General Lee. This was a new experience to us. 
Up to this time we had not been in the advance; 
wo bad seen our comrades tight and go down in 
the smoke et battle ; but now we were to experi- 
ence that which heretofore wo had ouly seen The 
regiment quickly obeyed the order to "fall in.” 
Then the command, "by the right flank, uiarch,” 
was given, and away we went. Our division soon 
reached the Potomac river, and began crossing at 
Sbepardstown fords. Tbe river was wide, the wa- 
ter deep, the current swift, and the ledges upon 
which we walked were narrow, so that our cross- 
ing was necessarily very slow; but we finally 
reached the Virginia shore. Not a gun had been 
tired aud not an enemy was to be seen Our regi- 
mental line was tormed upon the bank of the 
river, and we began to climb a steep bluff that rose 
some two hundred foet above the water. Before 
the ascent was completed we heard heavy firiug up 
tbe river on our right, showing that those who 
crossed above us had encountered the enemy. 
With a desperate resolution that the rebellion 
must now be crushed, we scrambled to the top, 
and our line was quickly reformed upon its crest 
A dense forest was in our immediate front Tbe 
tiring on our right bad increased ; gray forms were 
seen fluting among the trees before ns—puffs of 
white smoke suddenlr burst out from the forest. 
and the uncomfortable zip zip of leaden messen- 
gers over our heads warned ns that the enemy 
meant business. We returned the fire, and sent 
our bullets wherever we cjuld see a gray form for 
a target, and were about, to advance on a charge, 
when an order came for us to get down over the 
bluff and reoross the river as rapidly as possible ; 
and down through rocks and trees we rail The 
river was reached, and we made a most masterly 
advance on Marj land The enemy followed us to 
the top of the bluff, and would have inflicted a se- 
rious loss upon ns as we were retreating across the 
river, but one of our batteries went into position 
on the Maryland side, and throw shells over our 
In-ads and drove th m back to the woods Several 
of the regiments on our right had sustained great 
losses Oue—the 118th Penns) lvania—had been 
almost annihilated. Upon reaching tho Maryland 
suore we took possession of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio canal—aud there formed the advance line or 
the army. 
AN IRISHMAN ON THK KF.TUEAT 
A very laughable incident occurred iu our re- 
treat Iu our company was a man by the name of 
Tommy Welch, au Irishman, about forty years of 
age. a bravo, generous hearted fellow. He was au 
old bachelor, and one »f these funny, neat, panic 
ular men we occasionally meet. He always looked 
as if he had just emerged from a band box and the 
boys used to say that he would rather sacnfice the 
whole army of the Potomac than to have a spot of 
rust upon his rifle or of dust upon his uniform 
He was always making the most laughable blun- 
ders. aud was usually behiud all others in gettiug 
ready to obey any command. When our regiment 
weut tumbling down over the side of the bluff t<> 
reach the river, the men all got down before Tom 
my was under way. Slowly he descended, picking 
ms path carefully among the rocks and trees, and 
when he reached the water the rear of the regi 
ment was nearly one half of the way across The 
officer who commanded our regiment that day 
rode a magnificent gray horse, and as the regiment 
recrossed he sat very coolly upon his horse, near 
the Virginia shore, amidst the shots of the enemy, 
speaking pleahautly to the men as they passed 
him. He had evidently determined to be the last 
min of the regiment to leave the post of danger. 
He saw nncle Tommy, and although the danger 
was great, he kindly waited for him to cross 
When the latter reached the water, with great de 
liberation he sat down upon a rock and removed 
his shoes and stockings, aud siowly packed them 
away in his blanket Then his pant legs must be 
rolled up so they would not come in contact with 
the water; and all the time the rebels were coin 
mg nearer, and the bullets were flyingmore thick 
ly. At last he was ready for an advance: but just 
as he reached the water the luckless paut logs 
slipped down over his knees, aod he very quietly 
retraced his steps to the shore to roll them up 
again. This was too much for even the courtesy 
of the commanding officer, who becoming impa- 
tient at the protracted delay, and not relishing the 
souud of the lead whistling around him. cried out 
in a sharp voice: Cony', cornmy mao. hurry up 
hurry up, or we will both be shot.*’ And Tommy 
looked up with that bewildered serio comic gravi 
ty of expression for which the Emerald Isle is »o 
noted, and answered in the broadest brogue : “The 
Lhvii a bit, sur. It is no mark of gintlemen to be 
in a hurry.*' The officer waited no longer ; put- 
ting spurs to his horse he dashed across the river 
while Tommy, carrying his rifle in one hand and 
holding up his pant legs with the other, followed 
after, the bullets flying thickly around him Poor 
Tommy Welch, brave, blundering and kind, he was 
a laughing stock for all his comrades, until he was 
shot down in the Wilderness. He was then car 
ried to Andersonville, where he died of starvation. 
611ARV SHOOTERS DISLODGED 
On forming our line at the canal wo soon found 
that we were in an uncomfortable position. The 
rebels were concealed on the bluff across the river 
by the trees and underbrush, so that we could not 
see them, but the moment one of our men stepped 
from the muddy canal to tho bank the air around 
him would bo filled with ballets Quite a number 
of our men were thus wounded We soon learned 
to watch for the little cloud of smoke, and the mo 
ment it was detected we would send a hundred 
bullets at it. Thus through the day and night 
that followed a constant picket firing was kept up. 
Ou the second day the enemy appeared to grow 
weary of this and almost ceased firing, but there 
was another and more dangerous annoyance 
Down by the side of the river were the brick walls 
of an old mill, and in tho n'ght a company of rebel 
sharp shooters had taken possession of it. and if a 
man would make his appearance anywhere on tho 
Mar) land shore within range of their famous rifles, 
wnuT I iuotantlr Rn thn littU .f 
smoke, the peculiar singing sound would bo 
heard, and the victim, unconscious of danger, 
would fall We peppered awaj at the walls with 
our rifles, but of course with no effect. Ou the af 
ternoon of the second day a battery of artillery 
galloped down near where we were statioued The 
bullets came thick and fast from the brick walls ; 
men and horses fell—but the guns returned the 
compliment with twelve pound shells Whizz — 
bang—CRASH — they went into the old mill and 
the air was filled with bricks and mortar Whole 
sections of the walls went tumbling down The 
guns roared wiih remarkable rapidity. A thousand 
rifles opened upon the ruing, and the rebel sharp 
shooters, or the few who survived, made a dash 
from the ruins, and amidst the wild cheeriug of 
our men, rushed up over the bank and troubled us 
no more. 
A YANKEE ON PICKET. 
One of the most difficult things in the world for 
a genuine Yankee to do was to settle down and 
become accustomed to the experience of a sol 
diers' life. Naturally inquisitive, he would want 
to know all the reasons why an order was given 
before he could obey it. Accustomed to be lnde 
pendent, the words go and come grated harshly up 
ou his ear. At home he had considered himself 
about as good as any one; and in the army ho 
failed to understand why a couple of gilt straps 
upon the shoulders of one who at home was far 
beueath him. should there make him so much his 
superior The Yankee is usually a practical man. 
and in all his work shows a great deal of good 
common sense. When in his loyal love for the old 
flag he went South to help crufh the rebellion, he 
expected to use the same practical common seuse 
he had used at home ; to fight rebels in as practi 
cal a manner as he had planted potatoes, or felled 
the forest trees, and consequently all the red tape 
of army life was distasteful to him He did not 
understand how “Dress parades,” and “guard 
mountings," and “grand rounds” could ever crush 
the rebellion, and they were consequently regarded 
with contempt. While we were in the front line 
at the Potomac xiver our picket line was extend- 
ed along its banks. The ground was in many 
places very rough and after dark it was difficult j 
to find some of the posts upon which the men 
were stationed. One dark and stormy night a 
member of our regiment was stationed upon one 
of these posts. His relief wus to stand from 
eleven to one o'clock, but in the darkness ai d 
storm the corporal in charge of the next relief had 
failed to fiud him aud consequently he was not re 
lieved The moments passed slowly ; he knew 
something was wrong, but disdaining to call the 
corporal, for whom he had a great contempt, he 
stood and growled, and stamped his feet in the 
cold storm, and as he reviewed all these petty an 
noyauces I have named, his anger was kindled to 
a greater degree. He was at last aroused by tho 
tramp of men and horses approaching him. As 
they came down the line, with a stentorian voice 
he yelled : M'Ao com** there ?" and the wincing re 
ply of a newly Hedged colonel commanding a New 
York regiment, w ho was that day in charge of the 
picket line, was Tho grand rounds, sir Imagine 
his surprise when the exasperated son of Maine 
yelled back in reply: “To h—11 with your grand 
rounds 1 want the corporal of the second relief 
Perhaps under the great provocation the profani- 
ty was excusable 
SI' KSE3S AND DEATH 
During the fivo weeks of inactivity in the Army 
! of the Potomac after the battle of Antietam one 
of the most disastrous features < f the gloomy situ' 
atiou was the terrible sickness of the soldiers— 
and this was especially true in the new regiments 
Tho men were unused to the climate, the expo 
sure and the food, so that the whole experience 
was a direct, contrast to their life U home Many 
were sick and discouraged Strong men grew 
weak with disease No sanitary measures were 
enforced in camp The buildings used as hospi 
tala were illy adapted to such a purpose, being 
very imperfect in cleanliness, ventilation, and 
general convenience It was a sad spectacle to 
walk through tho hospitals at tho old Antietam 
Iron Woiks, and sec the helpless condition of so 
many of our comrades ; men who had left their 
homos but a few weeks before, strong, healthy and 
hopeful—now weak, sick, h< peless ai d d) ing The 
strong men of middle age. from whom so much 
was expected, were the first to jit Id, while the 
mere boys, of wlnm no account had been made, 
seemed tu more easily adapt tin mstlvts to the sit 
uaiion It was a sad mission to sit by the dying 
in the midst of all the dirt and disorder w ith which 
| they w t re sun ounce d; U., athi r up little trinkets 
to send as puceless keep sakes tc> distant lnendf 
to write the last gold ly»s and messages of lov» 
whispered from dying lip— and to hold their thm 
hollow hands as the spirit floated away from its 
I earthly casket ; and then would follow the cor| or 
al’p guard with reversed arms, fceej ii g step to ihe 
soldier's burial. It was a hard, bitter experit nee, 
aud the survivors can never forget the hillsides oi 
Maryland, where we laid the bodies of the first 
victims that death called from our regiment it 
has beeu urged as a d« fence tor tins long delay 01 
the part of <i neral McClellan, that he dishked to 
sacrifice his men, and that a special regard lor 
their welfare caused him to move so slowly. It 
this be true it was a mistaken policy, for ex peri 
ence taught us that lead was a less cruel hut chi r 
thau disease : and if soldiers are to die they pi eft r 
to die in battle There is si me satisfaction in 
meeting death in the shook of col diet, where thi 
spirit seems t n go foi th in a w hnlw ii d it lire to 
escape from the sulj bilious smoke with which the 
bod\ is surrounded : out no satisfaction to eopi 
with disease, and grow weak ar.d shadowy undu 
its touch, aud to know from the beginning that 
death is the only relief. an Old Private. 
Iiiteratu 0 
Irliand of To day The Causes ami Aims of 
Irish Agiution. By V. F Sullivan With an in 
troduction hy Thou.as Power O l ncor, M P The 
publishers "f ibis boor k (J McCurdy A Co Phila 
delphiaj say in a note to the editor. ‘That the 
Irish cause has lx rn mitjmfgtd is now eoncedul 
by many who have until lately eutertained hosti e 
opinions, and that their tronbhs do erve a candid 
investigation, we believe every American citizen 
wT.j admit. The aim of this book is to throw new 
light, on this great question, and with this end iD 
view we commend it to your eonsideratioi 1 h r* 
tairly no exception can be taken to these state 
ments. It is not the fault of our people, however, 
that the Irish cause has bten nnsii.dged and sym 
pa’hy withheld that has been bo freely extendi ;1 
to the oppressed elsew here. It is due to the in 
ceu diary language of the Irish newspaper organs 
in this country, the indiscreet utterances of the 
professional agitators both here and in Ireland, 
and the collecting of the hard earnings ot servant 
girls to be speut in foolish and f tile raids into 
Canada or squandered by idle adventurers These 
things have closed the cars of many intelligent 
Americans to the story' of Ireland’s wrongs—for 
that the Irish people have substantial grievances 
all must concede And they are forcibly present- 
in this hook Mr Sullivan, if we mistake not, is 
the editor of the Dublin Freeman, and journalist 
ot marked ability The scope ot the work is iudi 
eated in the following enumeration of thesubj ts 
treated: Ireland prior to the land war How the 
people lust their land The reason Ireland has no 
manufactures. How a h tteied people wert* reduc- 
ed to illiteracy How the people lost their Parlia- 
ment. peculiar features of Irish landlordism. 
11 o w the landlords sowed the seeds <>i in a Laud 
league The uien who gathered the crops. A 
landlord's agent gets into the dietienary—the 
origin and success of Boycotting. Crime arid co- 
ercion The Irish tenant of to-day. The peasant 
farmer iu other European c< untried. Ibis is un 
questionably the best presentation of the Irish 
cause y et ottered to the American people, and as 
the questiou is one likely to engross public at ten 
tiou tor some time to come the book should have 
a large sale. It is embellished with numerous full 
page illustrate.:!;* including portraits of the Irish 
agitators <d the past and present, and printed from 
clear, bold ty pe 
hk North American Review. In the Feb 
ruaiy number of this well known Review Frot. 
Geo F Fisherofthe Yale Divinity School, whose j 
writings on the supernatural origin of Christianity 
ami on eccl siatuical history are well known, ; 
comes to the defence of the Christian Religion ; 
against the attacks of modern dowb' and mhdehi} 1 
No abler or more eminent advocate for the ortho- 
dox laitb could be summoned into the controversy 
that has lately been waged on this high theme, j 
and it is not too much to say that Prof Fisher 
j slides every expectation by the vigor and el*au 
ness with which lie handles the snnject He dis 
claims, however, the po>iiu»n of a <.ebftter. ard 
inak* 8 no direct reference to Col lngersolfs as- 
saults ah hough he necessarily deals with the 
objections s<> brilliantly and audaciousl) present 
cd by that doughty combatant He proceeds In a 
very orderly manner to maiutaiu a series of posi 
Hons in regard t*> the original, essential character 
and hem ticent efiVcts of ifie Christian faith, which 
are intended in themselves to furnish the answer 
to all objections ana cavils 
Other articles in the F* bruarv number of the 
K View are: "Do the Spoils Belong to the Tu- 
tor (" by President Andrew D. While: "A Rian* dy 
for Railway AbuS'-s," b\ Isaac L Kio* ; R»pudi 
ation in Virginia,” by Senator John W Johnston 
and "The Lancet and ffie Law.” by Henry B rgh 
Peterson s Magazine, file February number 
of this excellent ladies monthly is out, and more 
attractive than usual The principal steel plate. 
Fast Caught" is charming and illu.-trates a spark 
liug story The colored pattern, in Kensington 
stitch "Design for Fansi* s" is oue of those costly 
things found only m Peterson. The continued 
stories b) Mrs Stephens and Mrs Austin increase in 
interest, and ihe short stories are particularly good 
The illustrations for fashions, patterns, etc’, num- 
ber nearly fifty It is a wonder how such a maga 
2 n- cau be published for two dollars a year, (has 
J Peterson, publisher. Philadelphia 
Liitell's Living Age The number of the 
Living Age tor the week endir g January 1 -Ii h. 
contains he follow ing notable articles Carly l*-’s 
E'hies, Cornhili Magazine ; Two Studies m Dante. 
Contemporary R vi* w ; English Satire in the Nine 
teeuth Century. Fraser’s Magazine: Kioto, Fort 
nightly Review; Fairies. Saturday Reviews; to 
gether with the conclusion of Mademoiselle An 
g**le. and the usual amount of choice poetry. This 
is the s* corn! number of the new volume New 
subscribers can b-gin with the volume. Littell & 
Co publishers, Boston. 
NOTES 
Mrs Frances Hodgson Burnett is only thirty- 
two years old. 
The next Round Robin novel will bo "Madame 
Lucas.” a tale of St Louis life 
Mr. W P Foster, class of *81 Bates College, who 
was very favorably mentioned in connection with 
several poems iu Seiibner’s last year, is author of 
“A Listener by the Sea,*’ in the January number of 
the Century Magazine 
Mr Donald G Mitchell is sixty years old and 
continues to reside near New Haven His novel 
Dr Johns” was never so popular as it deserved 
to be ; the sentiments of his Bachelor Day Rev 
eries’ are still read : but his best book, "My Farm 
of Edgewood,’ is likely to exist longer than the 
others 
The American, Philadelphia’s literary and po 
litical weekly proposes to priut a series of sketch 
es of American authors, including a large number 
of the writers of the Middle States, which deserve 
perhaps more attention than they have received in 
New York aud Boston. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AXD GOSSIP FiiO.il ALL OVER THE STATE. 
ANNUAL REPORTS GT »TATB OFFICERS AND INSTI- 
TUTION S. 
Fish. Commissioner's Report The report by 
Henry O Oianiej, iLq.ui lue Department ot Fish 
null Uiiuiu fur me paoi y ear, has been presented 
to the Governor and Council 
The report, states thai the very striugent game 
laws in the Dominion ot Canada, have caused a 
much larger number to frequent the woods and 
streams of this aiaic. ana recommends stricter 
laws on the part of our Legislature, and ad* quale 
compensation to the Commissioners and th v\ ar 
den**, to insure their enforcement, it is no longer 
a matter ot experiment that a stoca ot tbh and 
game can be kept up to the full extent of the feed- 
ing power of a given territory, that the present 
stuck can be quadrupled, as well as the slieady 
large tiavel to the Suite, hut there must be more 
striugent laws and anility to offer adequate pay as 
inducement to efficient officers to carry out the 
law 
A congress of sportsmen from all paits of the 
S ate is suggested, to take the matter under dis- 
cussiou and to tix laws r^gulatn g the kil’.n g of 
game, thus leaving the Commissioners free to en- 
force the laws made by the people, without being 
compelled to bo h make the laws and enforce 
them The present laws are utterly inadequate 
for their intend, d purpose 
Another point to which close attention is called 
is Hie practice of the visiting spoitstneu who carry 
out of ihu State vast quantities ot fish and game 
ar d. by the pieseLtsy otem. without any pecuniary 
advantage to the ijtate, w hereas, were ihe laws dif 
tereut, a great advantage would accrue to the in- 
habitants of tho >S-ate, by legi-lation preventing 
| the exportation ot game from our own borders 
It is sugg. sled that a bounty ot twenty five cents 
per head be placed upon the destruction of hawks 
and owls, as tile money value of me poultry killed 
by these birds will far exceed that of all sheep 
killed by bears and dogs, to say nothing of the 
havoc made upon w ild ducks, partndges, and in- 
sectivorous buds It is recommended that impris- 
onment be added to the pieseut penalty for net- 
ting wild ducks or fresh water tub 
The run of salmon began very early and was re- 
in rkable for the size of the ti-h, though in unm- 
t ;:s it was the smallest for the last three years, 
tiwing to the height of water aud the eariy run, 
fewer were taken at the usual fishing places, aud 
as a result ot their undisturbed spawning, a very 
large run of smelt was expected f- r last year and 
the present year O 'er half a million salmon fry' 
were distributed in the different waters of tie 
Slate. Saimou have been distributed by the U 8 
Comm 88ion ajl over the world, and a colony of 
Penobscot salmon are now' swimming in Austra- 
lian waters. 
Landlocked salmon have been placed in Cold 
Stream Fond at L. field, iu Maranocook at Lead 
lie ltl, Wilson’s Fond in Auburn, and the Lange ley 
Labes The culture of this variety has proved a 
great success. They ar*- beginning to be taken in 
various places, aud it is requested that any laken 
be returned, as, by this means, in a few years wo 
may expect to see good salmon fishing on our in- 
land waters 
Two millions of young shad were received last 
dune and divided between the Penobscot and Ken- 
nebec rivers 
Black bass is very popular and more applications 
for its introduction r.ate heeu received than can be 
gratified. This fish should never be placed in 
trout ponds, or w here it an gain entrance to trout 
ponds or streams For ponds where trout are not. 
or have been cleaned out by poachers, the black 
buss is invaluable Ponds in Minot, Wiscasset, 
fl trpswell. R >ckport, Corinth, etc have been 
siocked with bass, the past year 
The alewife fisheries have proved very success- 
ful and re inline! ative 
One million whit, fish eggs were received from 
Michigan in February On account of the long 
distance of transportatiou and the tenderness of 
the ♦ ggs, onh about t went} five per cent hatched 
Part were put into Raugeley, and the rest tuto 
-\l.>oselucmeguiitic Lake. This is an excellent 
ii>h. quite easily takeu witn hook and lit.es. or 
with rli' S Those of M« oseneud are quite gamey 
and ati<-rd xceilent sport 
Plans have be» n furnished for fishways at the 
wer dam in Aina at the place known as “head of 
He tide:' f*-r the low. r dam on Little river in 
Perry ; and for the new darn now bunding across 
the St Croix at Calais. 
The ri p rt U ver\ interesting, ami is worthy of 
candid reading 
Report of the Attorney General Attorney Gen- 
eral U. uri B Cleav. t Pur land has submitted 
ins annual report, rom which we extract the sub- 
•tii- co No decisi- n has et been rendered in the 
-e.it against the Maine Central 1L R to recover 
he tax assessed against the corporation under the 
provisions of chap ML', public laws of 1880, which 
uas been submitted to the Law Court The suits 
against the Boston and Maine Railroad and the 
Portland. 8aco and Portsmouth Railroad Company 
or the recovery of the taxes assessed against hem 
by virtue of the same statute, are now pending, 
♦ d should the decision of the Court in the Maine 
Central case sustain the constitutionality of the 
<ct in question, will be prompt!' settled without 
further litigation The Western Union Tel.graph 
Company continues to re.-i-t the oa) ment of taxes 
assessed in behalf of the State against the corpora- 
tion and a suit is now pending before the Court to 
determine the const i1utionality of the statute 
tinder which th» assessment was made. There is 
uciidieg b ton* the Supreme Court of the United 
States a writ of error to re vers ■* the judgment in 
i.uor of 'he State. r« ndvred by th« State Court 
against the C imberland and Oxford (' trial Cnrj;< ra- 
ti'Ui At the ne \ si-ssiun of the Court in Wash 
trgfon the cmsso will be disposed of. 
nil * IJ V > .1, M ".l ■, III// U.' U!r .’Itur. U1I"U 
triml nave been convicted of murder iu the tirst de- 
gree Two verdicts of manslaughter have been 
rendered, and tu-o additional indictments for mur- 
der have been found and sentence imposed in one 
upon a pic a of guilty, the court adjudging tee 
grade to 1).* murder of the tirst degree Two eiti- 
I zeii8 have been sentenced t-> inrpiisonment for life 
f>»r the crime of arson An iuci. tuo nf was found 
1 at the September term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court in the county of Yo>k against Surah F 
Whitt* t: for the murder of her infant child, which 
is undisposed < f 
The Attorney General is strongly in favor of the 
restoration of capital punishment. FT* says the 
convictions for tnurd r in the first degree during 
the present year alone exceed the number during 
th“ three cars previous to the ab"lttiou -*f the 
death penalty, and arc near!; * qua! to the number 
occurring during tin* thr-*e years following The 
frequency of these horrible crimes, and the fiend- 
ish brutality exhibited m the e- muiisshm «»f a 
targe portion of them, have naturally created * 
sentiment in the corumuidt\ for the application 
of the death penalty in eases of such atrocnm.1 
character IT thinks discussion would have little 
effect on the minds »f people, and adds that, “if 
the law abiding and peaceable citizens of this state 
who desire to live with some sense o: security, 
can he better protected from th> assassin s knife or 
’he ruffian's bullet by the restoration of the death 
penaln it is a matter that should receive the most 
careful and serious consideration of the Legisla 
t ire 
During the rear ending November 1st. 1^81, the 
whole numb* r of prosecutions and oftV ee-* tu the 
State were I*200 Of these more than half were 
for viola'bra of the liquor law Franklin county 
has the cleanest record, there being but 7 criminal 
cases in the entire year Kennebec had *210 and 
«'ntnberland *2‘.W In Kennebec county there were 
135cases for violation of the liquor law, a greater 
number than m any county except Cumberland, 
which had 17 I Of the prosecutions and oftences. 
10 were for homicide. 3 for arson * f r p< rjury. 11 
for forgerv and count.-rfei'ing. 3d tor compound 
lareenv, 70 f <r larceny for ‘-urglary. 2 for robbery. 
*2 for rape. Ifi for assault with felonious intent. 103 
for assault and batter}. 1 for affrays and riots, 11 
for otf- Lces against chastity kiu! morality, 13 far 
malicious mischief, d : r cheating and c<»nspira 
cies, fi fir defects in highway. 110 for nuisance, 
fill* for violation of \i,* liquor law, 11^ tor other 
The Stdf' The insp<ctorsofprisons amt 
jails are Jut*. \Y Porter, of Bangor. I) G Bean of 
Ea-t Wilton, and Hi 8 Osgood, of Augusta Tho 
1 able accompanying their report on tne S’ate 
Prison shows the net expenses for the past year 
ave been $16 77>4 42 being $7,791)8!) less than 
• ast year There ha- been a gun in assets of $18, 
657.73 There are now carried on at the prison 
rhroejTpartim-ut* of manufacture—’Carnages, liar 
ness, ami boots and shots The work thus divided 
is not so profitable a* it would be if less kind* of 
bu-iuess were carried on, ami steam power intro 
dneed to drive tne machinery ami thc*e improve 
ments are urgently recommended The number 
f convicts at the h» ginning of re year was 199 
present number. 1SJ There were three deaths 
during the year The health ot the couucts has 
been remarkably good, ai d the conduct satisfac- 
tory One prisoner w ho was outside the walls at 
work on repairs, made good his e-cape. Tho 
'■lidding* have been improved during lhe year. 
The fond has been good and the clothing ample. 
\li hard bread used h is been made at the prison. 
In ord‘ r to retain ‘he services of c mfcteut of 
fiends, 'he spent >rs recommended that the salary 
or the Warden b* advanced from $lon0 to $2500, 
aud that of the clerk from $600 to $1000 Mr G 
S Bean, the Warden, reports that the sub s during 
the year have been made largely for rash or short 
approved credit: the quality of the production has 
been improved, morn skilled labor having been 
perform, d Forty nine convicts have been dis 
■ •barged during the year on expira'i*»n of sentence 
The following convicts were pardoned during the 
year Cornelius Sullivan larceny: Henry Robin 
-on. larceny: Walter K Chamberlain, lewd and 
lascivious cohabitation; Albert 0 Hall, rape; 
Isaac \j Fuller, bavir g ami r.'C- lving stolen 
goods ; Peter Dean, robbery; Charles E Th. mas. 
breaking. ent* ring ami larceny ; Silas C Thomas, 
larceny ; Patrick Carter, assault and battery 
There are 181 convicts, of whom twenty are in 
for murder, ai d four murder in the second degree 
The others a»e for various ofteDces. a Urge major- 
ity being for burglary and larceny 01 the con 
victs 109 are natives of Maine ; ten other states 
are represented, as well as many foreign countries. 
Following are the counties from which convicts 
were sent: Androscoggin. 20; Aroostook 3; 
Cumberland. 6>; Franklin 3: Hat c* ck. 7 ; k» a 
imbee, 6; Knox, 9; Oxford I P.-nob-cot 25; 
Pisoataqui-. 2; Sagadahoc. 4: Somerset, i; Waldo, 
5; Washington 12; York 9; 17 S Court. 6 
Jails. The inspectors have visited ami inspected 
the j dis of the slat.' No new jails have been 
erected and bur little improvement has been made 
in any of the old ones. They recommend the 
oussage of a law giv ing any judge of the Supreme 
Judicial Cour\ after sufficient notice upon petition 
f inspectors, the authority to move any prisoner 
from any m suitable jail, to such other jail as he 
may deem best The wh-de number committed 
to the jails m 1880, was 2.309, in 1881. 2,461 
Number committed tor drunkenness, 880; number 
of poor debtors. 155 
The State Pensioners Major 8. J Gallagher, 
Sta'e Pension Ag-nt, has prepared hi* annual re 
port, and it will be presented at this s*ssi--n of 
the Council The amount appropriated f- r Ten- 
sions in 1881, was $23 000; amount expended $!7, 
715 00 The number ot ap lica’ion* r* chived si«ee 
January 1st, 1881 was 796 — f ora invalids, 409; 
fr >m widows. 228; from mother*. 110; fr«*m 
fathers, 25: guar liana of orphan children 10; 
guardians of adult persons. 12; sisters. 2 Of this 
number of application (796). 133 are new eases** 
making applications for the first time; 49 of this 
number have been a lowed ; balance not allowed, 
a majority of them receiving no Cnited States 
pension, and awaiting evidence to complete their 
claims at this office. The total number allowed, 
was old; not allowed,‘253. Some 70 claims are 
awaiting proof, as the evidence tiled is insufficient 
to bring them within the law Of those whose 
pensions have been allowed during the year, 1*2 
have died. Certificates have been issued during 
the year for reimbursements of cities and towns 
for advance made to pensioners, as follows: 
In the rear is;s.> ISO" 
1ST 9 '210 00 
I Kii. 15,337 67 
1 SSI. *2,259 00 
>17,S5 I 67 
The number of applications received in the year 
was >7 less than m ISSii. and the amount expend 
ed 790 less than in 1SS0. This falling oil' in appli 
cations is probably due to the large number of 
new U. S. claims allowed, also increases and ar 
rear ages under the act ot Congress of I >79 
Th» St,tt: Ik-fori,i Sci,„,>i The past year in the 
Reform school, says the superintendent, has been 
one of health and prosperity Since the instill; • 
tion was founded by the State. *2S years ago, 107X 
boys have been received and eared for; and there 
were in the school, December 1st. I»l. 113 boys 
Thirty lour boys were committed during the >ear 
Twenty-six acres of land have la on under eultiva 
non The crops harvested have been abundant 
and of excellent quality, and the prices obtained 
for the products have been satisfactory. The hay 
crop lias been large. DM) tons of lirst class hay be- 
ing cut. The farm is in a high state of cultivation 
and the value ot the crops harvested, milk and 
meat sold, was >7 501 >3 The trustees say that, 
in their opinion, the institution has never been in 
a more satisfactory condition than at present The 
linancial condition ot the institution is very satis 
factory The trustees aekno vb dgo their appreci 
atioH f the untiring z-.-al, fidelity and ability with 
which Mi and Mrs .! R Farrington, assistant su 
perioteudect K 1* Wentworth, and other officers 
of tin* various departments have discharged their 
duties 
Mr 17 \ Thompson, the treasurer, has been 
obliged to advance >2.00(1 from private funds to 
meet maturing nhhgarions of the si bool, as 1.ha> 
been unable to obtain the amount dm* the school 
from the .State There is iww due the scl. ol !-<»tn 
the State of the appropriation ot l»l. >"'99': ii, 
teres? on Sanford legacy. >12 The ivn-ipt-- from 
December I. ISX0 to Dccem!" r 1. l»! 
gross. >2e t’.'29 23 i’.b .-xi'en r are- la he 
same period have hem* -f 23.217 15. leaving bal 
anco on hand ot > i51.7> 
The schools are under the charge of competent 
teachers The present number of boys under ia 
struction Is 113 The instructi n given lias beer 
made practical as far as po»ible. so that the boa 
—many whom get here the only schooling they 
will ever receive— may be qualified when disclutrg 
ed to enter at once upon t:u active duties of life 
Several changes have bee:; made r. th.*text books 
since September, more modern ones being substi 
luted in place < f the wid! worn and antiqi.ated 
editions While working for the intellectual a I 
vanceiiii-ut of the bays, theteachers ave no: been 
unmindful of tin* fact that they need moral train \ 
a main! i.kiuaykh \n.» ;»kski: r.;» 
A bigamist was discovered in Moutrt al. Canada. 
•Jan l*ib, aud Ins victim taken from him Tin* 
story is one ot domes!.e intrigue, dui i.v ity and 
wrong, while it was but all accidie,t that prevent 
ed it from ending in a traged} In the spring of 
issi) Kdward W Karick. said to represent a large 
wholesale linn in New York (Messrs Ivesmi. 
Blakcman. Tavlor A Co \i>11 d Skowhegan. Me 
lie was an accomplished pianist and c*.i11-st. u-itli 
dark, curling hair and good presence. IT ingra- 
tiated himself without much trouble in; the tain 
ily of a Mr buttle, of that place, and soon won the 
artVciions of a daughter of the famtlv. After sev 
eral uiouths ot courtship the pair were united 
with the lull consent of the young i td\ > parents. 
who believed Karick > » be all that be represented 
himself to i>e. <>n the day »M the marriage lie said 
that he had received an urgent business call to 
Boston, and the pair left >kowhegan wi- h t Im good 
will of every one ringing m their ears lieehang 
ed his mind* before reaching Boston ami came to 
Montreal under the assumed name of K miayu 
Alter living in a prominent hotel for a few days In- 
departed to the miseries ot .1 private boarding 
house. The young wife soon sickened of this life, j 
and some three weeks ago grew d> spt rati- b ea .se 
of Rom ay n V id treatmei t Sue purctiased aphud 
of chloral ana made a desperate effort to end her 
miseries in death Dr Cameron was ..ailed mi and 
his skiil alone succeeded in saving h *r Anxious 
friends in Skownegau .ad n I then i ird n ulr.ng 
whatever of her whereabouts. Mr T ttle at b-rgth 
learned that his daughter was here, ami arrived m 
Montreal. Jan 17th. accompanied by Mr 1> \ B. 
Ormsby. ot Farmington Hie missing girl was 
quickly discovered, ami a message was sc; t to her 
that a friend wished to soc her ar a hotel. She 
hastened thither to hud her lather awaiting her 
The meeting was a giad :ie for her. but in her 
wasted and poorly clad form the father hardly re ; 
cognized the laughing. happy girl, who t. it a* tew j 
months ago left h.s homestoad for what siie he j 
lieved was to tie an honorable i.f ■ Suns-. ,■ gently 
Karick alias Romayn. was brought face to lace 
with the parties. He acknowledged that he had a | wife and three children living in 1*1,.11.lie Id. N J.. ! 
and said he had been impeded by M.s Tuttle's 
beauty to marry her Having hoard Inun his own 
lips the story of h duplicity, bis victim turned j 
from him with Tathn n and accompanied her 
father home. Karick'- rill in M->utreai. 
Tin ; ■ ;■ 11 r >w.\n. 
'J'. B Swan, late ol Mui-t. and i c mi sbeller 
and scythe sharpener notoriety, lias been hear ; J 
irom through a deposition. taken t -1.»r• a u.nv j 
judge in Nebraska, to be used in the suit against I 
the town of Minot, of Mr. John Atkinson. < 1 Me- 
chanic Fails, who holds Swan’s note for ^ 1 r*t.M 1. 
signed by him 111 his capacity of treasurer ot the 
town ol Miuot To one querv >wan replies: 1 
left the last 1 January. Issi. on Hie Cran i Trunk 
railway. 1 first stopped at Tuh d.-. Uo. 1 went 
there over the Hoosac Tunnel Kaib’o;; 1 1 have 
resided in St. Louis. Mo.. Fort Worth, Txa.- Ic-s 
Moines. Iowa. Council Biuli's, Iowa Charitoi:. 
Iowa, Omaha. Neb., and 'l'irrel. Texas. 1 have 
been selling books till latch’ lam now u-cturiug 
upon Astronomy. Temperance. Script ,-,:.d not- 
ed places in different parts of the world." I11 one 
interrogator} Swan was asked n u* was a member 
■)f the Maim- Legislature, and if lie was expelled 
from that body He answer;- I was a member 
ol the Legislature. 1 don't know wln-tlnr 1 was 
expelled -r not It' so it was because only one 
side of the case was heard In regard to theme s 
at issue. Swan affirms tnat Mr Atkinson asked 
him it he could recommend a g-- i.l investment for 
his money he told Atkinson he u-end lake the 
money and give him his own l-oic. nd <iid s .. 
giving Atkinson to understand that it was Lis pi r 
soil a 1 note, as lie intended it Swan adds: I do 
not intend to defraud anyone or ch- ,1 Mr Alkin- 
s -n out of a dollar 1 am now maim a trom >T to 
Sl*» per day since 1 went to lecturing, and if 1 iv 
live years. 1 will pay Mr. Ukii.s u every i- ut 1 
owe him." Throughout tin* wh d,- deiiosirinu 
MVUU clings to tin! same line ol statement that lie 
made ju his wi ll known latter from Tole lo The 
document gives no new light on tile traii.-ncti a 
ill which lo- tigured a- Town Treasurer; ut its 
real value is in the brief, but jiiclurcsi|iie aeeount ol Swan's Ihgii' from Maine and Ids subsequent 
career, his sue. >s in the lee' ire held. Ins recent 
astronomical and ciel‘*si,isiiea! jmedileclions, and 
bis deieriuinaiiiiu lo pav Ion o-i is on .: dollar m 
live years. His hundreds of corn shelter patrons 
are kept in Tie darn as toauv recent improvements 
111 mechanism, or whether he had suceeided m in 
trodueing bis favorite agricultural implement m 
the \\ esl 1 wo weeks ago lie was a: Omaha, and 
in legal parlance, lo* was set down a- a ''eouimor- 
tuit." or flitter. It is probable that he was called 
to another lecture held, yp-r attaching his in 
stautly recognized signal nr. to the deposition 
above quoted. 
THK -MAIN'K UoAKIl ol- All KllllT.TPKK 
met at the Slate House Augusta. .Ian |sth Ml 
till- counties in the State.'except Haueoek and 
Somerset, were represented New members were 
elected as follows to take I lie place of these wlir.se 
terms have expired by limitation S 1,. Holbrook 
of Brunswick, from the > :g,i lal.oc Agricultural 
Society .1 H Hammond, of Paris. (>xt>rd county Horace li idwell. of Acton. York county : W II 
Harris. Cumberland Centre. The I! mrd’organized 
by the choice of the following oll'icers President 
A It Lincoln. D.mnysvillo; Vice President. T 1! 
Hunter. Phillips, i'iie session wos mainly devoted 
to a consideration of the methods of work the 
Board and the needs of the farmers of Maine 
Matters requiring legislation were discussed, such 
as the desirability of establishing an experimental 
station, the protection of farmers against frauds 
in commercial fertilizers, and the securing of eta tistieal information in regard to tile farm products of the State 
Thursday the Ji .ard closed its annual business 
meeting It was decided that much benefit has 
resulted from the farmers'institutes wliieh have 
been held, and during the coining year the good 
work will be carried on Resolutions were adopt ed asking the Slate to establish an experiment station, and urging upon the federal government 
the importance of action in regard to contagious diseases among animals. 
■JLTH1K WKISH. 
President Arthur lias again displayed excellent 
judgment by nominating Hon Nathan Webb, of 
Portland, to be Judge of the I'uited States Court 
for the District of Maine Mr. Webb is not only 
on® of the ablest lawyers in Maine, but is a man 
whose rare sense of justice lias won for him the 
respect of all men who know him. In point of ea 
pacity there is no abler man in Maine than Mr. 
Webb. He was born in Portland in lSJb. gradu 
ateil at Harvard in ISP', m the same class with 
Senator Hoar, studied law ami was admitted to 
the bar soon after graduation, and for years has 
enjoyed a large practice He was a member of 
the Maino Legislature during the war. was ap- pointed District Attorney by President (irant. in 
1S69 and held the oflice until I STS. when lie de- 
clined the appointment of President Haves. I Bos- 
ton Journal. 
BOWDOIV AMT1INI. 
At the meeting uf tHe Bowdoin Alumni, last 
week, Judge Goddard in the eourso ol his able re- 
sponse to the toast “Alma Mater," introduced in- 
teresting facts of a biographical uature in regard 
to some of Bowdoin's famous graduates. Found ed in I8UJ, it has sent out /ti classes, containing ‘J.0J8 alumni, ot whom Hid have been clergymen. Of the graduates of Bowdoin. I .-.’Ob. or lib percent 
are living Hawthorne. Abbott, Nmythe. Long- fellow, Prentiss. Franklin Pierce, and other fa- 
mous men graduated from Bowdoin. The new 
triennial reveals a President of the United States, 
a Cabinet officer, four Foreign Ministers, seven 
Governors, thirteen Judges of the Supreme Court, 
eight United States Senators, twenty five Repre- sentatives in Congress, nineteen College Presidents and one hundred and nino Professors. 
THE WTNSLOW .JONES CO. FA J LITRE. 
The Transcript has interviewed parties who are 
conversant w ith tile J Winslow Jones Co. matter, and gathers that the manager of their business in 
this country. J Winslow Jones, unable to obtain 
from bis English associates the money requir- ed to run this immense business deemed necessary to supply the corn demanded by the customers of the concern, was compelled to suspend ill order to 
protect himself. It is further informed that par ties interested will go immediately to Europe to CTose up the present English connection with the 
concern, and that immediate steps are to he taken towards forming a new company. Nothing can be done here, however, until inattersare closed up 
or arranged with the Euglish company. 
THE MAINE INSANE ASYLUM CONTROVERSY. 
The Gospel Banner says that the article recent- 
ly appearing in the Boston Globe relative to the 
Maine Insane Asylum, and attributed to Mrs. 
Quinby. of Augusta, one of the trustees of the 
Asylum, was not published by her. The Banner 
says the author is a woman and her residence is 
Boston, She was introduced to Mrs. Quinby some 
time ago as the Secretary of an organization call 
e.l the “National Association for the Protection of 
the Insane." A correspondence was the result. 
Questions were asked by this lady, as if by author 
ity. concerning the inside working of the "Hospital, 
and they were answered in the freedom of confi- 
dence. When the Hospital investigations com- 
menced this lady made herself quite prominent, 
but as her views appeared to have little weight 
she soon returned to Bostou, and from that time 
to this has shown bitterness Recently she has 
threatened publishing Mrs. Q s letters" and has 
now published this article, containing some things 
Mrs q* wrote, and many which she did not write, 
and the whole is wretchedly garbled. 
IN GENERAL. 
The next meeting of the Council will be held on 
Monday. February (>th 
Tremont has an “artistic butcher" who has kill- 
«■ 1 over SB.oOO pounds of hog this season. 
A three years old steer recently slaughtered in 
North Haven, girted 7 feet, J inches His mate 
girted 7 feet. 
The Flowers sleeping car. invented by Capt. 
Wm Flowers of Bangor, is said to be an admira 
hie arrangement for comfort on the rail, and the 
company owning the invention will take steps to 
introduce it. 
In Augusta, at sunrise Jan. 1 Sth the mercury 
stood from 1J to JO below; J4 at Togus; 10 at the 
Hospital. JO at Pettengills Corner. 
Building prospects are said to be good in Bangor 
for tiie coming spring and summer. 
Meddyhemps Lake contains 7>J islands and is 
three miles wide and six long 
The Pioneer says that one family Bible consti- 
tutes the entire assets of an insolvent Houlton 
merchant in insolvency. 
Maine produced ioo.ooO more bushels of wheat 
Jis! year than all the remainder of the X. F States 
Robert S. Blaine, a brother of the ex-secretary 
of Mate, has been appointed printing clerk of the 
House "t Representatives, at a salary of $JIC0. 
The Florida Times tells of “an elderly wealthy 
gent Ionian from Maine, travelling tor his health, 
win* was “bankoed" out of >soo in Jacksonville. 
A series of levival meetings is being held in 
Hampden, under the direction of Messrs McKen 
nev Smith and Jones, revivalists. The work is 
prog reswing favorably. 
L < v a .Johnson advertises in the Machias Re 
pub’,:can as follows: “As tor my husband post 
ing ’no. and >a;. ing 1 left his bed and board, it is a 
mistake, as 1 slept oil mv own bed and earned my 
own Hoard, and thank the lord I'm glad to get rid 
of him 
Governor Plaisted has accepted a military com 
pane .»t Irish Americans formed at Lewiston, 
culled ih< Montgomery Guards, and they will he 
enrolled among the reserve militia of Maine. 
Park Valentine, the young man who was killed 
at the Spuyten Duyvil disaster, while on his bridal 
tour, was a nephew of Rev. A W Park, formerly 
Congregational minister at Gardiner 
T: Bath Times says an Irishman lately created 
* ousiderable merriment. He mistook a buoy that 
was anchored » tf from the ship yards for a piece 
<;t dri.'t wood He hooked on to it and rowed for 
i ar life for five minutes The buoy remains 
As a result of the purchase of the telephonic 
company in Maine, the new company has elected 
;.ew >Thors in Boston as follows: President W 
A Ingham Lowell: treasurer. Charles J. (Hidden 
Lowell: Secretary, Frank J Rollins. Portland: 
G.-uei’a: Manager. Loren N Gowns. Portland 
A' the annual meeting of the village corporation 
of Farmington it voted '.'7 to -17 to carry the ques- 
tion of the legality’ of the bonds issued by the cor 
poration in aid of Maine Central R R to the Su- 
pivmeC >n11 of the United States. 
Rev G W Waldron lias been unanimously re 
•leetrd Chaplain of the Massachusetts House of 
llepres* 'i.iatives. a position which he has held tor 
sev-.-ral j cars He is an Augusta boy. and gradu- 
ated a* the Bangor Seminary. For several years 
he has been city missionary in Boston. 
Tne will ot the late Judge F x. of Portland, has 
been admitted to probate He bequeathed his 
property to his family with the exception of the 
Aged Women’s Home. >1.00n Martha Washington 
Society. Female Samaritan Association and Be- 
in' v.mmi! Society, rOod each, and his law library 
v> tlo-Circuit Court Association 
.. .ii,...c.... .. 
m it Chronicle denying the accusation recently 
m.uk* against the people of that v.ciuity that they 
'll treated a shipwrecked crew, and concludes by 
assuring honest seamen who are intending to 
cruise along the coast of Maine that they need not 
change their plans from any fear that, il they 
should char.ee to be thrown ashore among the 
>•«vagus of York harbor, they will ho roasted and 
eaten. 
>nab F. Whitten, of Alfred who was hound 
over last .July to the supreme court, for causing 
tie death <>f her infant child, by drowning in 
Mousam Liver has been sentenced to State Prison 
oi' ofe. Ly Judge Barrows She plead guilty last 
September to the indictment found against her, 
but her case has been continued to this term in 
Lopes that Richard l) Day. instigator ol her crime 
and who iied upon her arrest, might be captured, 
but lie is still at large. 
* harles J. Noyes, Civil Engineer, died Thursday 
of Bright's disease, at his residence in Brunswick. 
Aged 7b He was well known throughout that 
part «.f the state and highly esteemed. 
1 *:e Senate Thursday confirmed Selden Conner 
to he Pension Agent at Augusta Me 
.Melvin, the bigamist, lately abducted from Fort 
i airtield. Me., and imprisoned at Andover, N. B 
and whose case it is understood was referred to 
Washington. Wednesday night Jan. L'kh, tiled 
through the holts of his cell and escaped 
Ex Secretary Blaine gave a notable dinner party 
W ashing!on Thursday evening. Among the 
urn -’s where President Arthur, Gov. Roland Stan 
: >• ! ( ’alifornia, British Minister Sackville West. 
(*'*ii Siiermau. (Jen. Hancock, Senator Hale. Henry 
•biuies me novelist. Thorndike Rice, editor of the 
N•.r111 American Review. Murat Halsted. Andrew 
(,.inn g and Hon S B. Elkins, with many ladies 
Alluding to the report that Mr Blaine is to he a 
c ui li.lat'.* for the National House in the Third Dis- 
t. the Somerset Reporter says -It is the kind 
ol news that is too good to be true.” 
It i> reported that General Joshua Chamberlain. 
President "i Bow L»ii College, has received a Liat- 
• I *— offer from capitalists in Florida to locate in 
’iiat State, and take charge of their property. Gen. 
< 'hamberlain is now in Florida, and his decision is 
exp, .‘teil daily. 
1 i Bangor Whig has been looking over the re- 
• «rds of the Executive Council of Maine, and finds 
"uti in is:,.;, when Governor Crosby (Whig) was 
tiov.-rijor and the Executive Council was composed 
■ Lmr Very prominent Democrats and three 
M ii—s. the Democrats refused to confirm Gover 
nor Croshv’s appointments when they were Whigs 
and sent him a note t<* the effect that, not having 
been consulted by the Governor in relation to the 
Appointmeiit of certain school officers, whore the 
p<*wer to appoint was conferred upon the Gover 
.or ami < miieil, they protested against the nomi- 
nations he made 
l he editor of the Presque Isle North Star has 
r.* mixed a box of California raisins, and pronounces 
then, better than the imported article. 
h ank Leslie's newspaper publishes a portrait of j 
Congressman Reed, with a biographical sketch, 1 
a 1 remarks that he ranks among the half dozen 
1 “Ally conspicuous Republicans of the present 
House. 
It is reported th at the attendant expense of the < 
keepers placed over the attached property of J Winslow Jones A Co exceeds *100 per day. ora 
ratio of about >PJ.000 per month and no prospect 
of a settlement 
Ti>“ Rockland Opinion says ( ’apt Packard, mas 
ter of the wrecked Alrnon Bird, of Rockland, is 
making good progress toward recovery, though it 
must necessarily be a long time yet before he will 
be able to use his feet. 
The Assassin on Trial. 
ms ADDRESS TO TUB JURY. 
W Ini-'iisv. Jan. is. Mr. Scoville continued his 
argument in the (iuiteau trial. Ho was very se 
wre in his remarks and said that (irant, COnkiing. Arthur and other stalwarts were responsible lor liiiiteau's crime. 
i hursday. the fourth day of Mr. Scoville’s argu 
ment was one of the most exciting since the trial 
opened The counsel for the prosecution con 
tinn.il:v interrupted Mr. Scoville, and there were 
several tilts between counsel. The scope of Mr 
Scovilie's argument is to show that (iuiteau was 
insane on the day of the shooting. 
krelay Air. Scoville closed his argument. The 
court announced that tiuiteau would be allowed 
to speak in his own defence on Saturday, (iuiteau 
struck one of the ollieers who was trying to hasten lit in front the court room when the" assassin was 
hustled out with considerable speed. 
Saturday (iuiteau addressed the jury in his own behalf, claiming that he shot the President by Hi vine command and was legally insane at the time 
It was a ciever bit of acting He quoted from his ‘■Address to the American People” as follows: — 
in tiie President's madness lie destroyed the once 
grand Republican party, and lor this he dies.” Theu 
he went on in (he same thrilling stage tones: — 
“When 1 wrote these words 1 had been insane for 
thirty days I had groaned under the political situation I was in a reverie or trance In the 
same address I used these words 1 cannot utter 
my feelings as Booth or Jefferson could, hut 1 will 
do it in my humble way I am supposed for the 
moment to recover front the mania. 1 think what 
the public will say when they tind that the Presi 
dent is shot, ami I stagger (here he indicated a 
reeling, staggering man) under the thought, 1 am 
about to remove the President, hut Hod's will not 
mine be done. 1 had no ill-will toward the Presi dent (this in a low, tremulous, impressive tone, while his body reeled to and fro ) This is not 
murder, it is a political necessity: it will make mv 
friend. Arthur, President, and save the reDuhlic 
“Urant in the war sacrificed thousands’of lives 
to save the republic. 1 have sacrificed but one, and to day (resuming his natural tone) six months 
after the shot was fired, the Deity has repeatedly confirmed the act. The American people are con- 
tent to let it go by default, and you will probably let it go the same wav His warning of wrath to 
come to the jury and the country was one of the 
most interesting features of the speech. “You 
may put my body in the ground, but my soul goes 
marching on. The slaveholders put John Brown's 
body in the ground, but Ins soul goes tgarebiug on." Here ho chanted most weirdly one stanza of John Brown’s body, closing with “Ulory, glory, hallelujuh. twice repeated, (iuiteau read the con- 
cluding sentences of his speech in low thrilling 
tones 
Judge Porter began the closing address Monday, and will occupy two or three davs The case will 
probably be given to the jury to day. (Thursday.) 
One cause of the delay iu the Star Route cases 
has been that the defence insisted upon the iden- 
tification of every hid and contract introduced as 
evidence. The prosecution has had all these iden- 
tified by Notary Webster, who originally witness ed them, and surprised the defence Friday by having them proved in bulk. The Court sustain 
ed the action of the prosecution. The defence re- 
fused to examine the papers separately, aud the Court admitted them as evidence. 
The schools at Decatur, Illiuots, have been 
closed on account of small pox. 
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Moderate Drinking. 
The l’rog. Age condemns the methods 
of the advocates of temperance as im- 
practicable, hut is both impracticable 
and inconsistent in the remedy it proposes 
for thegreat and growing evil of drunken- 
ness. The Age proposes to prosecute 
and punish any person who sells liquor to 
a drunkard or a habitual intemperate-- 
either to himself or to Ids proxy hut 
we infer from the tenor of the article 
quoted that there is otherwise to he no 
restrietion on the sale of liquor. Moder- 
ate drinking is to he encouraged : immod- 
erate drinking frowned upon. Few arc 
horn drunkards, and moderate drinking 
is the first step toward drunkenness. 
Why should a man he punished for sell- 
ing liquor to an habitual drunkard, and 
yet permitted to sell that which makes 
drunkards of those who would remain 
sober and industrious citizens if not ex- 
posed to temptation .' If any distinction 
is to lie made it seems to us that it would 
be better to reverse this proposition -to 
confine the sales strictly 1" habitual 
drunkards, and punish those who sell 
liquor to others. There is, however, but 
one solution to the problem, and that is 
to put a stop to the selling of liquor alto- 
gether. There need then lie no discus- 
sion as to what to do with the habitually 
intemperate: for if they could not get 
liquor they would perforce cease to he 
intemperate. 
If the zeal of some of the temperance 
agitators and workers outruns their dis- 
cretion. that is no reason why we should 
throw open the doors of mm-shops and 
invite the “moderate drinkers" to partake. 
There are bigots in the pulpit and on the 
press, as well as in the temperance socie- 
ties: but that is no reason for discoun- 
tenancing church going nr rev iling the 
newspaper. The intention is the main 
thing, and if that is good the excess of 
zeal may be pardoned. There is no half 
way station on this question. Those 
who are not for the promotion of tem- 
perance are rightly regarded as its ene 
mies, and he who advocate- moderate 
drinking is the worst enemy of all. A 
current anecdote of a Scotch minister 
furnishes an apt illustration of the inev it- 
able result of this sort of drinking. The 
parson had been in the habit of indulging 
rather freely, and was induced by his 
friends to take the teetotal pledge. Then, 
as his health appeared to suffer, his doc- 
tor ordered him to take one glass of 
punch daily. To avoid scandal, the min- 
ister shaved at night, and used the hot 
water brought by bis servant to mix the 
punch. The doctor met the servant 
some time afterwards and said 
Tin glad to hour. 1‘eggy. that your master is 
better." 
"Indeed, sir. lie's better, blit his brain's effected 
there's something wrung wi' his mind 
How !" 
"Why, doctor, he used to shave at night before 
going to bed, but new he shaves m the morn, lie 
shaves before dinner, he shaves after dinner, lie 
shaves at night—lie's aye shavir.'." 
Whatever others may think vve cer- 
tainly do not expect that under any law 
or condition there can he a complete stop 
put to the sale and use ofliquor. Those 
who use wines and liquors in their homes 
will continue to do so, at their own will 
and pleasure. In this country, as in Kng- 
land, every man’s house is his castle. 
Hut the public sale of liquor in communi- 
ties lias been, and therefore may he, and 
should be suppressed. The temperance 
speakers and workers must continue to 
speak and agitate. The moral sentiment 
must he aroused, the coming generation 
educated in the principles of temper- 
ance. Moderate drinking is equivalent 
to throwing a tire-brand into a powder 
magazine. 
The Bangor Commercial in a well con- 
sidered article advocates a change in the 
law of libel. It shows that .journalism 
has outgrown the present law, and sug- 
gests that at least an amendment should 
be made that “the person who sues for 
libel should be able to give a bond of suf- 
ficient amount to pay the costs in case a 
libel is not proven.” This is certainly 
a very sensible and just proposition. 
Now the seeker for notoriety may find it 
by bringing a libel suit and leaving the 
defendant to pay the costs. So far as the 
newspapers are concerned they do not 
ask or expect any special immunity, nor 
will they shirk any part of their respon- 
sibility to the public. But it is unjust to 
place them at the mercy of notoriety- 
seeking cranks and speculating pettifog- 
gers, and we commend the suggestions 
of the Commercial to our contemporaries 
as worthy of consideration. 
And now the Plaisted organs intimate 
that His Excellency will not call the Leg- 
islature together this winter. This will 
necessitate the election of Congressmen 
on a general ticket next fall. As to anew 
apportionment of the State the Water- 
viile Sentinel suggests that it would “he 
better to elect our Legislature next fall 
under the old apportionment, and let the 
Legislature ratify the transaction and 
make the apportionment for the next ten 
years.-’ 
Senator Pendleton, of Ohio, “Gentle- 
man George,” lias shied his caster into 
the Presidential arena. In other words, 
he is in the hands of his friends for the 
Democratic nomination two years hence. 
Good-bye, George. 
George Washington Childs of the Phil- 
adelphia Ledger ought to have a good 
time. He owns $30,000 worth of clocks. 
Representative Dingley has made a 
move in Congress, looking to the initia- 
tion of measures for the relief of our ship- 
building and foreign carrying trade inter- 
ests. On Tuesday of last week he sub- 
mitted to the House for immediate con- 
sideration the following resolution 
Resolved, That tho Committee on Commerce 
he instructed to inquire and report wherein exist- 
ing laws can he amended so as to afford relief to 
our merchant marine engaged in tho foreign car- 
rying trade, and what measures can be adopted to 
promote our ship building and other commercial 
interests. 
The resolution was referred to the 
Committee on Commerce which reported 
it back favorably and it was adopted by 
the House. This brings the whole sub- 
ject before the Committee on Commerce, 
which on Friday heard a delegation 
from the National Hoard of Trade, in- 
cluding Mr. John Roach of New York, 
William Rogers of Maine and several 
others, in behalf of amendments to the 
navigation laws. Tho speakers main- 
tained that the laws were now decidedly 
adverse to American shipbuilding, both 
of iron and wood. 
The Camden Herald, we are glad to 
notice, has joined the temperance cru- 
sade, and is making a vigorous warfare 
on the rum-sellers of that vicinity, in its 
last week's issue the Herald says 
Six or eight years ago tho rum business of ibis 
place was enormous and it was strong enough to 
defy the whole village. Tho temperance people 
woke up and said that rum should he driven out 
of the village It was driven out, andthe men en 
gaged in it at that time are now getting an honest 
living by their daily toil and deserve the respect 
of all. The places they occupied are now used f,il- 
legitimate trade and enterprise. 
This is one of many illustrations that 
prohibition does prohibit, and what has 
been done in one place may be done in 
another. The good work accomplished 
in Camden “six or eight years ago,’’ can 
be repeated there, and here. Is it not 
worth undertaking ? 
\W believe that Mr Beecher, as well as other 
members of his profession, has sometimes found 
the responsibility of the press a fruitful theme of 
diseuasiou We beg leave to commend to his cm 
suloratiou the higher responsibility of tin* pulpit 
We do not know of any reputable journal which 
would think of publishing such a charge as that 
which Mr. Beecher uttered, without careful in- 
quiry. and a full continuation of its accuracy. 
1 Boston .11mrim 1 
Ill his New Year's sermon Mi. Beecher 
made an assertion reflecting not only up- 
on the morals of the members of the board 
of education, hut- upon the chastity of 
the young lady teachers in the schools. 
Mr. Beecher was promptly called upon 
for proofs of what he had asserted : hut 
not until two weeks later did lie rise in 
his pulpit and retract the slander. 
Alexander 11 Stepli is who has just cmipleU'd 
his history -dThe 1 mteii States, is reported to have 
said to a friend, the other day. that, after a careful 
estimate and comparison of the I'residential ad- 
ministrations from Washington u> (larfielit. he 
believed that that of Haves "had tvon ill overv 
respect ei|tial to any which preceded in an 1 far 
superior to most of them [liostnn Herald. 
Mr. Stephens said substantially the 
same thing of President 11 rant’s .iilininis- 
trations no one has extolled U rant more 
highly and no doubt he a ill be equally 
complimentary to the present administra- 
tion. The distinguished heorgian is not 
prejudiced —in some directions. 
Snme interesting disclosures have been 
made concerning the last (iubeniatorial 
campaign in Ohio. Mr. Bookwalter, the 
Democratic can lidate for Uoveruor. was, 
it appears, systematically robbed by the 
State Committee and blackmailed by the 
press. P is intimated that his friends 
will be heard from in coining campaigns. 
There is evidently blood on the moon 
that sheds its radiance over Ohio. 
The London correspondent of the Bal- 
timore Sun tells of “an ardent widowed 
mother from Bangor in the State of 
Maine, who made a blue-eyed, fair-hair- 
ed young Prussian nobleman agree to 
‘carry over’ a pretty little Yankee girl on 
a percentage until lie becomes of age, and 
inherits his patrimony." Some other 
Bangor, probably. 
The Calais Times does not believe in 
the free ship cry. It adopts an editorial 
which declares that, “No nation that 
bought its ships of foreign makers was 
ever successful as a maritime nation. \ 
country must build its own ships if it 
wishes to sail ships." 
The New York Herald in an elaborate 
article on the broken savings banks of 
that city, says that one million dollars 
have been paid to receivers. In these 
eases it would seem to he true that the 
receiver is as had as the thief. 
The Mobile Register says : “The main 
reason for temperance agitation in the 
South is the effect of drinking on the ne- 
groes." I toes it hurt the negroes any more 
than it does the white people ■ 
An article is going the. rounds of the 
press which tells “How to live lor ten 
dollars a week.” It, would interest i 
good many more people if it told how to 
live for five dollars a week. 
The Providence Journal heads an arti- 
cle on gum, “The Great Vice of New 
Kngland.” We don’t choose to regard it 
in that light. 
A Maine exchange advertises “Thanks 
giving raisins and spices at-’s.” 
Nothing like laying in seasoning in season. 
An exchange publishes a receipt for a 
printer’s pudding. Printers prefer any 
kind of a pudding to pi. 
St. Augustine, Florida, hotels are treat- 
ing their guests to straw berries and creain. 
Of the 77C arrests in Portsmouth, V 
H., last year, 4'>ti were for drunkenness. 
Philadelphia seems to be a favorite Hold just now 
for literary ventures. We have received the first 
number of a very handsome monthly called The 
Oriental Casket, edited by Emerson Bennett, the 
well known story writer, and published by L. I,urn 
Smith. It has a strong force of contributors. The 
cover, designed by W. It. Balch. is very effective, 
ami the typography excellent Mention was made 
last week of still another now paper, an illustrated 
literary weekly, to be edited by Judge Tourgee, 
author of “A Fool’s Errand," <S c. The first mini 
her is to appear Feb. 1st, and with it will be given 
a portrait of the editor, with his autograph. The 
paper will be called “Our Continent,’ and will be 
published by Our Continent Publishing Co Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. 
This Maink leu Chop. There is great activity 
in the ice business all over the Statu. A nice 
bonanza is anticipated_Kennebec ice is 1.1 in- 
ches thick and cutting began Monday: 5,000 int-u 
will be required to do the work, and the pay roli 
at the present rate of wages will be over $7,0110 a 
day-The Bangor Whig says eleven thousand 
tous of ice were sold recently to New York parties 
for $1.25, July delivery, of which five thousand 
wore sold by 1>. Sargent & Sous of Brewer, and 
six thousand tons by Thos. J. Stewart_The 
capacity of the ice housos on the Kennebec river 
below Augusta is about 1,120,-100 tons_Prcpa 
rations have been made to out about 300,000 tons 
of ice in Boothbay 
The mercury ranged from 20 to 35 below zero 
in this State last Tuesday morning, and about the 
same in parts of Massachusetts and Now Hamp- 
shire. At Saranac Bake, N. Y., it was 10 below. 
The N. W. C. T. U. 
In reply to tho misrepresentations and attacks 
of its enemies the National Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Rnioti has issued a circular setting 
forth the aims and methods of the organization 
As to its position on the question of woman suf- 
frage the N. W. (\ T. U. has in its conventions on 
several occasions by' largo majorities, expressed 
the belief that woman's iulluenee, formulated 
through the ballot, was essential to the triumph of 
the temperance reform. It does not, however, 
press this locally in its active work, bat adopts 
“tho do everything policy, viz: Constitutional 
amendment where the way is open for it ; Home 
Protection, where Home Protection is the strong 
est rallying cry ; Equal Franchise, where tho vote 
of woman joined to that of man can alone give sta- 
bility to Temperance legislation.v Tho circular 
says— 
Our lines of work include at least thirty distinct 
Siiperintei.deutsand Standing Committees, ranged, 
in t he order of growth, uuder the following depart 
meats: Educational, Evangelistic, Social. Legal, 
ami Hygienic. Ruder these heads we have tho 
Juvenile and Sunday school Temperance work: 
Scientific Instruction in Public and Private 
Schools: Circulation of Temperance Literature; 
Llbuts ti> influence the Press; (jospel Meetings; 
Temperance Bible Headings: Prison, Jail, Uospi 
lal. and Police Station work. Temperance Work 
among Railroad Hands; Young Women’s Work: 
Evening and Industrial Schools: Friendly Inns, 
Restaurants and Reading Rooms : Drawing Room 
Meetings Relative Statistics; Relations of Tem- 
perance to Capital and Labor ; Legal Work, (in 
eluding Petitions); Day of Prayer in Week of 
Praver; Sacramental Wine, etc ,’ete 
We appeal t> all intelligent well wishers of 
< ’hristianity who would see the homes of this coun- 
try protected, and its dram shops overthrown, to 
send us linancial help This will not be used to 
pay Hilaries, but chiefly to extend our organization 
and to circulate temperance literature. Address 
Miss Esther Pugh. Treasurer, ~>A Bible House, New 
York city. 
A PffvniKi; :s nk Hats of MainkUirls. In 
bis book. T!i.* Laud of the Midnight Sun," Du 
Rhatllu say>: d had seen hundreds of large and 
thousands of small fails in Norway; many were 
inn ch higher, bn! none had, ever impressed 
nm with their beauty like the Bing* dale 1 
gazed at it for hours, and u w combitfa ions and 
wonderful forms continually presented themselves. 
When 1 returned to the farm the traveller’s book 
war* handed to me A few Englishmen had writ- 
ten tied,- names in it Two gentlemen from Bos 
t »n h » ! been her •*. and three American ladies, the 
only lemale strangers who had at that time visited 
the pla,-,* viz: Miss Williams, Miss Cutler, Miss 
7. ! « lit lor. Maine. R. S. July nth. ISR-i. They 
hailed from lii" land of the Pines. 1 felt very 
nimbi :ike e mgrutulatiug hem. and in a tit of en- 
thii'iu.M]:. tor which the reader, 1 hope, will par- 
don me. tor I am an admirer of plucky women, I 
shouted. Hurrah tor the girls of Maine!" 
ller is a temperance sermon in a nutshell. At 
the inquest on the recent railroad horror in New 
York. <« >rge T. Hanford, conductor of the Atlan- 
tic Express, testified as follows— 
Being aske 1 \» by he thought the train was stop- 
ped by some passe is, he said there was a party 
,»ii the t: ain swinging and smashing their hats and 
cotiu'e ting themselves in a verv disgraceful man- 
ner They wi re passing around bottles of whiskey, 
and lilt* foundation t the accident was rum. lie 
had i.ot ,-ntli -h-nt help on the tram to stop such 
j proeeeb:. gs Viieuig the passengers were any 
! numb, ,-r x e.»r mers, senators, assemblymen 
| and aid. nneu. and he could not deprive them of 
their boit'n-s l ias was an every day occurrence, 
I but ui' re especial'!;, > < Fridays 
Oscar Wild tin* newly arrived apostle of Eng- 
lish a-dheticisni. as 1ms heretofore been announc- 
ed, ..ccupi *d a I"--,ion of his time during the 
voyage i; writing a poem for publication m n 
Philadelphia magazine He also devoted consider 
aide attention to other pursuits of a like charac- 
ter. as.d it i< generally believed in well-informed 
circles tha' am ug the results of his efforts were a 
1 mnnbci <»i impu'tant coniribulions to the Atlantic. 
| Boston Journal 
Tim latter productions are probably spurious. 
The cognac that is sold in Franco for home con 
sumption is such miserable stuff that Frenchmen 
an* fast learning to let it alone. 1 Boston Post. 
\ml sending if to this country. But our liquor 
manufacture] s get the better of the Frenchman by 
making a cheaper and nastier article which they 
can sell for less money. Our people must learn 
to haive all sum -tutV alone. 
The Bait ini' Sun Almanac for 1SS-J, like the 
paper it represents, typographically neat, as 
well as accurate ami interesting. The Sun shines 
for ail with cie.>picmuis impartiality and presents 
■he r.m.vs of Baltimore, and the rest of the world, 
com is.-iy and fairly. 
Among the paintings ! y Walter E Dean, sold 
last week in 1 »• st<ei. was a vi**w on Negro Island, 
< *. 11-!• -. M• whi 'li the Boson. Post pronounced 
•■remarkable for a combination of strong greens 
and hl .es -. cry artistically harmonized." 
Judge (iardner of New Yolk, told the recently 
eonvmted milk dealers *1 consider the man who 
adulterates food and the man who deals in adul 
tcrated food worse than the assassin and the sneak 
thn f." 
Fish \m> Fisiiin*; a lobster factory is to be 
started at Owls Head, by Rockland and Thomas 
ton parties... .'I’iie tom c >1 fishery at Bald Move, 
nine miles below Bangor, is in successful opera- 
tion The best fish are shipped to New York.... 
A Friendship correspondent ot the Waldoboro 
News say.- There lias been shipped to Boston from 
this place since lust October by X. Thompson.Cook 
and Wm. Beyer. 11,ssb pounds of hake sounds 
amounting to ton thousand eight hundred and 
eighty live dollars. Last year the same parties 
shipped ls.iill pounds and the fishermen received 
for them eiglif.cn thousand three hundred and 
forty one dollars-The Fish Commission dis- 
covered a delicious lish hitherto unknown in the 
Bulf stream la-t summer, aud it is suggested that 
S'une of o.ir enterprising fishermen might do well 
to virot these new grounds_The W hig says that 
<*m* dav last week Deputy W arden N H. Smith, 
ot Broenviile, captured a lot of trout, which had 
h.*i‘n caught in Moosohead Lake. The two par- 
ties who had violated the law paid $?"> for lines 
and costs, to settle the matter_The Seutiml 
say s there is to be a large sardine factory built 
near tin* proposed site of the new steamboat 
wharf, ut Kobbinston, by Messrs Holmes Bros._ 
Maim* plays an unimportant part in the census re 
port of the oyster industry of the Knifed States. 
The number of pers ms employed is set down as 
L’»: number »*t bushels of oysters produced, 0: 
value of oysters as sold, £i7,o0(). The amount of 
capital iiiuMol in this business in all the States 
J aggregates nearly eleven million dollars ; the nuin 
her of men engaged is .Yj.su.'>, the number of bush 
els taken ; and their value as sold 
amounts to >Id. IHS.Sb J-The clams from Sear- 
boro, Ilarpswcll ami Freeport are the favorites in 
tin* Lewistoii market. The Scarboro clam is noted 
for the thickness of its meat, and the thinness ot 
its shell 
N i:\vsi-.vi’i-'.ii Notks 11a* lvennebec Journal at 
the beginning ■ I its 57 th weekly volume, adopted 
the more convenient i[uarto form. The Daily 
Journal is now in its Uitli y, nr, ami its circulation 
during the last year has been increasing_The 
(iardiuer Home Journal has entered upon its Hist 
year and volume. It is an excellent paper, with 
the courage «.f its convictions, and deserves the 
liberal patronage which we believe it receives_ 
The Tarmington Chronicle has a new head—typo- 
! graphical, uot editorial-The Waterville Senti- 
nel has boon enlarged-The proprietors of the 
BiddiYord Union and Journal want “to excelsior 
the standard to the apex of country journalism.” 
This way, please-The Portland Transcript bo 
gan tlm New Year with a circulation of 25,000 
copies. The paper goes to all quarters of the 
globe-The Oxford Democrat lias entered upon 
its forty-ninth volume. May it live to celebrate 
its centennial-The Rockland Opinion has been 
enlarged to the extent ot four columns_The 
Aroostook Republican signalizes its entry upon 
its third year by a reduction of the subscription 
price from £2 1)0 to *1 51) per annum_The fore- 
going notes were prepared some time ago but have 
been frozen out-Mr. Kdward Stauwood, who 
has been for some years ou the editorial stair of 
the Boston Advertiser, is the successor of tlio late 
Mr. D A. tioddard, as editor of that paper. Mr. 
S. is U native of Augusta and a graduate of Bow 
duiu class of ’til ....Mr. C. H. Prescott, editor of 
the Biddeford Union and Journal, has taken unto 
himself a wife. The bride was Miss Nellie S 
Hobbs of North Berwick. The wedded couple 
have gone to Washington I). C., to spend the 
honeymoon. 
(me ot the editors ot the Liverpool Mercury is willing to risk Ins reputation as a public man, whatever that may tie worth, that the worst case 
ot small pox can he cured in three days simply by 
the use of cream of tartar dissolved in one pint of 
hot water, drunk at intervals when cold. Ho says 
it has cured many of his friends and acquaintances, 
never leaves a mark, never causes blindness, and 
avoids tedious lingering 
Last August two Brotch sailors set sail from 
Norway to cross the Atlantic ill a little boat twen- 
ty eight feet long They are with the mermaids 
now. 
Letter from Boston. 
[Correspondence of the Journal. J 
Boston, Jan. 21, 1882 The inspectors of pub- 
lic buildings have recently been making a tour of 
our theatres, and have generally found them in 
good condition as regard exits in case of tire, a! 
though one or two have been compelled to make 
some alterations to enhance the safety of the au- 
diences. But with all their vigilance I think it 
would be impossible for an audience to get out of 
a theatre in case of a panic without more or less 
being injured. Each theatre is to have a special 
tire alarm box attached and a trained fireman on 
duty at all times. The late Vienna disaster has 
rather stirred up the authorities, and it is to be 
hoped it may have such an effect as will provent 
any such occurrence in this city. 
The electric light is now in very general use in 
this city, many business houses using it in prefer- 
ence to gas, and an effort is being made to have 
the municipality adopt it for general use all over 
the city. It would bo a very novel sight to sec the 
public garden lighted in this manner. All of the 
summer resorts near Boston use the light and it 
proves a very strong attraction. Although it is 
rather early in the season to talk about such a 
subject, the propi iotors of the summer resorts have 
begun their preparations for the season's campaign. 
Boston is a most delightful place to live in during 
the summer time on account of its numerous 
pleasure retreats in such close proximity to the 
city aud the members of the (’an’t-get away Club 
are very fortunate in being so well provided for. 
1 doubt if there is any business in which there 
is so much competition as iu the printing busi 
ness. It seems a mystery how so man) printer.-- 
make a living in this city, and it is very s.-ldom 
that a printer tails Boston has some two hundred 
printing establishments, varying in size from tin- 
small job office employing one man, to Hand, 
Aver)' & Co \s immense office, employing nearly 
live hundred people. To give an idea as to how 
they cut under one another. I will mention the 
following: A firm in this city had a largo cata 
logtie to print, and gave it to one of the largo of 
iices to estimate on, who gave a very moderate, 
and 1 might say. low price. The firm also gave t 
to another house who returned figures o/ 
ilollar* lower than the first. Competition is e 
life of the printing business sure. 
The most too utter, utterly (Lear Wilde is to fa- 
vor the llub with a visit during the present week, 
aud will without doubt receive a royal welcome 
from the asthetes of Boston. ScnmnJiNs 
rfuti’PiMi Items. The New York Pilot C un 
mission?:--s' anut.ai report shows that during the 
year 1881 there were i,Atm vessels piloted to and 
from that port, aud the sum of >VS?"»l receiv 
?d for such services. This is a decrease of li 8."> 
percent in the number of vessels and P.1.hi per 
cent, less in the pilotage fees-Several lumber 
laden vessels which have left (Quebec since the 
middle of September have not yet arrived.\n 
Havana letter says: There are rumors of a new 
steam line soon to be established between < ieu- 
fuegos and Boston, to -accommodate tin* 1 irjely 
increasing traffic bet ween tie-so ports. Sugars to 
the bulk of 112,000 hogsheads were seut from one 
port to the other last year, while the import trade 
ut tne rormer nas correspondingly enlarged.... 
Seh Elizabeth Foster of Beverly. Foil tons, 
Essex-built in IN55. has been s«»l<i t< Maine parties 
and will hail from Castiuo-The Rockland and 
Bluehill Steamboat Company stockholders have 
elected directors as follows George Gregory II. 
II. Crie, John Bird. Chas. 11. Berry. Augustus M 
Shaw, of Rocklaud; \V. B. Thurlow, of Deer Isle; 
II. B Darling, of Bluehill. ..The ‘’Rodgers." so 
often mentioned in connection with the Arctic 
searches for the Jeannette, is the sain*? vessel that 
was built by Goss A Sawyer for a steam whaler,— 
the tirst steam whaler ever built— and was then 
called the Mary and Helen. Her name was chang- 
ed after she was sold to the Government-Work 
upon the steamer City of Richmond, repairing at 
the marine railway of (toss. Sawyer A Pack ir 1 is 
progressing rapidly. \ number of new frames 
and keel have been put in. also a new hog beam 
In the spring she will be ready for her route from 
Portland to Mt Desert-The shipbuilding on the 
Tyne last year amounted to 170.000 tons an in- 
crease of J1.00(1 tons over the previous year... .The 
famous old packet s ip Constantine, originally 
built for (iriunell, Minturn A- Co is missing-In 
the case of the bark Sarah E. Frazer, which was 
run down by steamer Sardinian two year.'* ago, 
*J -,l)00 damages have been paid-Pilots and 
masters of sailing vessels have been ordered to 
sound fog horns every two minutes when moving 
up or down Boston harbor after dark-The ves 
sels of the revenue marine no w number thirty six. 
of which live are sailing ami thirty one steam- 
propelled. The estimated value of vessels and 
their cargoes imperilled by the sea and aSMsted by 
revenue vessels during the year was $*J.7*>F».SN:>. 
The expenses of the service were >*!«'>.Col '.to.... 
The Village Herald says Paul Tomlinson, at N >rth 
Newcastle, is getting out frames for two schooners 
of 150 tons each for \\\ A.dam» A Son. of Booth 
bay. They will have one ready tor sea the first of 
April, the other the first of June it is hauled to 
Sheepscot, thence to Booth bay by water_The 
new ship Gen. Knox, Capt. Henry, which anived 
at Norfolk 10th inst. from Thomaston, was out in 
the gale of Dec. Blst. Capt. Henry states that the 
wind commenced to blow from \. E increasing 
to a gale, and then a hurricane ; the wind suddenly 
shifting, struck the ship on the beam, anil in 
slacking the weather braces they got adrift and 
the yards went fore ami aft, driving the ship into 
the trough of the sea The man at the wheel was 
thrown over and severely injured. The crew suf 
fored severely from cold and several of them were 
frostbitten. A boy from WaMoboro Ml from the 
upper topsail yard to the deck, but was not hint 
beyond some light bruises-D is stated flu* the 
Campobello managers have requested the Inter- 
national Steamship Company to run a line of d.i ly 
i steamers between Mt Desert and the new sum 
tner resort next season, and have given notice 
that unless this is dune they must tliemsdves 
j establish such communication_Goss. Sawyer A: 
Packard, of Bath, are working on uiue vessels of 
different sizes at present, including the steam 
whaler but not including the City of Richmond 
which is on their marine railway When all hands 
are at work there are over ('•*'<) men on the pay roll. 
Generalities. 
The Boston Co operative Store has proved un 
successful, and will he closed. 
Senator l.uuar lias been re-elected to iho l ulled 
Stales Senate by the Mississippi h.-gi-ia;ure. 
W ilson has b.-en selected for tho long term and 
M o I till tor the short term as Cuited States Senators 
from Iowa. 
The dinner of Senator Hoar to Jmlge Gray, witli 
about thirty guesls. is soul to have cost him just 
one thousand dollars. 
Very imposing funeral services were held at 
Santiago by tho Chilian authorities over the n 
mains of General Kilpatrick 
.John 1). Savory, a prominent temperance and 
anti slavery tnan. died recently in Hr mklyu New 
York, aged 7b. He was a native ot Lvmc. N II. 
W. IS Stevenson, a married man, head hook 
keeper of Disston's saw w orks. at Taeouv, Penn 
has eloped with a young girl and taken s. luilo of 
his employer's money. 
There arc stored iu Pennsylvania about HJ.OOO. 
000 barrels of crude petroleum -enough t-- last tin- 
world live years—and still the over production is 
being constantly increased and new storage blocks 
built 
The grand jury at New llaveu have reported a 
true bill for murder ut tin- first degree ag.iiust 
Waiter K Mallei, James Mailey and Blanch.- 
Douglas tor the killing of Jennie K. Cramer An 
gust 5. 
The importance of the grain trade of California 
is demonstrated by the fact that during the six 
months ending Dec 31 there sailed from San Fran 
cisco 3hi ships with lull cargoes, valued at >•>;> 
000,000. 
Captain George K. Tyson, who has passed four- 
teen winters in the Arctic regions, expresses tlie 
opinion that tho Pole will never be reached by the old methods, and that the balloon plan is the only 
ono that promises success. 
lien Hill is cast down. He secs iu the indepen- dent movement in Georgia and elsewhere m the 
South a "second attempt to Africanize the South 
for the benefit of the Republican party.'’ Mr Hill 
says he is -‘pained and grieved" and we dou't 
doubt it. 
Of ox-l’resideut Hayes's children, one, Webb 
Hayes, is a manufacturer in Cleveland; Burcliard 
Hayes is practicing law with young Mr. Waite in 
Toledo; Rutherford Hayes. Jr, is at school in Bos 
ton, and tho younger children go to tho public school in the village of Fremont. 
Statistics furnished by the Superintendent of the 
Census of 18.30 show that the native population of New York city is 7-27,0'jy and the foreign born 
population 478,b70, Ireland heads the list of 
foreign born residents with HW.ftikj, Germany 
coming next with 153,482. Ot the native populn- tiou i8,952 are colored. 
The Secretary of tho Navy lias received word 
that Engiueer Melville, Lieutenant Daneuhawer 
and eleven men of the Arctic exploring vessel Jean- 
nette, are well. No tidings have yet been receiv- 
ed from Lieutenant Do Long, or of the second 
cutter commanded by Lieutenant Chipp. Melville has requested orders to remain and continue the j search for Do Long Daneuhawer and nine men 
will return to the l uited States. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Fred T. Chase is in Boston, perfecting himself in 
the art of engraving. 
I)r. E. W. Meader, of Lewiston, will have charge 
of the dental rooms of Dr. Lombard during the lat- 
ter’s absence. 
The name of Daniel llaraden was accidentally 
omitted last week from tin; list of directors of tin* 
fast National Bank. 
Bark II. D. Brookman, built in this city in ls.*»i;, 
has been sold at New York for $H,000. The bark 
hails from New York. 
The matrimonial market starts in well at the be 
ginning of the new year. There have been six 
marriages thus far in January. 
A liquor runner in this city last week went away 
disgusted, saying that he could not sell a drop, 
owing to the temperance agitathm now going on. 
Steamboat Notes. The new -teamer Penobscot 
has her boiler in and is now under the Atlantic. Co.’s 
shears at East Boston, to receive her engines and 
other machinery-steamer Katahdin, owing to 
the storm, put into Boothbay Saturday night, ar 
riving here Sunday afternoon. 
Augusta Lodge of Masons has had one secretary 
for la years. Mr. E. F. Blaeknian. lie was elected 
secretary wh u the lodge was organized, and has 
been honored by an annual re-election. I Kennebec 
Journal. 
David Howe, of Lincolnville, has been soerctar. 
of King David Lodge, for more than t ,vent> v«-aiv. 
Axel Hayford has begun the manufacture of iisl; 
barrel heads at the rooms in the foundry building 
recently occupied in Pottle's k!: factory. Mr. Ha\ 
lord has purchased fifty cords of pine timber from 
parties on the east side, which is being hauled to 
the factor)’. He will mak pairs of heads. 
W e do not understand this to he a penuaneiit ;u-i 
ness. 
1 he county commissioners met in special si >-iou 
in this city, on Sa'urday, the new member. Mr. 
* has. H. Neal ley, being present. Mr. I II. Thomp 
son was elected chairman of the hoard. The com 
missioners assembled for the purpose of con-ider 
iug a matter of obstruction in the road in Lincoln- 
ville leading by 'apt. Simpson an 1 l.i Mathew 
houses. 
ship Danlioc, »f Belfa-t, 1 Pti imam J i'-mu B -u 
bay for Dunkirk, which put into st. J|f!--na 1». 
Dth, in disires.-, encountered a gale No Pith in 
S., Ion. 11 1... and wa- thrown on am ei 
lost sails, starboard lifeboat, skylight,and bulwarks, 
and sprung inuintopsail yard; ve-sel made eon-id 
crahlo water and damaged cargo. She repaired ami 
proceeded. 
A company of Belfast Odd Fellow.- rode t < 
1 nion last week, for the purpose of in.-lalling the 
officers of Mr. Iloreb Encampment at that pla 
Alter the -a i\ monies ot in-tab,y m tile -onipai 
was treated to an excellent collati-m. The i-i c, 
was a happy one, made so by the pre.-eur ut 
of rnion’s fairest ladies. > tmuel <• Hill i !( 
presiding spirit of the new encampment. 
rite Journal mentioned a few weeks ago that pai- 
tic were talking of building a three masted .-chooi. 
er for Capl. Thomas Bartlett, now of hark > ir tii 
A. Staple-. The contract to build has been award- 
ed to Carter A Co., and it is understood that the 
vessel will be ready for launching Nov. lirsf. The 
schooner will be l:» feet in length, M f. I ’m an.. !1 
teet hold, and to have1 a centre-board. she will e 
owned !»• -swan A ^ildey and oilier-. 
0 I.ugr iiiiioiiin IIUMUI'SS w a- * o n :11 ill. IV- 
‘‘(‘lit term of the S. .J. Court, in this City. Judge 
Walton said it was the banner term of th mo' 
and that ho would like to hold court c. ejw ter i. 
W aldo county, the Judge complimented all i! 
J* ■‘•I in attendance. Tin* court lasted mi 
day, and in that time there were lourt m vr li 
livr ease- partially tried, which wen to i. ov 
term, 111 eases dismissed, non-'Uitcd and dei'.i ;t 
'•d, eight divt.fees granted, and three rhninal •• t-, | 
dispose*! ot. 
F:*st evening, by invitation of t.eorge M Mink- 
about thirty of our musical pc..pie met in tie- * >r j 
plums Club room for the purpose >f «.rgnni/ing a 
'"horal uni m. For s.um m-mllis the licit a-I < 
lias been re bear.'ing the M a-s of M i s-a pi'., pa e. their number i- hardly susli. h ut Oring .• i.i -a 
music as it simidd be, s*> some one suggest ; to M 
Miake that the co-operation «.| the Koekland a 
i"ts be obtained, and. with the assistance of -o|.*i-! .. ■ 
from Mo.-ton, the nia —■ be given in Mel fast -mm 
time in March, and afterwards in Koekland. 
meeting iast evening was eminently >uroe- f 
Koekland t ourier (hurtle. 
1 he ( horal I'nion in this city has U mi rehearsing 
for some time, and the oicc- arc -aid to in ,-\ 
••client training. It is understood that the c ming | 
entertainment to be given lie re will b rep •;»i ■ I m 1 
Koekland, and wc are promised a 
treat. 
Mr. ( d. Hall is now running a crew d tw«*l\c 
men at his granite yard in the rear of the t.mu ir 
building, under the superintendence <>t .Mr. I- .1 
•V all', a granite cutter of forty year' c\ perica ,• 
Mi. Watts is one of the oldest granii a *rU in 
tin State, and has worked in all the leading 
For sixteen years ho wu.i employed at F.-ri lv. 
H now has charge ..j all of Mr li m 
business. The men now employed hen- are lir.-t- j 
•'hiss workmen, one Mr. < H. Watts, iien tl 
tlemen wh«» a few y ear' ago ehi'elled on,- m n... 
granite eagles that adorns the New York po-g mlb 1 
lie will he engaged in monumental work. Mr Had 
is constantly receiving letter' in regard to his re d 
giauite, which iattracting great attention. 
Till. SKVltSMoNT SHU. MKU ( AriTKCC. (. mo 
Spear, who at Searsinont, on the 7th u im-m 
tired two ••barges of shot into Hie per- m oi 
I> Keene, w as arrested at Free In. : \\ 
• ■veiling «d‘ last week, by -ueritV Maker. an. 
to Uelfast. The capture reik-et" -rcat ! : 
sheriff, whose sagacity and prmipiue-- ■ 
in the front rank of oih -i ii-. H |.-fr r.. ■ i; 
l.du r. M. Weilnesday, without ill -1in;• -1 ko ■ 
edge of "pear’s whereabout-, an at th -on 
evening had "pear in custody A w m v 
made out by Justice Wimr. of -n -:u ml, a 
plaint of Keene, the injured man diargiim 
with assault wit intent to kill which Cm m -r j 
fc*avto two of liis deputies to -■ r\c. Th, I. 
'•vent to searsinont, but *ltd imt make ,n\ -• i 
although "pear was .it his own h>>u A: th. m 
.inurnment of court tin sheriff himself Mari. v 
the man. Mr. Maker first visit d the hoin f >p. o 
searched the house thorougbiy, also the .. u m 
ing, hut without SU-cess. Tin* house m described 
as being a m1 *st loath-nine and Lilthv p! T 
family at home consists of the father. * mMciiii- 
"pear, 7' years old, a man said to be m mtaii w ,k 
but <>t an ugly disposition ; a son John near I c 
an idiot; a daughter (Vle-lii, a mi ;tu. and '.. 
about •>.'», who carried on t!. phe I h, m man 
informed Mr. Maker that he had 111 
of Coigc, for lie had IW"‘-harge-oi ;.. 
1 he shcrilt disciv red n,- \ |y m C -C tr :• 
which left the house with no mark-of rcc.r.i:it_. 
li. at .me,- ‘oilierLure 1 that -mir -me ha I i--: c ! 
"pear in making iii< e.-< ape. Mr Maker ,■•.••• 
wards learned that a neighbor had driven spe ,r as 
far as Montville. Tin sheriff •elieved that "p ,n 
was not far away, drove through Montville to Fro 
dom, nrri\ ing there about dark No on ;lt the hotel 
n.im -i < ii a au'U'rm- "pear s ti.-srnpil 'll. I»11' 
at Mr Williams’s store Baker learne! that 
had In;.ai seen tin* week before at ,J<»hn i- ■ u 
house, three-fourths of a mill* distant Mr ll.ik. r 
e.included that Spear bad left bom.* in tl: i_;*t 
before mentioned, had been dropped at M-eitviii. 
and that he must at that moment beat Gii Men' 
house, where be would remain fur the nigh*, and 
(ioubtlcs- leave <>n the train next day. What w m 
to he d'me must be done promptly, taking alun^ 
a young man, Mr. Baker pro a-.* i,-d t > tin ..i 
d"hu Gliddtm. A he passed tin* window the 
house the sherill* saw w ithin four men and -* \. ra! 
women. One of the former lie recognized as spt ar 
He rushed into the house and in an in-tan: wa- r>. 
side Spear and the handcuffs w ere -lipped on to r!i 
latter's wrists before he recovered ti'mi his i- 
tonishment Baker called for *■* pear's gun, wii>n 
one of the women produced it -an ordinary don 
barrelled fowling piece, containing one charm Mi 
Baker says not a person in the house spoke luring 
the arrest. Had ''pear known the sheriff was so 
near, doubtless lu* would have used his shot gun. 
Baker carried his prisoner to the hotel w here tlutv 
remained for the night, arriving at B» lfast -i. \t 
day. spear is about six feet tall with a shuttling 
gait, face nearly smooth, not a bad countenance 
but has a habit of dropping his head and looking 
up through his eyebrows. He was roughly dressed 
in much worn clothes and heavy rubber bout-. II 
lias the. reputation of being cowardly, but with an 
ugly and treacherous disposition. Spear ha.- neen 
a terror in the neighborhood, having on mini.mm 
occasions been charged with shooting neighbor's 
cattle, geese, &r. When captured be bad £1_’ > in hi 
possession, which had been furnished him to make 
his escape. On Friday afternoon last, Spear was 
arraigned at the jailer's residence, in this rite, be 
fore Justice Rogers, pleading not guiliy. <’ol. F. >gler j 
appeared as his counsel. Two witnesses were e\. | 
amiued—I.add, one of the partio- pres. ni at the 
time of the shooting, and Dr. Bean whodiv>»*d ;:ie 
wounds of the injured man The testimony of Lad 
in regard to the shooting w as substantially as given 
by tin* Journal two weeks ago. That w ithout any 
provocation Spear went into a pa->ion and swore 
he would shoot, producing a doubie-barrolli 1 gun. 
Keene ran out doors, and when only eight feet di- 
tant Spear discharged one barrel, immediately f. ; 
lowed by the/»ther. The first charge struck direct 
ly over the right shoulder blade, some of the shot 
penetrating to the blade. Keene had on a heavy 
wadded overcoat, a frock, vest and two shirts. The 
heavy amount of clothing broke the force of the 
shot. The doctor removed about twenty-five shots 
from the wound. The second discharge of the gun 
did but little execution, a few shot striking Keene 
on the left side of the head rrora behind. The de- 
fence waived examination. Justice Rogers found 
probable cause and held the prisoner in 000 bonds. 
Failing to procure surety Spear was committed to 
jail to await the action of the Grand Jurv at the 
April term of the S. J. Court. 
The State tax of Belfast in 1778 was £37.10-0— 
about $135. 
Ash Wednesday will this year occur on the twen- 
ty-second of February—Washington’s birthday. 
Remember the levee and hall of Washington Kn 
gine Co., No. 5, which mlms place Thursday even 
ing, Feb. 2d. Our eitiz ns are under great obliga- 
tions to the firemen, and should liberally patronize 
their levee. 
Seh. Minetta, from Boston for Belfast, light, wa- 
rm) into by a large schooner in Rortsmouth on the 
21st, lost bowsprit, iibboom and windlass and wa 
towed up town for repairs. The schooner has been 
engaged in carrying hay from Belfast to Boston. 
I’KiiSoN vi.. The National Liberator, published 
at Chicago, contains a portrait of Leo. K. Brackett, 
of Belfast, (irand worthy Secretary of Maine 
Templars-R w. .John W. Hinds, of Biddeford, 
made his Belfast friends a brief visit on Mom av. 
The ; »wn of Noi;thport rather objects to the m w 
road leading to the campground, recently petition 
ed for. The proprietors of the camp ground oh 
.icet and Northporf- interests are with the camp 
ground, as that is the towns largest source of in 
come. 
I he Rockland paper- report that .-"me anxit i 
felt in regard to the safetv of sell. R. ( Thmna-, *•; 
that if The 'I’liomas loaded hard pine at Rt n- 
wiek, (.a-, for (h o. \\ ( otirell, Btdla.-t. The ve- 
‘•i ih1 ! about ( liri-tma- and i- making a long 
pas-Mgi We think it too soon to be -■ riou-lv 
alarmed. 
Two week- ago tie British brig Shamrock ran 
a-bore at Baker’s i-hind, near Ml. I »• < lb. 
underwriters < haltered the tug Ralph f Ban 
gor and eaum jo Bid fa -t and engaged < a pi. Tie e .• 
R '■hit te to haul lit r o[V. On .Monday the apt d 
wa- suece.-sful in getting tin vessel otl'and she v. a- 
low. d to s. \\ Harbor. 
At tie* time of tile arriv al on the lbwiLie coa.-t. 
the .-hip ( ity «»i Brook'vn, w-* gave an aeeoiiul .1 
the hard-hip- of the aa and the in am: of da 
carpenter. Jiml before the-hip .-.ailc i for A tr da 
the carpenter, in another lit of iu-aeit*. alt; n o' i 
to cut the throat of tin* mate. Lrne-t Rafter-on. r 
thi-'-iiy. The man was taken to the marim 1 
pita!. 
( ot.I* Wi.viinA | wa-* vi-.t-d tie.- 
lion *m M m lav wiem the severest weather of tie* 
sea -oil w t- \ pencile d. < >o Ta --day mm: n_ le* 
thermometer registered 22 de-re. below /m o. and 
on Wednesday morning the iiwf-iire wa- ! h< low. 
< onsiderahle ice made in the harbor I’tu.Id 
wave wa- <juite exten.-ive and da-iied the h i, t 
Maine ice men. 
Tho war in dn goods continue-. <LW Burkett 
oei*iipie- an additional halt <* »lumn this week, as 
d Mr. A Mrs. \ h. ( da-.- pi ! 11. II .1 ie-., 
A I 1 .ll*e p Mote.| \V* |, *, U *, -liillg 
’*'*•' We '-an only p-peat what we ha. a ,,d' 
-ai i. read i!n’ ad ver: i.-ements ea ta-fnilam 1 t ]>. n 
v what, you need, as another smdi oppoidunity 
ma\ 11*■ \ i*r present it -elf. 
I denni 11 inv » i, o: !’. m, reap, and 
trait" v o di t. p * :iterlai:mient at llw M.*f!i 
dist ehur.-d in this cil> m Ih.e-ahi evening. I'i 
lady iao-n-, 1 mi |er many di-ad ant ege- w 
em-e wa- -mall and scattered over the lmu-e a i 
the room wa-e\tr. mely e.,ld. j,;t. t j*i,■ n and 
charming v.»i <*. an I a an «*i, ,*'etkmi-t •*, *Ti.{i. : 
vorahly with other* who _•*. n entertain 
ments here. 
< apt. W Vndrcw- wln> f »r a ■ <!._• mic 
'minded Aennship- i>t 'i.i' ( 11i!i;t M« : vhant < ft 
"U M a, .a '• 
that servi-un t t»t. Andrew- tm »t hi- Immi 
i:i >:,ar.-niont f.-~ ?\v '• --Jr- p.m- -nth rin.-: fr- su jii- 
rodu rat* it 
many eommanders of ihu rumpanvd- ship- wan 
•vent ir Mai ! < r n whom •- •<*!■ Miia in 
Uvll' -t a i1':'>11y 
Ati""". -• i-• •! •«...• muuul -latemen; o! ! he 
* i(oa<-.Kim- I ( ... oi w hi-ai Kr-1 At t 
" iuteri-orf, i- aavar. Ir A a reliable ■ in}»an> an-l 
\t a -a 1- an <-i.n tyen; A Iso l-> th, 
H ■! > iv M tu a I i' In- "f s-ij,.|u, ,.|' wtii.-h 
••nr imiali- r- ,y nn ,y tai ! 'I n. 
■mipany '"i->deivd .-omi-t.. .The trea-una* 
statement"' Hu IhdfaM M.m'r'y • ■ ...Tn.-a--.r-' 
stale men: of the l»elfa-t < .a~ Limit < •=. 
I iie oHu-ers of Kina ><*l«»mo), i. -;: n Ai.. 
<•1 tlii- <'ity, \\ et'» pnbliel i i. -; ,i I at ihe'l -mpj,- 
•UI Monday eva-nina. < a: i- A Han.-- !T- 
Tliriei- t la-tri u. '1 t-n-r A ! » w *■ pre---:n 
ineludin r memi* r- and lie:;- famdie- and invited 
a11r-1-. After I,ii• iu-LaU/ti- n eetvmonie.s, which 
were welt pci f mi ted, the compan;. I down 
■-t -!' '111 -11 i, ui *\\ od by dan- in a It vva a v r> 
plea-anta-i i. 1 m n m. -i ;;n- Hi--, r- rt the 
< oliueii nave l-.-eu pimii-he-i I ol. i'..ylel He 
pre-i Una < iti 
I I'M Sorts. ! la/ed i lie nil I.- J i.i: eji \ 
hi.- da-"k-on\ill trade-Nmv ’t r. parti- w.:• 
vessels to i- .1-1 :• a a I I»iu t'a s[.. .'To-,\ n-end A **: 
!e> new ice hoi,-e- at Litli. Kivvr are nearL. -■••m 
pi"!" < an -i iv ai- -in it -u i-.ijia» n v. Tii. v .11 
I.o- bey in to it; he re i h'th. \ f,e u,H id 
•"ii is-. t.-r t- fr -/.i'll ->v an -e vnur I •,> ihere \v> -a- 
‘•is'l.t 1 Indies of i• -e at idle 1-- -'•-III '•-*!•} -nan aa 
-Treat tv -Ifeliathele d tie- ilope- --I ! ,.- Se.V To, :• 
UI 'll, hut w li-'tlier they c tu hur v. -i a ! in! «t 
mains t,. he -een. 
< hi in it \. h K- IP- V .Lh 
prea-me I a v.-r. iafere-tina -. nr f! -• M. I 
e'lnr-'u in tiii- ettv --n smid.i;. la-f IT., -u ■ ! .1 
it-'V MLi;e.\ -ern. -u m r, 
Wilt i*e **T«*nij»er tun .T Ue\ Mr 
L "undav m-e-ntna -enn-m it m- \.n --u:?-. a 
"':li h -t nri-r Mi-.-ion to sinner-.’ I’r .. 
■n till In the evening.le v M r. I'mn -i 
A ua11-: a pi ed d .it in IJapti-; eliur- a la -i. >im 
i• <> I « **t I.*• •. M: ten- mail 
dav »*v«-11i11_ at f :e t n-ive; -ali-l ••!»!.r« h vv; i 
he •' l.aek or l')t;ek. 
I'd' A- T ■- .• tin* i:. ;• 
'• ii- e 1 I—J All-; \ !f 
N inker so;;. < I-. -]--e. ■: V s1 ;. u !. .L Im Ko al. 
V '• \ I W > I' •'!- -It 1 p.. \|r 
I! mnali M"n N|; I n -,e- \j. ker- -n 
\ la -1 Mr;. 1 Al Mai trii I M; 
Hannah !i dm ( Mi d. lh-a! I, \. *- I .. 
< imninaham. < ome! Ci\ma> i- live, vvorki 
hraia'e and i- takiuy in e vv iiini' ii r- ev- rv ,i, 
iua --ixt-'eii joined at -me time iv- ui :y Id 
meinlier- t ide ,m a- ; v.- pari, i n I In- ii-- u --h -n ,i 
make the m -etma- int« -ima m i pi *tita Hf 
'V. d Tu! Ie 1 a V I e p) ia pd' -i ■ m Ip! 
and avail- imn.-eit of ;di the i upi >\einei,t- tu hi- 
line. l'he 
un-aat vpe. u id h f,... and In apin'-- 
has not yet i».vii e.X'-eiie l Ity an a; auae.ih-n: a 
neaitive. Inwi-ver ,-maii, m. r.a; <: to an r- 
<( Hired si/e, for less liia-ll "lie-lhir I 1 !»e rX|irn-r .. | 
any other pr-Tite ne.aativ" p!.mi-d !.»-ih.m a 
hui-e and .at a proper di-lanee is ,t ala-- maha 
wliieii reeeives ihti iuipre.--ioii. Prepared pap-u 
then \v- tied and plane o\. Hie pl.m- and : .e 
picture tr.m-ferred p. u. 1; a m i: \eil m- m 
lion and mint h.-eonu- i>.-p; I n II \, t- m.a, m,.--. 
a -irikiua like:; A 1.1, ( ..v' 
( all an i exami* •• lie ■: ; ares. 
!l ■ M til r. n- *> 1 J I. 1 > I > I ,, I 
•m Hiru r, well known mi- ; •:ni>y. .hr-l ;,t J» ;i. 
i.'ii >:ilin*'lay, at the ripe aire .,t <tii year- am! • 
nioutli-. Dr. I'nml \\;i- Die lather -»i Mr- }l ■ 
NV"" b i' 1‘irker tl.:- e:t> I h.- ( >m > ;i ,• .... 
srlV— •_ 
Dr. 1 ’< *n w a- "in n U n 1111 •< *••., M a 
ha- been < nine. !r 1 \\ iiii !i Tae -i ... "eiiie-a: 
-im-e K;_\ a peri -I «»t lit tv v ear- He wa- ia 
ii'"1' I' J i' -1 l*r«»lV—or •! 1 .>•■■!• aiei v-\i 
tin a transierre<l to « hur< Hi-t.mv. lie \\ a- i. 
manv years i’resblrnt of the s«?tniiutrv Kaniltv, a 
position whirli In- hehi up to the time ■!' hi- .hath, 
although he has n >i Liken an unlive part the 
p i-l eleven ear- aeeouu; ! "ruiu.ii ta’i:i 
( IV Mift h. Dr I* ml w a ill eminent ..! ■ ■" ;i 11. 
w ,'io.-e labor- 1 the in i: i at i pi; ii ua i w< i:e e 
t.le •'■ -ui;11111:‘I v ami tin mb. rn emm! t t i.e inter 
e-1- «*l tin- sniii! ar> iiinm h \. ro-tiui m-.|. lie 
retain. ,I the perfect u-e of a-' hi- fmultir- up to 
'V it hi n a lew week f in -bath, ami it w a> oi u 
la.-t year that In pubii-hc! a hook. ■< m\er-at ion 
oil the Hi n|e.“ He iia eeil t api'Uy laililiicill 1 he pa-t t-*rim^iit, in i it o'eio.-k '-ainnlav afternoon pa-- 
e 1 -pin-th a wav in tin- -oil liirht of a serene ", i ■. 
ivaeliitiu then the eml *l a life hallow e<l l.\ halt a 
» eiiturv -Too.I work- in hi- pious calling m ,| a 
< h ri-t ian life from the era lie. I le leave si \ ehti.l 
r<-n. three son- ami three laughter >. 
TkansI i:us in Him INi aik, The top, win are 
the tran-fer- in real c-Iai in W.thlo count v, for 
the week cml'iim Jan. -'iri—>u.-an 1'. Amlrew 
Sear-ui"-!!. t" * re- \\ A ml> ,-w -.-arm ; -v ile;,. 
ofj. l; lo J'ill-'Ml. to I. !('•;. ! Uoi-in-oi,. 11 
in nit. M♦»-!-- ami K-tiler 1’,,, nton, I'nity, t• M 
Uoyntoii, Jr same tow n. ».e W Hullo, k, l.in 
eolnville, t« --e,■ W Carver, >ann tow n. IT \\ 
H i-l •> l'rov, t" Cynthia Samlrrson, same tow n 
A. W llairley. 1', y. in ( > iit)ila I., Sanderson,. 
'own. -x man , it,--. niorndike, to vionzo 1 
"lf"r '• >'• V- II. 1 -.Mill. Monroe, 1 > 
11 I’■ "l"' l hal los , mailt, Wint. 
11,11 A 11 1 ""an!, same tmvn. .James Core,,' 
l'r'"lk( :••«•!.... V. Seavev, same town. i:, i 
ill,■. lo II,,111- II. Ileal,1 a a I I'iit- 
li"1,1 I."I ts., Kiu»\. 1- Harvey 1’. I*, a.- 
la-s, same town. Walter I.. Kldridife, Brewer, lo 
"r.tli \ Hurd. M idler),-rt. Vlhert Cray A al., 
-prin-lield. Mass.. ! 1.1 allies 1. Uamsey. Moutvillo. 
l.eiiinel I", cram. Ceor-ia. le .John W. and Bose 
Hollis It. Heald, I’ittslield, to Ashley 
Thorndike, Hixnmnl. Albert A. Lesan, Winter- 
port, lo Kliz.i 1. Lesan, same town. I. c. Libby, 
Burnham, to Lewis! handler, same town. Sidney 
*'■ Maker, North Haven, to Francis 1.. l.a/.ell, 
Uockland. Kbenzer Newell, Belfast, to Lois \. 
M lntmore, .Morrill. Nathan II. Parkhurst, Cnitv 
two lots, to David W. 1'arkhurst, same tow n. Vin- 
cent and W in. I*. Pendleton, tsh-sboro, t Sarah 
l letehcr, same town. Ceorne spear, Searsinont, to 
James Fuller, same town. Day id Tinney, New bur-, 
tn Lnohh Colson, same town. Ben! p. t'ohaui 
Liberty, to K. K. F. Heath, Boston, (deoride 
Vouii", Montvitle, to Cora B. Moody, Liberty. \\ m. P. York, Troy, to Patience Plummer, same 
town. 
\ dr-patch received on Wednesday morning au- 
the death of Mrs. Ann, widow of the late 
Crosby, w ho died suddenly at the resi- 
st her son-in-law, John Hitchcock, Es 4.,in 
a Tuesday night last, she was visiting 
;ren in her usual health, when she met with 
a -blent hy falling down stairs, producing 
tv of the hip, w hich injury in persons of 
likely to have fatal result. The maiden 
Mi-. Crosby was Ann M. Patterson. Her 
was Captain Robert Patterson 4th, who 
.»f one of the original settlers of Bel- 
s w as married in ls.dl. Her children were 
v ut ( d. Uhdtard Chenery, Sarah, wife 
Hitchcock, of Boston, William, the eldest 
-idem in Belfast, George and Fred, botti 
!.-ceased, and Horace, a resident of Me- 
-i" i, Pa. Mrs. Crosby was a lady of rare 
.i-hmcnts and great loveliness of eharac- 
■ u had been through her life a devoted 
be 1 1 her distinguished husband, as well 
st luving and tender mother. But /or 
■male accident by wdiieli she was over 
iit have been spared many years as a 
1 iriend- and an ornament to society. 
:n/K\> Ikmi’KWance Meeting. The 
b « :ing was held Sunday afternoon 
1 :oian ehureh and was largely attended. 
•v f -s were noticed, which shows that 
1 m becoming more and more interested 
l« 1 Idie.-e meetings have already pro- 
c:Vc<"-, a- li'pi"V ;- s«dd less openly than 
i-t 't barge i.mtities were hauled 
* .mb -rete l. l ie-meeting Sunday was 
■a b-ig ; the scripture and prayer by 
* The 1 h irman. Ml J. C. 
-lied moderation, and t<> avoid 
am mg the member-. Geo. 
.11 •lie stand.iig committee,reported 
,v. be continued, and that 
livid at the Methodist vestry 
at 1 Hon. A G. lewett 
and «• MiCt n of at Ibn. He 
rm tin* run ‘Her 1 y mild means if pos- 
1 <• b u 1- May-.-r lie g«»t mere help from j 
\aierican llmise than from 
...... 
■■ Kin the = ity He tav*r 
i- *'.b ladies ami gentlemen, 
f 1 ; a 1 mi-emeuI, w here the young 
lm ! t! n keep them from liquor j 
h e.ri'M.te £-Jn for su< h an ob* ; 
e cent unuiss it wa- made f«»r both 
H p.i 'e in ‘gamier’’ parties, and 
H 1 anew a -l.e-itT wiie was paid 
... t -elling, who nut only 
el ; r-.-d others to. A liquor 
fluenei V Mr 
si 
'- i ::.* were read\ to 
-■ "o i.i id iie present tempera nee 
.it- one woman, she 
•••'!’ u hen after death her 
-. w -he failed to «i«»in the 
M nin-!-:eii! believed if the in 
i ; ov ii ’Id we should have lit- 
n H. •*--li.-\ed first in trying 
f net e-sary. Col. Philo 
• a if"" will address the next 
in i.iii:«r Imi \i:i wi 
Mr Man ''lew is the oldest. Her 
'I !*•:.et- sh,> wa> born in Frank- 
.at -.!••• i :in*re and in Winter* 
Wi on wit: *.••:* -on with whom she 
i: r husband in Ison. 
Mr *;. »w received about 
i' r ! 1: her hips, whieh 
otln-rwise active 
a i 11 m ’and -houldered his 
!h !: -.it -turing the war of 
e~ lroin Government a pension 
; <-.ir i\>r his patriotism in his 
! r M try II. smart, whose maiden 
in New Chester .now Hill) 
A a~ married l>ee. Util, 1809, 
:!leu Pro-pert, ill 1*10. 
i joined the Met ho* 
:•'!! •... r whieh she still belongs, 
ih-er. ll<rlni.-b.tiel was killed 
'.l since wiiieh time she 
i w. s i;ved in s-eursport un- 
Mr .-a -‘iv about the house and 
*'•' wu- •:i on Thursday, mar* 
!* rhur- -i -. ami fu r relatives and friends 
,;p m, Th'.r- ia> :- r ninetieth birthday. 
U’hi liar.- a month for her hus- 
hiring tie- war of 1-12.Robert 
man. lie was born in that 
>rt, March 
■ .i lir-t m lined in isp;, and buried Ids 
11- again married.ami 
vt .,r -ag 1 ari"'i hi-second wife. Mr. 
i a a farm in Monvoe, where he now 
a Mi. fie « i.i •> ’.nit" g mb health, and 
after ta interest- of his 
i: mg to war oi i-;_ lie was in the 
•e 1. p.•'.-!• .•. Mrs. < 'aroiine 
1 *1 — merl VeaibA was ij-»rn in Limcr- 
d M; l>t!», iTbb. H r parent- moved to 
wa- a Lie young. She was 
%b :. ! *: ai i moved upon the farm 
'• :iv.- Tii"-.- were among the first 
'1 •' lb f ’w -lie has jived up- 
f r m-ar:.' enty years. Her 
•l,r. •Jgh. :<l, si:e-e which time she 
1 i' ii-ni-* wi'.i -mi. Age is telling 
■t -lie is .iii-t aide keep about. She 
a pem-hm for services rendered by her 
tn ■ -■ n> i: •battle of IJamp- 
.Tile parent*->f Capt. .John Chase 
H i.i.p-inr am! -ettlcd in Frank- 
M •(. <rr, when be wa- -ix years old — 
June --h i, l To',—where he lived until 
~ M -lime. He buried lii* 
■a lit ed many years, in Nov., 
-v- go.. 1 lieaith for a person 
"• : ■ i good deal of labor. 
"•!<': ! n :ng the war of 1*12, he 
pension.Nathan 
\ tan dal. now Ivennebunk port, 
" t" Monroe and bought his 
,. in I lie.- tsll, l«>- HU 
1 «• 1 •' lie has occupied the 
for i! — -n r.irMr. Wilds is not 
1 h dth lie -vrved as a substitute in 
v «*f i-i_. mu'I i mux- receiving a pension_ 
D >u; I: wh se maiden name was Ma- 
w ei_M -iv y*ar- of age. Her parents 
-.:i 1 i.‘i\ Me., to Monro about 1798. 
'.i- the:. i-ll girl. At that time there 
in ! oir r i families in town. Her father 
time o\\ ned the mills at the village, ami many 
ii:2 \v! ! remember the name of Ma 
i1'-mi:Js, Mom-1"; ha-always been the home of 
> m>t j.»y g >d health, and the in* 
-e hi. Ml 1 hard upon her-Willard 
■- oat v«* of ; a ■ siate of ( onnecticut. He 
‘i ati, 17 .‘migrated to Jackson in 
luv b- I 1 "ia. and settled on the farm where he 
Hi- wife has been dead nearly 
a: ears. Mr. Bixoy i- active of mind and body, 
.a !" a g •> >d s w-.rk.. Daniel Peirce, now 
g a: age. Min'* to this vicinity from 
Mi- .-mail b >v. JL first lived in Troy for 
nu •11 -f years al't«-r he was married. In Is;}] 
m '\i-d i" >I‘»nr-M- and settled on the farm where 
-ov lives. He has been a hard-working man, 
a I -nil able t" perform as much labor as many 
> h 'ii iger men.Mrs. Abigail Johnson was 
untown. II., Nov. .‘id, 179>. She did 
d‘ g her name a* mist ladies do when they 
n a- in-r maiden name was Johnson. They 
-,i1 ^1 oi!' young n.arried f »lk-, changed their 
ev.-ral times, and finally settled on the 
:;i M .ii >• wliiTe she has since resided. Her 
''•’and died a few years ago, since which time 
-ae lias lived with a son. >he is in receipt of a pen* 
a tor servi'-fs rendered by her husband in the 
war ■’ !-12. and 1- -mart and active for a person of 
her ag -....Mr-. Mansur, whose maideu name was 
1. Libby, was born in Dixmont in Sept., 1791). 
>e i due time became the wife of David Mansur, 
a ui ::u-y began on a lot of wild land in 1820, where 
-he now live.-. >iie has been a widow a few years. 
The Mansurs originated in Bethuron, Mass.... 
< 'has. Sargent was born in Peacliain, Vt., Dec. ’27111. 
and settled in this town in 1834, where he has 
-lin e lived. He was married in isio, hut lost his 
'‘•unpanion, Dec. 30th, 1872, since which time he has 
remained a widower. He may he seen nearly every 
day about Ids daily labor.Mrs. Rebecca Lane, 
whose maiden name was Black, was born in the 
town of Sear-port, in 1799. She married Willard 
Lane. They lived In Searsport and Frankfort until 
l*dl, when they moved to Monroe, where they have 
since lived. Mrs. Lane is hard of hearing; age and 
lfinnities are telling upon her-Mrs. Polly Chase, 
formerly Couillard, was born in Frankfort, April 
-b:>. H'.io, am! resided in Frankfort and Winterport 
recently. She has been a widow ten years, 
“me ■ u.ioys quite good health. She is in receipt of 
a 1" uVon f.,r the loss of a dependent son in the war 
of l>ol — Moody Mansur’s parents moved from 
Bethuron, Mass., where he was born Feb. loth, 
Hoi, and were among the early settlers of this 
town. W hen they moved here they had to bush out 
a road part of the way, as they went along with a 
small yoke of oxen and sled, to reach the lot of land 
they bad selected. As Mr. Mansur grew up to man- 
hood he selected a lot of land and began for him- 
self. He was married in 182:4 and lost his wife 
March mil, 18, iie iiau a paralytic attack soon 
after his wife’s death, and has not been able to la- 
bor or do business since, and is confined to his bed. 
-Stephen Tasker was born in Dixmont, Oct. 22d, 
1801. His parents originated in Ossipee, N*. H. He 
was married in the winter of 1824, and the next 
summer settled upon the farm where he has since 
lived. Mr. Tasker lost his wife Oct. 1st, 1873. At 
this time lie enjoys good health for a man of Ids 
age, is able to do a fair amount of labor, and has a 
good memory.Mrs. Elvira Gilmore, whose 
maiden name was Spalding, was born in Norridge* 
work, June 10th, 1801. After living in Jackson sev- 
eral years she in 1835 settled in Monroe, where she 
has since resided. Mrs. Gilmore has been twice 
married, and is now a widow. Her health and 
memory are very good for one of her age 
William Moody has been appointed post master 
at East Belmont, and Joseph R. Mears postmaster 
at Morrill. 
Eighteen or twenty cottages on the Northport 
Camp ground are reported to have been broken 
into by the theives kicking in the doors. More or 
less damage is done to the premises. Some Belfast 
cottage owners went down Wednesday afternoon, j 
but not in season for us to learn the result. 
Searsport Locals. 
Our ice cutters have filled their houses ami are 
now waiting for vessels. 
The little daughter of Mrs. E. L. Leib,of Belfast, 
was injured badly last week while sliding. 
Will It. Howard, of Belfast, has been engaged as 
teacher in district \o. “J,in place of Mr. Everett W. 
Porter. 
The subject of the morning and evening discourse 
at the Methodist church next Sunday will be “An- 
cient Landmarks.*’ 
Miss Elbe Blake left Monday on steamer katah 
din for Nagasika, Japan, she was accompanied by 
her father as far as New York. 
Sell. Iko from this port for Rockland last week, 
lost her mainsail by tire when oil* Camp Ground. 
The lire originated from the galley stove. 
The subject of the sermon at the Congregational 
church next Sabbath morning will be “Faithful un- 
to death." Evening, “The name in the forehead." 
George B. Mossman, who eame home sick with 
consumption about three months ago from >oijith 
America, where ho was engaged in the lumber and 
building business died Saturday night and was 
buried Tuesday r. M., with Masonic honors. .Mr. 
Moss man was a young man, who by his kind and 
gentlemanly conduct endeared himself to all. 
Capt. Park in a former notice of his colt lias 
stirred up the horse men in this vicinity. We re- 
ceived the following letter from the captain Jan. 
J"th in reply to Dr. Pierce— 
1 notice in the Stockton local that Dr. Pierce doe- 
Pot recognize Wehfo<»t,of .‘searsport by the descrip- 
tion of his colt, but is ready t > respond to the jjdoo 
and better if ncce>>ary. f or the Doctors infornjia- 
ti 1 wib ~i> the two lir»t letter-; of my n.imeajre 
1-a act Park, for shortness Capt. Ike. 1 wib meet 
the Doctor at any time between this dale and the 
;;nth in.-i. «m the road, for from one mile to three 
miles, on a wager of from .-?i to $.">00. that his c«j»lt 
cannot beat mine in any of the above distances. 
Each niaii to driv e his own horse. Dr. Pierce, 
bring up your pjnn pound km»\ descendantand put 
him alongside oi my Plymouth Boy desrendapt, 
weighing tmn lb-. I. ('. PvUKi 
$E vusmost. Uc\ Nathan Webb an ;i..el a|ud 
,nu< h respected eiti/.en «ii*•<J Thursday of last 
week ...Mr. Abner D. Keene, who was shot iby 
sp -ar is -lowly improving, but ha- a bad wouijd. 
I.ot- of people an sick with severe colds-Mr. 1k 
1. Bean i- to havi a series of auctions for the liejxt 
tDive s;1jurda> evenings at Knight’s Hall. 
ilit'M iKs. The storm of Sunday and Monday w a> 
the mo-j -e\ ie experienced here lor a long time. 
The wind blew the snow into drifts hard enough to 
heal up a man. and th -r »s-r *a l-were all bloejk 
..The funeral of Mr.-. Brackett, mother of 
D. id w a-attended by a large number of neighbors 
l friends at her "11 home last Friday. Uev. Mr. 
Tn-ker and Uev. H. small oiiieiated. A mother in 
israe! has fallen. 
vs tin K. Masonic inst nll.dion on Thursday e\ e 
mag last work. Tin unba r- are -J. 1 Uea, W. 
M d. N. <»arlner, s. W Frank Hooper..!. Wi. 
s. K. Whiting, Trea-: 1. I.. shepherd, see.; F. >. 
Perkin-. > D.: F. 1 Lewis,.!. I>.: .1. P. Whiting, 
S S.; i.. s. Bropliy, J. s.; s.. Wallace, Tyler; 
T'odin-. dr.. Marshall-sell, l.-ola arrived Well 
lie- la} with '• >al for La-tine Coal Co-The ladies 
of he < »rtl»odo\ sewing circle gave aii oyd-r suo- 
per in the vo-try on Vliur-day evening... .sup 
Pollard of le>-ier. has gone t" V w York for .a 
short stay.J. W. Div--er. Fs«p, and wife an* 
spending a portion of the winter in Boston_If. 
s vA L. B. Perkins, painters, have dissolved part- 
nership. 
WI NTKKl" >u r. The revenue steamer Woodbury, 
’apt. Ab'.iry. made u-a visit la-t week, she was ml 
after -muggier-.dames Ilaley' has bought tin* 
late Dr. ManUr'.- ••Health otlice,* and moved it on 
b> hi- 1 :. "ii Main street-One of the Bangor and 
Belfast stage hor.-os died here last week.Uev. 
Mr Pratt had a call to go to sear.-mont, to alien 1 
the funeral of Uev. Nathan Webb. They’were both 
members of the La-t Maine Conference at its or- 
gaui/.ation... The band boys are not yet done with 
their improvements on C urtis* hall. They are de 
ter.nined to have it neat and comfortable.Uev. 
Mr. Blai.-T.ard is slow!} gaining, and it is hoped lie 
will be able to iill hi- pulpit.Mr. Oeorge 
Miller had a shock of palsy last week-Wood an 1 
stove '-overs are on the rise here. Moral Don t 
covet your neighbor's wood. 
TinniNPlKi; i)’i Fri lay i■ veiling, dan. *20th, n 
surprise part} >!' some da persons, the friends ojf 
Mr. and Mrs. .J. < Whitney, called upon them at 
their residem'** and were very cordially received 
by the Doctor and his wife, who made the evening 
a very interesting occasion to those present. < ha- 
r-tde- were acted, lines played, there was nmsi<|*, 
etc., after which all partook of a picnic supper 
prepared by the ia tie--Hon. Joseph Farwell, 
of Unity, who owns the old Farwell farm, so 
called, -ituated about one and u half miles from 
riiorndike -lab: >n. lias a tine lot of .-lock, coiji- 
sisting of Jh -tea's and *»xeu mo.-t of which ai[e 
Hereford- with white lace- and very luind-omy. 
He ai-o lias six lii -e cow- and seven hor-ej-. 
Mr. Farwell has built a line set of buildiiur- upoji 
tlie place together with a lir-t class Hour mill, ll'e 
keeps from -ix to ten hands constantly employed 
on the farm ...In the express matter received here 
on Jan. l>th, were four crates of fresh/rapes froi'n 
the west to parties in Knox and M nit vide. 
Camden. Two sleighing parties, one of Sunday 
school children and one of young gentlemen and 
ladies, came to Camden la-t week from dockland. 
-Our meat and lish market men are getting ijn 
their ice. it is very clear and about one foot thick. 
-Parties are preparing t » cut ice at the Lillv 
pond-Miller and Cleveland have fitted up the 
north chamber of their store for start making, amt 
have put in .-?i\ sewiug machines, with room for ten 
more, which they intend to add from time to time. 
The machines an? run by power conveyed from the 
anchor works by wire belt.The furnace lire at 
the anchor works has been run night and day for 
some time. A lot of railroao iron was brought 
from Rockland, last Saturday for the anchor work^. 
.John Knowlton'.' house is nearly completed, 
and the additions io John Porter's house is rapidly 
appro;,, himr completion.Evening prayer meet- 
ings sjiu continue-Rev. Mr. Wentworth. Metho 
• list, preached a sermon last Sunday evening—sub- 
ject, “seeking the Lost”—which was illustrated by 
oil paintings. A good audience were in attendance. 
.... Last Monday morning the thermometer marked 
<i in this village-( apt. E. Perry is at home. 
Eincoi.nvii.ij-;. The snow storm of Saturday 
night makes excellent sleighing and our people ary 
improving the opportunity for teaming and sleigh- 
ing.Monday was called the coldest day tints far 
this winter-Mr. -1. 11. Fields, who was badly 
injured two week- ago by his horses running away, 
nas nearly recovered, and probably, in a few davi, 
will Ik* attending to his business as usual_The 
dramatic, entertainment given here last week was 
not a success financially, although the character <!>f 
the entertainment was satisfactory in every in- 
spect-Chas. Jiryant, who was seriously wound- 
ed by the accidental discharge of his gun, is not ex- 
pected to recover.Monterey Lodge of (iood 
Templars, gave a fine entertainment to the public 
last Saturday* night, which was fully* attended. 
The farce “We’re all Teetotallers” was presented, 
and a clam chowder was served ...A. A. Fletcher, 
of this town, Register of Probate, whose office in 
Belfast for the past year has been in charge of a 
clerk, intends next week to take charge of and will 
hereafter personally attend to all the duties pertain- 
ing to his office-King Davids Lodge F. A. M., 
holds its second sociable for the winter on Thurs- 
day evening of this week. 
BrcK.si’oitT. Extensive changes and improve 
ments are being made in Riders’ block of stores. 
They are to be occupied by J. II. Douglass, one of 
our most enterprising dry* goods merchants; Miss 
Ruby Colby is to occupy one of the stores with her 
large stock of millinery* goods, and Mrs J. W. Shiite 
is also to have rooms for dress making in the same 
establishment.V very able and impressive ser- 
mon was preached at the Methodist church on Sun- 
day morning, by Rev. F. II. Osgood, of Patten. His 
labors for the work were very effective, and the 
religious interest is increasing. The meetings are 
to he continued through the week, every afternoon 
and evening — (J. W. Herbert has sprained ids 
ankle quite badly and will probably be confined *o 
his house for some time.John Buck is confined 
to his house by sickness-Whooping cough is 
raging among the children-A very interesting 
term is progressing at the Seminary. A line class of 
students are in attendance, and harmony prevails 
in all the relations existing between the faculty and 
the students....Capt. A.E. Fernald,of Winterport, 
made a flying visit to friends in Bucksport last 
week. The Captain was a brave soldier in the late 
war and displays the same courage in his business 
that he exhibited on the battle field-The little 
daughter of Abner F. Brown, the barber, has been 
lying at the point of death for a number of days. 
The afflicted parents have the sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends in their anxiety. 
“Improvement Has Been Wonderful.*^ 
A gentleman makes the following report of his 
wife's case : “Mrs. J-'s improvement hasbehi 
wonderful since she commenced taking the Oxygen 
Treatment Her digestion and appetite are good, 
and her strength very much restored; so much So 
that she has for the past month been going down 
a flight of steps to the dining room to her meals, 
and she seems revitalized rind brighter and more cheer- 
ful than I have seen Iter for years Our Treatise On 
Compound Oxygen, containing largo reports j)f 
cases, and full information, sent free.. L)rs. Star 
key & Palex, 1109 and 1111 Girard Street, Phila- 
delphia, Pa. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Br C. H. Sargent, No. 8, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS 
Apples bush, 35g7;1 
dried, V tt> 5gt 
Beans,pea,bush 3.00&3.2; 
Medium $2.5033.01 
Yellow-eyes 2 I0g2.4( 
Butter &, 20g2i 
Beef tt>, 6gi 
Bariev bush, 50 got 
Cheese V It>, 12 gU 
Chicken tt», lOgE 
Calf Skins ¥ tb, 12>a 
Duck & th, 
Eggs & doz., 
Fowl ^ tt», 10gE 
Geese W tb, 12 a u 
Hay ¥ ton, $10.00315.00 Hides V lb, 667 
Lamb ¥ tb, 030 i 
LambSkins, $1.30-3 LUO 
Mutton lb, U37 
Oats W bush, 45350 
Potatoes, 80§90 
Hound Hog V tb 838*3 
Straw ty ton, $0.0038.00 
Turkey W tb, 1*2314 
Veal W tb, 030>£ 
Wool, washed, lb, 3d 
Wool, unwashed, & tb, 27 
Wood, hard, $5.003600 
Wood, soft, $3.0033.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
iseei, uorneu, v n>, ngs 
Butter, Salt, r box, 20 
Corn r bush, SI 
Cracked Corn r bush, Si 
Corn Meal r bush, SI 
Cheese-T lb, 14 §10 
Cotton Seed r ewt. 1.75 
Codtish, dry, r lb, 5£0 
Cranberries r qt., 12 a hi 
Clover Seed, r tl», 12§21 
Flour r bbl., $S.50glo.l)0 
II. G. Seed r bush, $3.35 
Lard rib, 13£14 
ume r urn., 91.20 
Oat Meal ? lb, 5 
Onions? lb, 3‘2g4 
Oil, Kerosene?gal.,)4g20 
Pollock? lb, 3*4?4 
Pork ? tb, 11-312 
Plaster? bbl., $1.00 
live Meal,? tb, 3* 
Shorts ? c'.vt., $ 1.30 
sugar? 1b, 8‘iglOL, 
Salt, T. 1., ? bush, 40 
S. Potatoes ? tb, OgO 
Wheat Meal, ? tb, 4 Vg5 j 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
B. A B. EX. CO’S CARD TO THE PUBLIC. 
We wish to inform our friemls and the public 
that Geo W. Crockett is no longer connected with 
this company in any manner. Further that we still 
intend t<» do a general express business from Ban- 
gor to Boston and immediate landings, and with fair 
dealing and strict attention to business we hope to 
have a share of the public business. Any demand 
against said company from Oct. 1, 1881, to date, will 
be promptly paid. E. C. Dan forth & Co. 
Belfast, Jan. 18, 1882.—0w3 
A GAUD. 
To all who an* suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe that 
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Rev. JosK.ru T. Inman, Station /), Mew York City. 
6m 4 4 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan. 24th, at the residence of the 
bride’.- father, by Rev. J. A Ross. Mr. Edwin C. 
Gitehcll of Vassal boro, and Miss Fannie M. Shep- 
ard of Belfast. 
In this city, Jan. 18th, by Rev. C. E. Eibby, John 
M. Cro.-by and Dora A. Dean, both of Belfast. 
In this city, Jan. 12 th, at the residence of the bride- 
groom, ltv J. R Mears, E-q., Mr. Charles Philhrick 
and Mrs. \libit* Higgins, both of Belfast. 
In Morrill, Jan. 17th. at the residence of Charles 
Brown, the bride's father, by Rev. W. Eermond, 
Mr. Tileston Wadlin of Northport, and Miss Matia 
A. Brown of Morrill. 
In Frankfort, Jan. 14th, by Rev. George Pratt, 
('apt. John llusscl of Belfast, ami Mrs. Esther W. 
Crockett of Prospect. 
I*i Boston, Jan. !8lh, by Rev. Win. W. Downs, 
Fred A. Swan, of Boston, and Mary A. Brown of 
Belfast. 
In Troy, Jan 10th, Mr. John C. Hamilton of Ban- 
gor, and Mrs. Carrie (>. Merrill of Troy. 
In Rockland, Jan. 14th, Mr. Alvah A. Smith and 
Miss Eva E. Eibby, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, .Fan. 16th, Mr. Ira T. Lovejoy and 
Miss Annie v Perry, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Jan. I ttli, Mr. Warren C. Perrigo 
and Mrs. Elizabeth H. Harris, both of Rockland. 
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 12th, Mr. Fritz E. Oakes of 
Gloucester, Mass., and Miss Martha E. Smith of 
Vinalhaven. 
In Lainoiiie, Jan. 8th, Mr. Stephen II. Whitaker 
Lamoine, and Miss Georgie E. Davis of Ellsworth. 
in Mt. Desert. Jan 12th, Mr. William II. Bracy of 
Mt. Desert and Miss Cora E. Greening of Tremont. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 24th, Mr. Charles M. Littlefield, 
aged. 44 year's and 2 months. 
in this city, Jan. 23d, James Scanian, aged 08 vrs. 
In this city, Jan. 10th, Mrs. Lovina, wifeof I)oane 
Patter.-hall. aged 6.3 years and 2 months. 
In Bo-ton, Jan. 24th, Mrs. Ann M., widow of the 
late ex-tiov. Crosby, of Belfast, aged 7b vears and 24 
day.-. 
In Northport, Nov. 2i*tli, Olive Cottrell, aged about 
7.") years. 
In Waldo, Jan. 11th, Annie s., daughter of Frank 
and Mary Ricker, aged 17 vears. 
In Montville, Jan. 4th, Elizabeth, wife of James 
Wallace, aged 68 years. 
In Wrdicu Point, Fla., Jan. 11th, James B., son 
of tin* late E. G. and Myra II. Knight of Camden, 
aged 2n years, 3 months and 26 days’. 
In Ca-tine, Jan. 21st, by Alfred Hooper, Esq., 
Joseph A. Lawrence, of Brooksville, ami Nellie 
<triadic, of Castine. 
In Washington, Jan. 6th, Mrs. Mary J. Humes, 
aged 4.'» years. 
In Roi*kport,Mass., Jan. 1.3th, J. Ferdinand Hamil- 
ton of Rockland, aged 24 years. 
In Thoma.-ton, Jan. 14th. Mrs. Mehitahlo N. Me 
Callum. aged 72 years, It months and 2.3 days. 
In Warren, Jan. 12th, Archibald Anderson, aged 
86 years and 2 months. 
in Ellsworth, Dec. 28th, Dea. John B. Gray, aged 
74 years, 11 months and 2 days. 
In Bar Harbor, Jan. 16th,* Capt. Benjamin Ash, 
aged 67 years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
SAILED. 
Jan. 23d, sohr. Maud Briggs, Barbour, Curocoa. 
• TV 
On account of there being 
an immediate change in our 




-A N D- 
FANCY 
GOODS 
At prices that will 
Guarantee a jaiek Sale. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 
All persons indebted to this 
firm should call and settle with 
us before Feb. 1st, as all un- 
settled accounts at that date 








MR. AND MRS. 
A. D. CHASE 
OFFER 
FreicIwAoL0LL plaids 
At 33c., cost 52 1-2 and <17 1-2. 
English Toilet Quilts, 
At 87 l-2c. 
Marsailles Quilts, 
At $1.30, advertised down town 








At #1.00 per >ard, cannot he duplicated In tills 
city for less than #1.25. This Is the (aslnnere 
that has created stirli excitement among 
the llress Makers of Belfast. 
BLANKETS 
In 10-1, ll-l, 12-4 and i:j-4 
At Cost 2 
Cloaks & Shawls! 
AT LESS THAN COST. 
DRESS GOODS 
In short lengths and remnants, 
AT YOUR OWN PRICE. 
C R A. S II 
All Linen *20 Inches wide at 7 cents. 
Nanta! Ratteen Jeans 
At 12 cents. 
CLARKS & COATS COTTOR 
35 cents per dozen. 
Our Store is the largest and best 
lighted (dag and night) of ang in 
this eitg, and tee guarantee to ererg 
customer the gualitg and price of 
all our merchandise to he as good 
and as loir as ran he bought in the 
State. 
MR. & MRS. 
A. D. CHASE. 
Belfast, .Ian. 1»2.—:5\vl 
SPECIAL 
Dha 








anti everything usually found in our stock 
REGARDLESS OF COST! 
We ask the special attention of our pat- 
rons from all the surrounding towns, to 
the fact that 
We Mean What We %! 
and tnanking them for their generous 
patronage in the past, wo cordially in- 
vite them to the feast we are prepared to 
give them for the NEXT SIXTY DAYS. 
Mr. & Mrs. A. I). Chase. 
Belfast, Jru. 12,1882.—8w2 
NOTICE! 
Would notify lbs patrons that it is im- 
possible for us to guarantee duplicates of 
the goods advertised, and as soon as the 
lots are closed they will be withdrawn 
from our advertisement and new items 
substituted, consequently it would be ad- 
visable to review our columns each week. 
The entire stock has been MARKED 
DOWN, and the crowds that visited this 
establishment last week prove the pub- 
lic are wide awake and appreciate the 
bargains placed before them. Our force 
has been inadequate to give each custo- 
mer the time and attention usually de- 
manded, we therefore ask the indulgence 
of our patrons, and in order to obviate 
the difficulty of showing specialties in 
every department of our LARGE STOCK 
we have-decided to classify our goods for 
each day of the week, and place upon 
our counters the entire assortment of 
goods mentioned below, with the view of 
closing out the entire lots. On 
THURSDAY, 
We shall open for inspection and sale 
over Sv!,(lii<> worth of White Goods, Ta- 
blings, Napkins, Towels, Crashes, Lace 
Piques, Nottingham Laces, Red Spreads, 
Gents’ White Shirts, Linen lldkfs., Pil- 
low Shams, Hamburg Edges, Swiss Em- 
broideries. 
FRIDAY, 
We shall otter at a sacrilice all the Dress 
Goods in stock, when we mention All-Wool 
Shuoduhs I 1-4 yard wide, marked down 
from 1 -tic. to 4~>c. per yard, you can 
realize what we mean by reduction of 
prices. Our Dress Goods stock is large 
aud comprises splendid shades and quali- 
ties of all kinds. 
SATURDAY, 
We treat you to rare bargains in Cottons, 
Prints. Cheviots, Cambrics,Silesias, Tick- 
ings. Flannels, Gents’ Woolen Goods. 
Cloakings, Ready Made Cloaks, Dol- 
mans, listers. 
MONDAY, 
We cut down the prices on Carpetings, 
oil Cloths, Mattings, Curtains, Fixtures, 
Carpet Sweepers, Ladies and Cents’ I’n- 
derwear, Yarns, Worsted Goods, Pelt 
skirts, Blankets. 
TUESDAY, 
We shall make a specialty of closing out 
our Stock of Fancy Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves Ribbons, Xeek Ties, Jewelry, 
Corsets, Buttons, Edges, Silk 1 Idkfs,, etc. 
WEDNESDAY, 
We shall otter for sale the FEW GOODS 
left in all the departments of our stock 11 
It i- useless for us to attempt to advertise 
the prices on all of our goods, the. space 
w ill not admit. We simply state that the 
public will never hav e an opportunity to 
supply their wants in this line at prices 
so ASTOXISII1NGEY LOW. 4 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
83 Main St., City Block. 
-A t — 
HAYFORD OPERA HOUSE. 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 2, 1882. 
BENEFIT 
Washington Engine Co. No. 5. 
FLOOR DIRECTOR: 




,1. F. lleservev ami .1. II. Doherty, uf Dockland. 
Admission, Including supper, 50c. 
** without supper, 25c. 
Supper served from o t<> 8 o'clock l*. M. Dancing 
to commence at 8 o’clock sharp. 3\v3 
Amount of assessments paid in.$14,081.40 
capital stoek(ctfs.outstanding) 11,550.00 
invested in real estate andlixtures 17,030.48 
Valuation of real estate (including boilers 
and engine 5,000.00 
Aggregate value of taxable property as 
fixed by assessors. 5,000.00 
N. V. IlorsTDN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, Jan. 17, 1882.—3\v4 
statk di M vtnk, Cot my ok Wal.iK).—Sworn 
and subscribed before me tbi IStb dav of January, 
A.D. 1882. PHILO IIHUSKY, Jos. of the Peace.' 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Hay, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Beans, Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs, Poultry. Game, Salmon, Fresh 
Water Fish of all kinds, Ac. All kinds 
Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St., Boston. Mass. 
Shipments paiil for soon as sold. Any informa- 
tion given as to markets, Ac. 0m3* 
-SEND BY THE- 
Boston & Bailor Express! 
On and after MONDA Y will leave 
BELFAST FOR BOSTON 
-EV E It V- 
Monday & Thursday. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Office in lioston 75 Kilby St. 
FRED A. HARRIMAN, 
Agent, Belfast, Office at ('. It, DAVIS’, Masonic 
Temple. 3m4S 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
rriYPE METAL, the best anti friction metal for 
lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
Mslf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Boston MarKet. 
Saturday, Jan. 21. 
Butter—Choice fresh made western creamery is 
hehl at 38 340c and upwards for very line selections; 
northern creamery is quoted at 34 330c; fair to good, 
28333c; summer,2«r>&2«r; Franklin county, Vt.,323 
33c; New York and Vermont fall made, 28332c; 
winter made, 25«28o.; New York and Vermont long 
dairies, 23327c; fair to good, 17322c; choice Cana- 
da, 20328c and higher for selections; fair to good, 
l$325c; western dairy, 25330c; fair to good,18 320c; 
ladle-packed, 25327c; fair to good, 20323c. 
Cheese—Fine factory is held with linnness at 
14c for fancy grades in small lots; choice northern 
factory is firm at 13 13 V; lair to good, 12313c ; 
western factory, 12313c; fair to good, 11 3Pic; Wor- 
cester county choice, 13c; fair to good, 12312 V. 
Cheese bids fair to go out firm. 
Eggs—Fresh stock sells at 25320c; eastern, 23c; 
western, 21c; Canada, 20«21c; held stock sells low; 
limed, 14310c, as to condition. 
Beans—Choice pea, hand picked, sell quick at $3 
45, and fancy selections are held at $3 50; mediums, 
$3 4033 45; yellow eyes are linn at $3«3 10 if bus; | 
choice lot of "improved hand picked are held higher. j 
Potatoes—The choicest stock is held at $1 15; 
Maine Central, $1 lOnl 15; Vermont ami New York 
range from $1 0531 10 for the latter, and $1 10«1 15 
for the former; proliflcs same as the early rose, at 
$1 15; peerless, $1 10; Jacksons, $l 05; silver dol- 
lars, $1 05ai 10; Chenangoes, 95e, and plenty; New 
Brunswick rose, $3 25 if obi. 
Apples—Vermont Baldwins and greenings, $4 
if hid; choice lots sell outside of quotations; com- 
mon Baldwins, $2 75a3 50; greenings, $2 5033 50 
bid ; No. 2 Baldwins, $1 7032; spys,'$3 2534 50, the 
latter for choice selections. 
Hay and Straw—The market is steady and prices 
are firmer; choice timothy, $20321 W ton; fancy 
lots being held higher; fair to good, $10320; tine 
hay, $17jjl8; poor to ordinary and medium, $12310 
if ton. Rye straw, $19320; oat straw, $10311 W ton. 
“^eMeanWlatWeSaY” 
As the following scale of prices will 
show'. 
6. W. Burkett, 
In order to make a rapid sale of his 
stock, will open this day 
1 Case Best Satteea Jeans, 
(Naumkeaug) at Idle, per yard, 
former price 15c. 
1 Cbsb Finished8 Cairics, 
at 6c. per yard. 
Clarke & Coats Thread, 
4$c. per Spool. 
COMMON THREAD, 
(200 yds.) only de., former price lie. 
I CASE 4-4 FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
Bleached Cotton, 
10c., sold everywhere at ld|c. 
I Case Cocheco Prints, 
(Best make in America) only 5c., 
worth s’c., Medium Light Colors 
(Spring Styles.) 
Lace Pique Remnants 
10c. per yard, worth 17c. 
1 Case Remnant Prints, 
Best quality, only tic. per yard. 
I Case UNEN Bleached Crash 
Extra heavy, 20 inch wide, at He., 
former price 121c. 
I CASE 124 MARSEILLES QUILTS 
at 05c., an unparalleled bargain. 
I Case 12-4 Heavy Marseilles Quilts 
at $1.50, worth $2.50. 
1 CASE CHEVOIT SHIRTINGS, 
(Nevada’s) at 10c., sold everywhere 
at 121c. 
I CASE GENTS’ 
Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers 
at 50c., former price 75c. 
Special attention paid to jobbing. 
We shall close out our eutire stock of 
Dress Goods at a TREXIENDOL'S HIT 
DOWN in prices, and all our remnant 
Dress Goods way below cost. In fact a 
better opportunity of securing Dry and 
Fancy Goods at prices profitable to your- 
selves never occurred in this city. 
AN INNOVATION. 
It is rather unusual to advertise houses, 
horses, &c., in connection with dry goods. 
Hut at the same time we offer for sale our 
residence on the corner of Cedar and 
l’ark Sts. Also I chestnut colored horse, 
<! years old, fleet and kind, top buggy, 
(Cnion make) I sleigh, harness, robes, \-p. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
83 Main St., City Block. 
(TlTxT r j Life Root ! 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ing therefrom, such as 
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAMMATION OF 
THE BLADDER, BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, RHEU- 
MATISM, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DISEASES OF 
THE URINARY ORGANS. 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
Rockland, Me., April‘25, issi. ; 
I have .sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir 
of Life Root, and lmve never found a case where 
it failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. II. K1TTREDOE. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
Westfield, Mass, March -is, issi. 
J. W. Kittkedck, Agent Elixir of Life Root 
Dear Sir:—Having suffered intensely for four 
years with disease of the Kidneys, after having 
during that time tried various medicines without 
obtaining relief, 1 was induce 1 to try a bottle of 
your ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it. a^ords me 
pleasure to say that one bottle of it completely 
cured me. I recommend it as tin1 onlv valuable 
and certain cure for kidney troubles I have ever 
seen. 1 would add that before taking your medi- 
cine I had become so weak that I was about to give 
no work. Hoping that others who have suffered 
like myself may be so fortunate as to try your 
valuable medicine. Truly yours, 
T V TV 
.4Si A KPRIKi TOXIC' AID APPE- 
TIZER IT HAM XO ECU'Xli. 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Conpi. 
J. IV. RITTREDCiE, AOEXT. 
Iy 1-20 ROCHLAXD. XAIIE 
43-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. -»# 
At Knights' Hall.Searsmont Village, 
Four Saturdays in succession, commencing 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1882, 
From 10 A. M. to 12 M., and from 1 to 4 and 
7 to 9 P. M. 
I shall sell at auction any article from my entire stock of goods, but shall make a specialty of 
BUFFALOES, HUDSON BAY 
-AND— 
JAVANESE WOLF llOllES. 
Conic one and all, both ladies and gents, and have 
your lists made out of what you want to buy, for I 
shall put up anything in my stock that is called for. 
My stock of goods is acknowledged by all that have 
seen them to be the best in Waldo County. 
X. 15. 1 may on some articles claim a bid myself, 
but in all cases shall bid lower than they cost me, 
which I claim is lower than any store iii the coun- 
try • 
E. L. BEAN, Searsmont, Me. 
Belfast Gas Light Company. 
TREASURER’S STATEMENT. 
I hereby certify that the full amount of 
capital of above corporation is.$17,500.00 
Amount of assessments all paid, is. 17,500.00 
Amount of debts due. 1,250.00 
Amount invested in real estate and fixtures 17,500.00 
Aggregate value of taxable property as 
fixed by the assessors of 1881. 10,025.00 
JOHN II. 01 1MBY, Treas. 
Belfast, Jan. 23, 1882. 
Personally appeared John II. Quimby, Treas., 
and made oath to the above statement by him 
signed. Before me. Philo Heksey. 
3w4 Justice of the Peace. 
DR. LOMBARD 
TNFOBMS his friends and customers that In* will be absent for some weeks, and that his dental 
rooms will be in charge of DR. E. YV. MEADEB, 
of Lewiston, a first-class practitioner, who cannot 
fail to give satisfaction. rtw4 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
rpiIE undersigned have this day formed a co- 1 partnership under the firm name of Mitchell 
& Thomas, for the purpose of continuing the busi- 
ness of provision, groceries and manufacturing of 
confectionery, at Masonic Temple, High St. 
J. MITCHELL. 
W. F. THOM AS. 
Belfast, Jan. 2,1882.—I 
Onr Stock Will Be 
Closed Out 
ibuiiu if pin! 
Would announce that the pros-j 
pect of his removal from Bel-1 
fast is possible, that extraor- j 
dinary inducements have been 
offered us to locate elsewhere 
and that the project is receiv- 
ing our serious consideration. 
We therefore notify aii who are 
indebted to us to make imme- 
diate settlement, as we shall 
make an efficient collection, 
and leave all accounts unpaid 
in the hands of an Attorney. 
All persons having bills against 
us will present them for pay- 
ment. 
In the meantime our 
ENTIRE STOCK 
will be closed out at the mercy 
of the public, at prices that 
will astonish all. We cannot 
enumerate the BARGAINS, 
the goods will speak for them- 
selves. e 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
83 City Block, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
The Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 
OF SALEM, MASS. 
Statement .Inimnr} l. |sv>. 
\ in nil lit at lilsk.jiI!Mii!).22l.32 
( ash A-set'. s.‘,i,s,i;.‘,7.|,: 
Ite-ervi fur Hrinsuranre_$all.:;i 
A11 other . -hi. lit—*I3D,777.71 
Surplus as reganls Policy 
HuMers. I:tl,!»1.42 
1 iiiarautee ( ai'ila!, (Ca-h ... lOD.uao.OO 
surplus ever (.uarantee 
Capital. ij:;:il,ss|.t2 
-1 IDIAIil ,11 \ssl is. 
Beal Kstate.. s id.ddd.uu 
Bank Stork.■ hD.DD7.ou 
Murtyayrs ami lire,I'm- 17,uuu.uu 
Cniteil States Hu ls.. 17.Idd.dd 
state,! .unity, City ami other Humls. 171.ddd.dd 
Uuilvoail Humls ami stuck. I..7,_-.7.iid 
Notes Berelvahlr. I7.h'7.l I 
sim.lrirs. Interest Aeerueil, A,. 4.112.37 
I 'ash on hum!. D.Uiti.Dh 
Balance in Adonis’ hands, net. l,un;;.h!> 
S7D.S.D..7. ID 
3tvl Nil |,D-sl> IM'Alli. 
KFATlMi A ITKLI), Asrents, Belfast, Me. 
STATKMKNT OF TIfK CONDITION (IF THE 
Gloucester Fire Insurance Co., 
BLOICF.STKB, MASS. 
JANUARY 1. 1882. 
Cash Capital.$ 100,000,000 
\SSKTS. 
Railroad Rond?.$ 1U10.00 
City •* Il.utiu.oo 
Rank Stocks.. r>*;7.7A 
Railroad ** ... 11 .±M.:>o 
Mortgage Loans. *2s,.s;»(>.<tu 
Premium Notes he’d l>\ ihe Company t,'.*2'‘..o" 
Nut Amount due from Agents ami »>lli<e 
Premiums. •j,2l!Llo 
Interest aerruod. 4.52.sj 
Cash in < ity Nat. Rank. ! 1,i:> 
Office. 4 Lhl 
Total.$l:l,.*.:50L2;! 
1.1 A mu TIES. 
Losses outstanding Dee. :>l, lss| 
SuJaries, Kent and Bills due. 




Capital and Surplus.$1 IJ,:>:it».4t> 
:*\\ t 
ROBERT K. FEARS. President. 
Geo. K. Buai>fokd, John ( tnninhii vm. 
N ice President. Secretary. 
OFFICE, GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Wlnterport, Me. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of mi: siikhiff of Wai.i><> (<n nty, ) 
state of Maim:, [ 
W \ldo ss., January 2.'», A. 1>. 1SS2. ) 
rpills I > T< > GIVE N< >TI( 17. That on the loth day JL of Jan., A. 1>. 1882, a Warrant in Insolvency 
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo, against the estate of'EBEN F. 
THOMPSON, of Lnity, in said County, adjudged 
to be an Insolvent 1 >ebtor, on petition of DANILL 
W. PAltlvIICKST and others, whicli petition was 
tiled on the loth day of January, A. D. 1882. 
to which last named date interest on laims is to 
be computed. That the payment of any debts 
and the delivery and transfer of any property be- 
longing to said Debtor, to him or for his use, and 
the delivery and transfer of any property by him 
are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the credit- 
ors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose 
one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at 
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate 
Office in said Belfast, on the luth day of February, 
A. 1). 1882, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date tirst above written. 
CHAS. BAKER, Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. 2w4* 
npHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that he'has been dulv appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the will of 
OLIVI A B. LITTLEFIELD, late of Searsmont, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him or his attorney, Philo Hersev. 
HOB \TIO (J. LITTLEFIELD. 
Jan 21, I.SS2.—:>\\4 
f"TMIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all JL concerned, th:rt lie has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
NANCY BROWN, late of Montville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for settlement 
to him. R. F. DCNTON, Administrator. 
Belfast, Jan. 24, 1SS_».—:i\vi 
FOR SALE. 
DOUBLE RUNNERED PUNG, 
POLE AN1) THILLS, NEW. 6\v3 
FRED ATWOOD, : Wlnterport, Me. 
FURNACE FOR SALE. 
A SECOND HAND FURNACE, Rood make and in complete order, will be sold cheap. Ypply 




Friday, Jan. 27th, 
-WITH- 
Blankets and Felt Skirts. 




Monday, Jan. 30, 
Cloaks & Cloakings. 
Tuesday, Jan. 31, 
Ladies & Gents' Underwear, 
Ladies & Gents' Hosiery 
—-AND-- 
HAMBURGS, 




Thursday, Feb. 2. 
Sheetings, Prints, Crashes, 
TABLE LINEN, 
Quilts, Napkins, Towels. 
We arc dosing out our stork and in- 
tend to give extra low prices. 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
FOR THE WEMT 
:}O DAYS 
WE SHALL OFFER 
SN EVERY OEPARTRflEliT. 
Wo are determined to close our stock, 
and in order to do so we ha\e made 
prices that will astonish any customer. 
If you wisli to save money now is the 
time to purchase 
M Bsairsn, Cloakings, 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
Shawls, Cloaks, At,, 
For we are selling them at prices less than 
they they can be bought from the manu- 
factory. < >ur line of 
Black Cuslimeres, 
Towels, Quilts, Table linens. 
Will be sold at LOWKU l'KU’KS 
than ever before named. 
Ladies and Gentlemen’s Un- 
derwear, Ladies and Gentle- 
men’s Hosiery, Hoods, Clouds 
and Leggins. 
In fact all of our stock of 
FANCY GOODS! 
have been marked down to close. 
(hir patrons delighted and our com- 
petitors terribly indignant at what they 
call ruining the business by our 
LOW FRIGES. 
Buy your goods in a store where there 
is PLENTY OF DAYLIGHT, where you 
can distinguish colors. 
He sure and examine our stock 
before f) a reh a si n if. 
5\v*2 
H. H. Johnson & Go. 
Wonderful Surgical Operation-Removal of I rin- 
arj Stones from the Bladder—Successful. 
Mr. "imoon Tief-eli, ol Saugerties \. V., had 
-. n treated for even years by various physicians 
!' weat. they call Stricture f tile I'rethra. without 
Ii, lie finally consulted l)r. David Kennedy, 
of Ih'iidom, \ V., who found hi- trouble to be 
IV. r; < .tleuli ■ >tmie- in the Bladder. Tlu* doe- 
t'*r at on<-• ivntoved the foreign bodies with the 
knife and then gave his great Blood >peeilir, “Fav- 
• rite Remedy," to prevent their reformation. The 
entire treatment was eminently successful,and Mr. 
fiet-ell's recovery was rapid and perfect. 
While “Favorite Remedy'' i- a speciik* in all Kid- 
ney and Bladder disease-, it is equally valuable in 
of Bilious Di.-'t-'e. rs, Constipation ot the 
Bowels, and all the via-.- of ills apparently insepar- 
able from the eonstitiiii-. i-uf women. Try it. Vour 
druggist has it, and it- < <>-t i- < nly one dollar a bot- 
tie. Th lucky man is he who puts tiiis advice in 
praetiee. Don't forget the name and address. Dr. 
David Kennedy. lPviduut. \. V The Doefor would 
i :ve i: under-1 »m! that, while he i- engaged in the 
.ntroducti n of hi- medicine, “Favorite Remedy,” 
hesiill eitinues ike pr.-edme of hi- profession,but 
practice. He 
tr. at- all diseases of a chronie ••liaracter. and per- 
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IHsrusrs. I't-rrr <(’■ 
I tj a t l{h< tittm- \ 
I i s m I> r t> list/. 
II <■ <t r t Disease, 
lSi?ions)trsti* .\ /'rotrs Drhilfffj <l j 
The Bast Remedy Known la Man. 
12,0&3,300 Bottles 
*s \ * i: 
This >;irnf) /'*..- I .• /• <1 Vrnjr rtr >•. I 
K stimulates the Hyaline hi the Saliva, which 
c onverts the March and sugar of the food Into 
glucose. A deficiency in Hyaline causes Wind and 
souring ol Hit* food In the stomach, if the medi- 
cine Is taken inunediately after eating the fermen- 
tation of food Is prevented. 
It acts upon the Liver, 
ii acts upon the kidneys. 
It Hegulates the Bowels, 
it Purities the Blood, 
it quiets the Nervous sy stem. 
It Promote* Digestion, 
ii \ouri hc*s. Mrengthens and Invigorates, 
it carries off the DM Blood and makes new. 
it opens the pores of the skin and induces Healthy 
Perspiration. 
It neicrali/e- ihe I’*■! i• Iii;11*v taint. r prison in 
»\, v. hi.*;; g,..., •• •••- -r. .ful;.. Kn >■*!.,-. 
..1 all i.nti-i of .-k;n h-ca-s an<1 ‘internal 
;;mn\-. 
I'i'u iv are m• sjiji iis employ. i in it- innmifact 
*v. ami it ‘"an i- taken !»v tic* m -t delicate habe, 
*r i'V the age \ and f-•-!>! cn■ '// Oehci '‘OKircrf 
atti .utint, *o ■(!>.us. 
it :■ -k-yv**i*t, Halo >• k (d Me. 
» i.i' i- io certify that i had ( hronic Di trrleva lCr 
•if; year-, am! have* tr-cd all the medicine I have 
ward ri*o..u:!n**mic-'i. «ri» ■ i nil the d *«*t«»i*- within 
hirtv ndh ami paid out ovrtuo iti;ci* ir<*»I ■ i -!lar.-. 
*ii to no purpo-o. i procured ir -m an agent, some 
t l)r. Clark John-on'- imlit:; lii —> ; <>*rup, ami it 
: ip *d hu* immediatel; Tin di-ca-e iia- m>\\ ii- 
'• v !v K*it m>*. and I *u-idei iv-.di w d. I advise 
ffV. r.*:*- ? 'ey it. WILLI \ i 
i» >. .. ■: , c m 
\ ea- 'iUi.ii* ImUg. -tion, 
md lail* 1 to find i• m ■ util 1 irii d Dr. Clark John 
Iieiian Diet -•> ip, which greatly l'c*nelited 
:a Mis- M ptv T. <‘.i:oYJ> 
York. 1 or I; Cm, Me. 
Dr. *. : ;i f. In linn l‘.! .-id aip ha- great 
>' bem-lited me !•■;• D; -j > p-io ami Dillieulty c»f the 
r hu- s- -i••m. i \> uiId nut *><• a ilimwt it. 
J. A. W ITH V M. 
Dingham, *s,',in**v-et C Vie 
i have u-ed Dr. ( lark Johnson’- Indian Diooci 
"} rup tor Di-e !' t •maeit ami l.iver, and 
nave keen mmdi '■•••m.diled thereby. 
A11;'. s. "lilt'll U1IN >\d 
\geiii- wanleo : l* ; m ■ <*1‘ Hie Indian Blood 
>yrup in i-v.Tv town **r village, in wiiieii I have no 
gent. Dart miliar- gi\en >n applie.i! ion. !;!.*> 
DiSUSQISTS SELL E7. 
)oraiory 11 West 31 St., N. Y. City, 





































LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S 
7ZSETABLB COMPOUND. 
I? a Positive (.'lire 
for all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses 
t-o common to our bent female population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of FemaV Com- 
plaints, &21 ovarian troubles, InflainiKath n and Flcera 
ti-n, Falling and Displacements, ar.d tl.o comequcni 
; Uni Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
« hange of Life. 
It v ill dissolve and expel tumors f rc r the uterus in 
an early stage of development. The t-.-nUom-y to can- 
orous humors then-is checked v-ry speedily by its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and n *.:< v. x weak: ss of the ftomat 
It cures Bloating. Ib iduches, N* rrous Prostration. 
Central Debility, Sk-mlessnoss Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured 1 y r use. 
It will at all timeJ^ind under all cireumfU nccs ct in 
harmony with the lawd that govern the L:i.«de ryS*..!n. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints < f either sex this 
<'ompound is unsurpasw d. 
LYDIA lb I’INKIIAM’8 VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at £3 and 233 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price §1. Six bottle .-for £3. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Sirs. Pi.nkham 
freely answers all lette rs of inquiry. Send for pampL- 
: M. Address os above. Mention this Paper. 
family should be without LYDIA E. PINED AM’S 
LIVER PrLLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
:.nd torpidity of the liver. 23 cents per box. 
itxT Sold by nil Druggists. 
lyrlC 
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LOST MANHOOD RESTORfD 
A victim of youthful lmprudencecausinarPreina 
ture Decay, Nervous Dehilltv, Lost Manhood, etc. 
h avinjj tried in vain every known remedy, has di covered a simple self-cure, which he will send FREE 
to his fellow-sufferers, address J. B. BEEVES 41 
Jhatlwm St„ 5. T. lyi-HT 
Dialogue of the HorBes. 
KIRST flORSE. 
We are the pots ot men— 
The pampered pets of men ! 
There is naught for us too gentle or too good 
In the trraeeful days of our babyhood ; 
We frisk and caper in childish glee— 
Oh, none so pretty and proud as tre 1 
They cheer and cherish us in our play 
Oh, uone so smilingly sweet as they ! 
And when a little our lives have grown, 
Kach has a table and room of his own. 
A waiter to till his bill of fare, 
V barber to clean and comb his hair. 
Yes, wo are the pets of men — 
The pampered pets of men ! 
They show us. gay ly dressed and proud, 
To the eager eyes of the clamorous crowd. 
They champion us in the rattling race, 
They praise our beauty and cheer onr pace : 
They keep tor us our family trees— 
They trumpet our name beyond the seas: 
They hang our portraits on the walls 
And paint and garnish and gild onr stalls 
Yes, we are the pets of men— 
The pampered pets of men 
SECOND DORSE. 
Yes. we are the slaves of men ! 
The menial slaves of men ! 
'i hey lash us over the dusty roads, 
The beud us down with murderous loads: 
They thug vile insects in our track, 
And know that we cannot answer hack 
In winds of Winter, or Summer sun, 
The tread of toil is never done: 
And when we are weak, and old, and lame, 
And labor suffered and bowed with shame. 
And hard of hearing, and blind of eye, 
They drive us out in the world to die. 
Yes, we are the slaves of men— 
The slaves ot selbsh men ! 
They dratt un into their bloody spites, 
"7 They spur us, bleeding, into their fights: 
They poison our soul with tbeir senseless irt, 
And’ curse us into a storm of tire. 
"J; And when to death we are bowed and bent. 
And take the ball that for them was meant. 
Alone they leave us to groan and bleed. 
And dash their spurs in another steed 1 
A'es. wc are the slaves of men— 
t he slaves of brutish men 
( William Carlton's Country Fair. 
Gems of Thought. 
There are no gains without pains. [Franklin. 
The stone that lies not in your path need not 
offend you. 
Our enemies are our outward conscience* | 
[Shakespeare. 
1 am a man: I count nothing human foreign to 
me. [Terence. 
Knowledge ut the world is dearly bought at the 
price of moral purity. 
A secret is too little tor one. enough for two. 
and too much for three. [Howells 
He is not valiant that dares die; but he tint j 
boldly bears calamity. (Massinger 
When the sun shines, nobody rniud* hiui : but 
when he is eclipsed all consider him 
* 'nit 1 vate not only the cornfields of your mind, 
but the pleasure grounds also. [Whately. 
W e d>> not judge men by what they are in then 
selves, but by what they are relatively to us 
Predominant opinions are generally the opinions 
of the generation that is vanishing. [Disraeli. 
What a searching preacher ot self command is 
the varying phenomenon ot health. [Emerson 
Genies at first is nothing more than a great 
capacity for receiving discipline. [George Eliot. 
Stillest streams ott water fairest meadows, amt 
t ie bird, that flutters least is, longest on the wing 
f Coir pH 
Fircmnstauccs form the character; but. hie 
petrify ng mailers, they harden while they form 
| Landur. 
God scatters love on every side. 
Freely among his children all. 
{.I. K. Lowell. 
Not what we would, but what we must. 
Make up the sum of living. 
|i: li Stoddard. 
As sad .’reams betoken a glad future, so may it 
be with the so often tormenting dream of life when 
it is over. [Richter. 
Good breeding is benevolence in trifles, or the 
preference of others to ourselves in the little daily 
occurrences of life 
In life it is difficult to say who do you the most 
mischief-- enemies with the worst intentions, or 
friends with the best. [ Bidwer Lyttou. 
H .ses are built to live in more than to look <. n ; 
therefore let use bo preferred before uniformity, 
c.v pt where both may be had. [Bacon. 
But blessing arc not tree they do not fall 
!n listless hands; by toil the soul must prove 
Its steadfast purpose master over all 
[ Bay aid Taylor. 
When a friend asks, there is no to morrow. 
But now t*ie studious lamp, and the deligh :s 
Gf firesides in the silent Winter nights. 
111. W. Longfellow. 
There is a saying of the ancient sages 
No noble human thought. 
However buried in the dust of ages, 
Fan ever come to naught. [J G Saxe 
Hon. James G. Blaine. 
"1! f THE I Al'F.RS ARK SAYING Oi THE EX SEGUE 
TaKY OF STATE. 
The newspapers continue to be very much oxer 
ciseii about Mr Blaine s movements and futi re, 
and although he has retired tc private life he re 
veives more attention from the press than ;.ny 
public man of ihe day. As a matter of current 
news and gossip we subjoin what some ot the pa- 
pers are saying— 
Ihe liberal and progressive \ icksburg (Mils) 
derail rebukes a Bourbon contemporary which 
speaks slightingly of Mr Blaine, and declares that 
ihe leports present him to the Southern peoph in 
a light that should secure for him a careful hearing 
The Meridian Homestead has been pitching into 
Mr Bout.e lately on his past- record There are 
lots of Republicans worse than Blaine, friend 
Homestead. The fact that tho stalwarts are ddwn 
■ !. him is proof positive that he is possessed ot 
-o-;i very exct llent qualities. [Mobile Register 
\\ do not regard Blaine in the light of a com 
lunation candidate in issi. or expect anything >ut 
.1 straight Democratic nomination for Democrats to 
si. port., but we do regard bun as a valuable stai es 
man. a powerful factor in politics, and the only 
true liberal Republican among the old leaders of 
the party [Nashville American. 
.'! r Blaine has a dangerous amount of leisure on 
i.is hands just now. alter turning off' those tremen- 
dous letters, and it is not improbable that Presi 
lb'ii1 Arthur may ask him. out of friendly regard 
tor his health, to step over to the Court of St. 
.1 .uncs and earn on bis discussion with Lord Grin- 
"die himself and at close quarters. [Springfield Republican. 
If is said there is no telling which why a scaped 
buffalo will run. and it may be (hat. in the wrick 
ot parties and the gatheriug up of the fragments, Mr. Blaine and some southern man, like Joe 
Brown, of Georgia, for instance, will take the lead 
m a movement that can unite enough elements ol 
the North and South to provoke an overwlieltning defeat by other elements who will be in the ma- 
.ionty at the outset [Galveston News. 
His enemies insist that Mr Blaine is still ppin 
Diguing for tho Presidency." Whether he is or 
uoD it is certain that those who do pot wish him 
be a candidate are doing more to‘ keep him ae 
lore the people' than those wno would have no 
special objection to see him nominated The best 
way to make him a candidate is to abuse him. end 
the surest way to avert such a result is to either 
treat him fairlv or let him alone. N'o man in the 
republic has warmer friends, hut they are gener ally men who are more anxious for the success of 
Republican principles than for the election of any 
particular individual to the Presidencv. Albany Journal. 
The i.owell Courier is concerned lest there uiay lie some truth in the rumors afloat linking dr. [Raines name with “a sort ot Greelev movement 
ml'Nl It says truly "He may bo a Kepu di- 
can President, lie never can bo a half breed 
Democratic one But the observation is unneces- 
sary. ilr Blaine's course while Secretary of Slate 
is open to criticism in several particulars, buf. it 
caDn-.t be said that he has failed in his duty as a 
Republican of the Republicans at any time during Ins long and brilliant career as a politician nud 
statesman. Blaine is not of the stuff' out of which 
apostates are made. [Concord. X. II. Independ- 
ent Statesman. 
Clippings. 
Those on the iuner circle ot State politics (jui- cily whisper that Governor Plaisted will certainly cal! a special session of the Legislature about the 
middle of next month. [Hridgton News 
Solon Chase is in Piscataquis county, making 
speeches in favor of "straight Greenbackisin," hud 
advising his bearers, no matter what else they jilo, not t.> get entangled with the Democrats [Port land Advertiser. 
The Post says that .Maine is not a Republican State If the Post will take the trouble to rteter 
to the last vote in that state it will dnd that it 
reads as follows: Republican. 74,136; Fusion. 66,- 
L 1 : Greenback, 1108—Republican majority, 1225; 
plurality Shot'., Only twice did the Republican’ 
patty ever poll a larger vote than in November, 
ISSii. I Boston Journal. 
It is to be Democratic doctrine, we suppose, that the National banks must be abolished Tjiero 
can bo an alternative aftar the National batiks. 
The choice is between the revival of State banks 
—the red dog, wild cat and possum up a gum 
stump business—and the Confederate system : 
that is. greenbackery developed to graybaekiiry. 
(Cincinnati Commercial. 
Over *1,200,000 a year will bo disbursed by the 
pension office which is to be established in Aiijrus 
ta, in quarterly instalments, and much of this will 
be paid directly to pensioners who come to this 
city to draw the amount due them Of .course 
some ot the money paid out must be expended here, and our traders will feel the benefit it is 
surprising, the vast number of pensioners in the 
country An Augusta soldier recently had aq in- 
valid pension granted him. and it 'was num- 
bered J00.024 Some 437.000 applications have 
been liled by invalids, and 280.000 by widows and 
guardians The arrears of pensions bill was taken 
advantage of by hundreds of Maine soldiers, and 
many a sick and needy man who once woro the 
blue was made glad by the government's generos- 
ity. Probably the largest amount of back pension 
money ever drawn by any man in this 8tate, was 
by Patrick Dennahy, an inmate of the Soldiers' 
Home, who got $5000 He lost his sight in the 
army, and Uncle Sam now pays him |72 a month 
for hi? sacrifice [Kennebec Journal 
Answer This. 
Did you ever know any person to be ill without 
inaction of the Stomach, Liver or Kiduej s, or did 
you ever know one who was well when either was 
obstructed or inactive; and did you ever know or 
hear of any case of the kind that Hop Bitters 
would not cure' Ask your neignbor this same 
question. 
Oleomargeriue is sold by the grocer who tells 
you it is just from the cow And go it is, but the 
cow is dead. 
Annoyance Avoided. 
Gray hairs are honorable but their premature ap- 
pearance is annoying Parker’s Hair Balsam pre- 
vents the annoyance by promptly restoring the 
youthful color. 
If. as naturalists say. all animals have a language 
of their own. the language used by cattle !slow 
Hiving Witnesses. 
The hundreds of hearty and healthy looking 
men, women and children, that have been rescued 
from beds ol pain, fickness and well nigh death bj 
Parker's Ginger Tonic are the best evidences in 
the world of its sterling merit and wonh You 
will find such in almost every community. 
A lady adveriises for a person who ts in the 
habit of serenading her to stand near the house, 
so that she can scald him. 
Huw to Secure Health. 
It is strange any one will suffer from derange- 
ments brought on hv impure blood. When SCO 
TILL S SARSAPARILLA AN DSTILL1NG1 A, or 
BLOOD AND LIVER S\ RI P will restore health 
to the physical organizations It is a strengthen 
ing syrup, pleasant to take, and the BEST BLOOD 
PURIFIER ever discovered, curing Scrofula Sy- 
philitic disorders. Weakness of the Kidneys. Ery- 
sipelas. Malaria, Nervous disorders. Debility. Bil 
ious complaints and Diseases of the Blood. Liver. 
Kidneys. Stomach. Skin, etc 
Baker* Pain Pan vcka cures pain in Man and 
Beast 
Dr Roger's Worm Svitrr instantly destroys 
Worms. 
Mr. Budd asked her, Rose, wilt thou be mine !" 
Rose answered. "I am sorry—but a rose cannot be 
turned into a bud 
Consumption Cured. 
Since 1*70 Dr. Sberar has eaeh year sent from 
this office the means of relief and cure to thou 
sands ailiicted with disease. The correspondence 
necessitated by this work becoming too hear) tor 
him. I came to his aid He now feels constrained 
to relinquish it entirely, and has placed in my 
hands the formula of that simple vegetable nine 
dy discovered by an Hast India missionary, and 
found so effective for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption. Bronchitis.Catarrh. Asthma 
and all Throat and Lung Diseases: also w positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nerv- 
ous Complaints. Its remarkable curative powers 
he*e been proven in many tin usand cases, and 
actuated by the desire to relieve suffering humani- 
ty. I gladly assume the duty of making it known 
to others. Address me. with stamp, naming this 
paper, and 1 will mail you, free of charge, the 
recipe of this wonderful remedy, witn full direc- 
tions for its preparation and use. printed in Cor 
man. French «*r Kngli-h W \ Xoyks. Mm 
Neuralgia, Sciatica. Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 
Kn Preparation on earth equals St ,Ta< i«< O i. 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap Iixvir d 
Remedy A trial entails I n; tin* coniparative'y 
trifling outlay <i 7,0 < ents, arid ever\ one h; fieri o» 
with pain ran hav 1» *aj and positive p:. f < t 
claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE. 
A. VOGELER & CO., 
Baltimore, 31 <1., V. 8. A, 
lvr42 
Neuralgia. : prai: 
lJain in tin- Bail, yni! pule. 
There 1-v nothing more pidniul !h- n. th >r 
04W'. !, tit j. i ]-. rii.il 
the <U<ea? ■:’ ,.f Perry Davis' 
Pain Kiiicr. 
Tills remedy i -Mt r eliea-i ;■•? 
or Petroleum j r.x'yt t'wl ir.i ; 
away from 1 ■ ,r I al In avoid J. 
of explosion, nor is It an ttnlrh .i ri- 
ment (hat in.tv tin more harm tha■.i ■ j. 
Pain Kiiicr ha ht n in r..tact use 
for forty years, and 11: u:.lv. r*'. t. l,.y 
‘in all parts o( tie v. >:i t it never 
fails. It i,of only etToct s a. pen nt curo, 
but It fell, vi s pain al:i.<"-t lir tir .. eu-'r, 
Being a purely Teg tabic r. a; d i sale 
in the hands of the rr, ; 1- r 
The record of cures t. Ur- u .: t>.tX 
Kiu.er would nn Velum s. Til" 
extracts from letters r veivcd 
those viho have til 1 it Ihlni.: 
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn.,: 
About a ye :r sine my vote 1, .■ to severe Bull'eriny frmn r!K«un .; if resort was to the I\\i *. Killkl. 1: v 
relieved her. 
Charles Powell writes from the ; 'r. y 
Home, London: 
1 had bt-m aftlk tod three years wit o 1 i-- ; c., and violentfi-asinsfit' the etV»ma: !i. *i !• ,: 4-t 
:.t Westmiu-dt-r lioFfiit.;! ru\e up m <• <• y\ des: air. I tried your I’.mn Kili.i .. ! ,o 
me immediate e lief. I have n ;.. VlV 
«trenath. and am mv\ abi«: t..f bow uid 
occupation. 
G. H. Walworth, Saco,Me., writes• 
I oxin rlcnml ilium di; tc n 1 < ■ 1 ■, 1 a iu the side by the une ef j our p.us Ku.1.111. E. York says: 
1 have used your Pair K: 1. in. 1. r t hrt. : ;r. and have received trreat Kti.t 
Barton Seaman say3 : 
Have used Pain Kilt.ee f r th 
ad have found it a »-/</.' rheumatism *ind lameEcrti. 
Mr, Burditt writes: 
dufrior lic-finover of yt-it 
Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writ- I'r tu r. tunl lire. ) tnimv -i a:.. ]; r if the best lived -».<» 1 .0. t. 
All druggists l.f ^ Pain Killetl Its price 
Is SO lov.* that it i; T 'iTli!:i t’10 reach < f ,-U, 
and it tt ill save many times it. c 1 d'ictors’ 
bills. 25c., 50c. and $1.09 a bottle. 
PERRY JAVJIS £, .... Is!, Proprietors, 
vic*r>rice, r?. I, 
J yr25 
VMaSi/.o* FnrirhcR the Blood. Trn« rt 
t:.< ..*3 i1:> >.i 
Strong, Buildf; up (ho Brokt 
dowj I«\isjoialeH tlio 
Brain, and 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
Or THE DLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LC\7 STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or 
Life Illemont, IKON, infimi.j .xnr/.h, 
Vis or and Notv I,ifo into all parts < ft. i'Cten. 
BEING FREE I-ROM ALCOHOL, i.-, chert E- 
tng effects are not followed by corresponding re 
lion, but are permanent. 
SETH W. FOWLE D SONS, Proprietors, £0 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
lyTeowA* 
BARGAINS 
— I N- 
Ready Made Clothing 
See Our Prices. 
100 Overcoats 85.on, former price 88 00 
100 Ulsters 0.00, “ 9 00 
75 Ulsteretts 8.00, “ <• 12 00 
50all-wool Suits 8.50, 12 (H) 
100 doz. Shirts and :)0e., former 
price.02c. 
150 pairs Gloves, best quality, 50e., for- 
mer price.s | .<!( 
200 pairs all-wool Pants, 82.5(1, former 
price.84.50, 
ALL OTHER GOODS 
Marked Way Down! 
TO REDUCE STOCK 
For a few Days Only, 
• | 
CALL AT THE 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE,: 
FOR BARGAINS. 
If PHCENIX ROW fl 
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rr»K i.KLKA^T FOUNDRY AND M.UlllNh 
1 sm p i"-v t' urly rm.ninjx. amt !■ <■:i:■ -<.11ij»•.u•«i 
Wltli 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
We are prepared to do wcrli promptU amt !u-l a- 
our cu-t«»u;« rs direct. 
(Vlining Machinery & Ship Work 
will Ik; made a specialty. Duplicate p m or full 
set? of nearly all agricultural implements in use in 
this vicinity In stock «>r made t«> order. Price- will 
Fc made low, and we hope and xpe< t t.< merit and 
obtain a liberal patronage. 
POWKK WITH ROOM TO RFNT. 
C J. HALL, Leasee 
BeliaMarch 1,1881. -12 
Ini’, 
Cure Your Corns l 
BY USING 
SCI fLOTT/ /f }ii;C A S 
Kntirely harmless; is not a caustii*. 
It remove. Corns, \\ art-, Bunions .and allon-, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in rash botr.le. 
ejf-.i CCRE lft <}CARAXTEE1).-9J» 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all llrugglws. 
Try It and you will be convinced like ihon-ond- 
wlioluive used it and now testify to it- valor. 
Ash for Schlottcrbcch’s Corn and Wart solvent 
and take no other. l> i~ 
-SEND BY THE- 
Boston k Bangor Express! 
Oil mill alter MONDAY will leave 
BELFAST FOR BOSTON 
-every- 
Monday 6c Thursday. 
AH order- promptly attended Jo. 
Office in Host on 7,5 Kilby St. 
FRED A. HARRIMAN 
Agent. Belfast. Office at C. B. DAVIS'. Masonic 
Temple. 4m D 
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE 
The suhse.riher announces that lie lias 
leased the New England House, in ; 11i- 
City, and will take charge of the same i.n 
o l l hutl .iiti :»«. The house 
will he thoroughly renovated and pul In llrst-elasscondition, special attention will he given 
to people attending the S. .1. Court. Further pa)-, tieulars will he announced hereafter. 
CIIAS. H. CROSBY. 
Belfast, Dec. i9, ISS1.—52tf 
REMOVAL. 
^TMIE SUBSCRIBER wishc.- t<» inform 11»• r many 1 friends and patron* that she has moved from 
Church street to the romns over Geo. W. Burgess 
in MeClintoek Block, High stri ct, where .sin-will’ 
welcome all. Those in want of a tir-t-cla-s Dress 
or Cloak Maker are invited to call. Term* reason, 
aide. Mlts. M. A. SNOW 
Belfast, Sept. 15,l$81.—3Stf. 
WANTED. 
A FIRST-CLASS CARRIAHE SMITH. Steady employment and good wages to the right 
man guaranteed. Will let shop, tools, and furnish 
stock on shares if preferred. Reference reutiired. 
Address 
*114!** ti. WHITNEY, Machine, Me. 
ROOT CUTTERS! 
Every Farmer should, have use. 




| SOME GREEN HARO WOOD 
In exchange l’or farm Implements. 
*** FRED ATWOOD. MiDterport, Me 
Holiioi Coots! 
-A T- 
I h ue just returned from Moston 
again with a 
Hanging in price from 
One Cent to Thirtv-tive Dollars. 
I have not .space to enumerate the 
articles, but will guarantee that I 
have the best assortment ever shown 
by any one concern in Waldo county. 
Please examine the prices I quote be 
low iii the different departments. 
Bry m Departnesi! 
'. z --zssssittEamaBBMBmmmmmmmmmmm 
BrownSheetiiigs-« 
Bleached ,if-|flik 
r rints, k,,,k 
Crashes, * k|#,k 
$ Brown, Bleached 
p anil Colored, 
1)0. t O 1 
COTTON 4 WOOL 4 ALL WOOL 
FLANNELS, 
1 (>i *. i < > ~i ~>c. 
UNDERWEAR 
For 1.allies and Gents. 
Ail Linen Napkins 
From -lit.-, per dozen upwards. 
TABLE DAMASK! 
i a'p doc to .-! ail per yard. 
From •’.')(■, to .'iI mi per vard. 
And other uiess zood.s in oreat var'eties, 
am! hundreds o! other goods usually kept 
.a a li'st class Dry Hoods Store. 
Horse Goods Departm’t 
BUFFALO ROBES 
1'i'on st!.on to s-27.00. 
~%M7‘OLF TIOBES 
s.T).0'». 
JAP. WOLF ROBES 
1 ;o,i. siMM) to sit; oo. 
Fifteen ♦lifterent grades of 
Ho?se Blankets ! 
Hanging in pi if In,in SI. 15 to .*7.00. 
lap fj. o jej e s i 
a groat varie ty. 
H&LTERS From 25c to $1.00 
SURCINGLES “ 25c. io 75c. 
-1 N- 
|| DOTS, il 
If SHOES, I 
|| RUBBERS & 1 IP fVHOCCASINjJ 
1 have a. very largo assortment. Also 
Hardware, Crockery- Earthern, 
GLASS, TIN, 
WOODEN WARE, 
And alnrge line of 
Groceries, Corn, Flour, 
— A N D- 
SHORTS. 
•-? I *'>n"r i.ti! to give me ;t cull and see 
for yni’.rseh es, for 1 shall do just as 1 ad- 
vertise every time. Thanking you all for 
your patronage in the past I hope for a 
roiitinuanee of the same in the future. 
E. L, BEAN, 
Searsmani Village, Me. 
pliK -it! .■'•(•fillers lies leave to inform the citizens 5 ot l‘><. !ta>t Mini \ ifinity that, they have pur- chased the 
Mrs. ii. ii. McDonald, 
at tiic < oi ip v ot Main and nil'll streets, Belfast, 
an i have iu-t returned from Boston with the 
Latest Fall & Winter Styles 
-O F- 
We hike pleasure In nnnounring to our friends that 
we have engaged the services of 
MRS. FLORENCE CLOUGH, 
a practical dross-maker, who may he found at our 
place of hu-Snoss. Anyone In want of lirst- 
ciass work will 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. 
Havin'? secured the services of 
MRS. E. M. MATHEWS, 
So lung and favorably known to the ladles of Bel- 
fast, we feel ronlldent that we ean please alt 
who will favor us with their patronage. 
Mrs. ADELAIDE GILMORE. 
8S Mr., MARTHA BABCOCK. 
Call! Call!! Call!!! 
AND BRING YOUR 
Books, Magazines, Periodicals, &c. 
TO THE 
Belfast Book Bindery! 
AND HAVE THEM 
Bound in the Neatest Styles ! 
AND AT 
THE VERY LOWEST TRICES. 
As the present year for Magazines soon expires, 
now is the time to have them hound and thus pre- 
serve them. Do not negleet this, and you will soon 
have a handsome library besides saving your hooka. 
Sabbath Srhool and other Libraries rebound cheap. 
Repairing neatly done. 29tf 
-43“Work called for and delivered if requested. 
Call and see samples and learn my low prices. 
It EM EM B E It THE PL APE: 
*TVtKFE. DTI TACT 
(Over Swift's Shoe Store) DlLiHOI, 
H. H. CORBETT. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
llonr and W Indaw Frames, lloar and W Indaw 
Screens, Black Walnut mid Ash Kxtenslon Ta- 
bles. Pumps, (.utters, Mouldings, Bracketts, 
and Water Wheels. Pine, Black Walnut and 
Ash lumber always on hand. Job Work of 
every description. Sash Primed and Glazed. 
WV shall keepon baud in connection with thealtove 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, JAPAN, 
Door Butts, Knobs. Locks, Latches, Sash Fasts. 
Door Springs, Blind Hangings, ( asturs. Picture 
knobs, Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered anti 
Plain Ground Double Thick Door .‘.lass and 
Window (da"**. 
Our Prices arc Rained !u the Lowest for CASH. 
All persons building or repairing will tlnd it to 
their advantage to give us a call. \\Y want a lot of 
l‘ine, Brown, Ash, spruce and Birch Lumber. 
Should it be a dry ear and affect our \\ ater p«»\\ r, 
wo shall add steam pmvr to our mill, and shall al- 
ways be ready to do all jobs that come along. 
A. A. DICKEY. W. M. RRtlW N. W R. MORSE. 
Searsmont, Maine. 
June 2o, ISHl.—29 
6 
fflEDALC,- 
The Best Known Remedy for 
Dackacho or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Heuralgia or Kidnev Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
female Weakness. 
Are Superior to all ocher P!nst*-r>. 
Are Superior Co Pails. 
Are Superior lo Liniment*. 
_ 
*rior to Oimineut* or Snlv, 
»»•*• superior to Electricity or gal\ an. 
They Act Iimuctlialcly. 
They Strengthen. 
They Soothe. 
They Relieve Pain at Once. 
They Positively ( are. 
Benson’s (’npcine Porou« Piasu 
ters have been imitated. Do 
■ not allow your druggist to 
palm "tf s.uni* o'ii- planter having a similar 
sounding name. See that the word is -mdled 
(’-A P-t’-I-N E Tv e 25 cte. 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing Chfini.-t-. N Y<ek. 
fl SU«K |{F,HKI)Y AT I,AKT. Fr « 25c. 
;NiF AD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 
1ml 
Thero is no excuse for suffering from 
d m gBSK ii a 
and a thousand other diseases that 
owe their origin to a disordered 
state of the Stomach and Bowels, 
and inaction of the Digestive Or- 
gans, when the use of 
DR. HENRY BAXTER'S 
Will give immediate relief, and 
in a short time effect a perma- 
nent care. After constipati"a follows 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 
oplexy, Palpitations, 
Eruptions and Skin Dis- 
cases, etc., all <->f Which these 
Bitters will spo« <!ily cui e by ipmovin4 thee. 
Keep the Stomach, I'.oweh ani LigeMn-e 0 
In goo-l wording on/-. and perfect health 
will bo the i£>tilt Ladies and otb rs sub- 
ieet t Sick Headache win fmd relief 
and permanent cure by the use of the.- Bitten 
Being Ionic and mildly purgative they 
PURIFY THE FLOOD 
by expelling all Morbid Secretions. 
Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
For sale by all dealers in medicine. Send 
uliiiess for pamphlet, fiee.givi: g fuii directions. 
IIEXRY, JOH.YSOX & LORD, Props., Burlington, Yt. 
vrr.i 
Valuable Properly For Sale. 
Situate'! at Smi-tii Brooks,eon 
M-ting of a st<»ry ami a half house, 
with el!, extension and -tore all 
connected, new, thoroughly I uilt. 
furni-hed and ]>ainted. good cel- 
lar and lira* shade tree-, two acres of nice land 
about buildings, 12> apple trees, grape vines, A.<\ 
Stable thoroughly finished and painted. :>6\4n, e\ 
tension on north -id.* l'» fee! wide, st"iage -bed 12\ 
36; water in both hbu.-e and -table stable has 
basement andeupola with vaneand cardinal points. 
A very attractive stand on a good road. _*o rods 
from post-ulliee, stores and school house. \ bu-i 
ness centre, 8 mile- from Belfast, i». mi!, from 
Brooks village. Good place for trade or manufac- 
ture. Would make a good country rc-idenee lor a 
professional or husine--man. Al.-othirty livcaere- 
of good land, one-third mile from building-. lav- 
on good road, divided Into lield ami pasture, cut- 16 
tons of hay, will he sold with the above or-epar 
atelv. Can be seen am lime. Gall on or address 
4 w2 I. I. W ATTS, so. Brooks, Me. 
f WILBOa’S cSipou^of ^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
^OIL^AKD LIMEy 
WHbor’s I’od-Llvrr Oil and Lime.—Persons who 
have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be pleased to 
loam that Or. wilbor has succeeded, from din e 
tion.s of several professional gentlemen, in eomhin- 
tng the pure Oil and Lime in -m b a manner that it 
is pleasant to the taste, and iP effect- in Lung com- 
plaints are truly wonderful Very many person.- 
whose case- were pronounced hopeless,'and who 
had taken flu* clear Oil for a long time without 
marked effect, have been entirely cured bv using 
this preparation. He sure and get the genuine. 
Manufactured oulv by A. B. Wu.itnit. < hemi-t, 
Boston. Sold by all druggists. Iwl 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
VXTHEREAS, CHAS 1*. WALKER, of B.-1 r.-i.-l. W Waldo County, Maine, conveyed to me by- 
mortgage dated Nov. 2,1*77, and recorded in Waldo 
Registry of Deeds, Book ISO, Page 35*2, a certain 
parcel of real estate situate in Belfast, and describ- 
ed in said Registry of Deeds, Book 164, Page 422, 
and Book 143, Page 143, reference to which i-made 
for full description. And whereas the eonditions 
of said mortgage have been broken, therefore 1 
hereby give due notice of a foreclosure of the 
same. GEO. E. BRACKETT. 
Belfaid, Me., Jan 4. 1882.—3w2 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONE HUNDRED SEAMEN WANTED IN ROCK- land for coasting. Apply to 
JOHN S. RANLEtT, Shipping Affect 
Roeklanrt, Aug 80, lgW.— 
PATENT8- 
R. H. EDDY. 
>o. 7« Slate 8t.v opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in Great 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patentability of inr, ntions. 
K. II. EDDY, Solicitor of Patent-. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddyasoneof the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom l have had of 
tidal intercourse.“ (.HAS. MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more tru>t- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
early and favorable consideration at the Patent Ot 
bee." EDMUND I’d KKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, October 10, IsTo. 
B. IL Fi«liv, Esq.—Dear sir You procured for 
me, in 1*40, hi} lir.st patent Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundred- of ease-, and 
procured many patents, reissues and » \b n-ion-. 1 
have occasionally employed the best agencies in 
New York, Philadelphia ami Washington, but I -till 
give you almost the whole of my business, in vmir 
line, and advise others to emplo\ von. 
Yours truly, GEOBGE DBAPEB. 
Boston, January 1, 1 !**•>.—lyrt 
AYER’S 
SARSAPARILLA, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
This compound ot the 
veyo table alterative- Sar 
sapari 11a, pock,Stilling ia. 
and Mandrake, w ith the 
Iodide^ ui Potash ano 
Iron, make.-, a urn.; eftVt; 
'tial cure ot a seiies <>i 
complaints which are \ ery 
prevalent and afflicting. 
It 11i: i f11■ flic 11!11. 
purges ..ut the urking humors in tin -y-fem. rha 
undermine henlt and settle info troublesome di- 
orders. l.rupth ns of the -kin are tin* appe n an 
on the surface of humors flint should n, expel!. 
from the blood. Internal derangement- arc the dr 
termination of these same humor-, to some interna, 
organ, or organ-, whose action they derange, and 
whose substance they disease and de-troy. Ay kk 
sahs.vi'ahim.a expels these humors from tin* i.lon. 1. 
When they are gone, the disorder- the\ produer 
disappear, stieli a- f (remittons of tin Lire*, stomneh 
kidneys, I.im.s, L'lUpiiong and Draptim /eisntsi.s 
oj the Slrnn, St. Anthony's I ire, R ,./ l.rysipclus, 
Dimples, l'x/stales. Hot ehi s, flails, Tnnu-rs, /,/ 
and Salt Rh urn. Scald I Tad, I'i nym-em. ana 
Sores, Rheumotis n. A' a rat yin, Rain in the /:<■>!■ >, 
Side on ti Head, remote ireokw **, S/e, h'//, / 
ihuca or si n/from internal ulcer. ti<-i, and td-ri/n 
diseases. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, l.maci ’tion and ■» 
cral Jhbi dn. With their departure b- dth return- 
PKK]*AB1.1* BY 
DR. J. C. AYtR & CO., lowell, Mass 
Practical and \nulytiral Chemist. 
''"Id b\ all Druggi-t- and dealers in medicim 
SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT 
—or thi:— 
Groton Mica Mining Company. 
In accordance with Section s. .f ( h ipter 4' R« 
\ I'm d statute- of Maine. 
Amount or existing capital -t ■ k tin- 
.i —*..—;il >lt* ..
Amount, of capital paid in. ».,7 
Vmount >f debt- due from corpora 
tion. <n 
Amount of capital lnve-ted in r« al e- 
ta c. 7., 
Amount of capital invested in nj;> 
ebinery and fixture-. prs.74 
Amount, of other personal proper*’■ 
Stock manufactured and immani: 
lac lur . 
Amount of debt- due corporation 
timated value). N.,n 
l.a-t value of real estate. None. 
Aggregate value ol taxable pr -pertv • N"t vet a- 
as fixed by assi‘s.-ors. 
J B. RICHARDSON, Trea-uv. i. 
Stale of Massachusetts, County of Suffolk ss. 
Boston. Jan. i. lss-2. 
l'er-onally appeared the above named J. B. Rich- 
ard-.»n and made oath to tile truth <>1 the lorem ing 
-tatement by him signed. Before trie. 
•>w*2 < has. L. Abbott, Justice of the 1*. ,n 
\GGKTS! BOOK AOEKTfiS 
SUNLIGHT and SHADOW 
f By John 11. Gough t 
7'*"* i> t t* -•* bi-'tk to runic mom ./ on ever off- rv<l t«» ... Ifi-i.-K-./ v ; tn.'-k <w er miM:.-,!;- <1. For Padu.'3. S 
Ir.'tn. :iml Tl.r-wi Interc-t it is without« peer. M :> •• ;i 
ii> "*•'(>'t .'>•*• Cvcryone Ifiu.' and cr o’. Pens of Thousand* nre row waiting for it. Iti the" boo 
1 or Audit*. C v' l.Tlh than Jin,! In press. 1000. 
v it t, men fuel women. Now is the harvest tin- ■> 
'J'- rr-tiry, and SiitCiul Venus irn't-fu ( j‘ Srnd for Ch'-'i’ lo 
A. I>. Vi uUT1I1.N\>TOa' A Co., U art lord, Cun 
‘ »■ 1 
Copartnership Notice. 
■ 1'IIF. under-dgned have dii- lay formed a ir» 
P tier-bin under the tirm name of sLKKI'KU A 
] FIF.I.D, ami w ill continu the ti-li and o\-Ur > « 
1 lie-** at the old -fand of V. W. to bin- A < 
>amfi:l 1. si.kkpi.i: 
FRANK F. FiKI.D 
Belfast, Jan. t, 1SS2.—2 
PROBATE NOTICES 
To ti»*' Honorable Judge of I’m ah h r th*- t ::: ! 
of Waldo. 
I>AA( M. BO \BI»M AN. Adniioi.-trai- v : e.-tate of NA 1*01.BON B WAUKKN Ini. 
Belfast, In said County, deceased, r« -i-. Ui. 
repre-ents that the goods, chattels and i-■«tit 
said deceased, are not -wlli ient b> an.-wi 1 !:i- _ji-r 
debts and charges of admb.istrat: *n by the -urn •*! 
six hundred dollar- as near as * an be i-,vrtui'.i- d. 
and that a sale of some portion d the real estate 
of said deceased i- n*-et ssary for the ]i;i\im i.t 
of -aid deficiency, and that a partial -u;< an. 
portion thereof would greatly depi vi..!* 
til. le-idue ot the sitin'. 
Wlun fure your petitioner prays y 
grant him a license to -e!i and «am\a .’ at priv 
public sale all of the real estate t -aid <i <v» 
including the reversion *>f the widow <!ow.i 
there -ii, to satisfy said debt.-, and imiteiita! eharges 
and barge- of Administration. said real e~t.de 
consists of the late homestead of .-aid deceased, 
-ini.tied oil N -rthport avenue. Ill lid Belta -t, ana 
bounded on the west by said avenue, an I -m a!! 
■ther sides bv land- of .1 B. Wilson. 
1. M. ROABOM \N 
\t a Court of Probate, held at Belfa-t. within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tu. -dav 
of January, A. D. ls-_\ 
rpon the foregoing petition. < irdcred, that the pe 
titi'*ner give notice t«> all per-m.- inter.-ltd, 
cau-ing a copy of .-aid petition with 111i -. r i r I b- 
on, to he publi-Jied three week- .-ucee--i\cp r!.< 
Bepublicau Journal, a paper printed at Bella.-?, r3: •; 
they may appear at a Pi »batc Court b> be In id 
the Probate Ollier m Belfast ab av-aid, > n the 
oiel Tuesday ot Bebruary next, at ten oYI-.ek a 
the forenoon, and show cause ! any tie ; hav. .■ n\ 
the same should not be granted. 
J.\ MB> 1>. 1. \MSON. Ju 1_. 
A true '-opy. Attest —A. Fi.t; ivtiF.]:, Beci-ter. 
At a Prohate Court hchi at Belfast, w ithin and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue-dav oi 
! January. \. I). 1S>J. 
VCBBTAIN instrument purporting to be the last w ill and te-Mmentof t.BoIMB s. 1 KOU 
BI.T, late ot H inter] •rt, in .-aid County of \\ dd 
decea-ed, having lieen presented f->r Probate 
Ordered, That the Bxceutor therein named -g.\e 
notice to all persons intere.-ted by ui.-itig a ropy 
this order to he published three week.- -urrc--i\. |\ 
in the Kepuhlican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt, Jo he held at 
Bellast, within and lor said < -unity *>n the -. ..a 
ruesday of February next, alien of the clo.-k hr 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have. agem-t 
the same. :tw 1 
JAMBS I>. 1 Judge. 
A true. copy. Attest —A A. Fl b n ilKK. Beg'-ter. 
\t a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, w ithin and for 
the County of WaMo, on the second Tue-day ot 
January, \. I). isvs_\ 
% f ABIA B. MANTBB, named Bxeeutrix in a 
*t i certain instrument purporting to b«- n i- -t 
will and testament «*t K/llA M ANTBi;,' l:ii; ot 
Wintcrport, in -aid County '.i Wald*. «' * a 
hav big presented the same for Probate 
Ordered, That the -aid Bxeeutrix give non, 
to all persons interested by cau-ing a copy l tin 
order to be published three week.- -urrr.--i vely in 
the Kepuhlican Journal printed at Belfa-t, that tin \ 
may ajipear at a Probate Court, to be held at B. i 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday ul February n* \t, at ten « t the dock I- 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not he proved, approved and ai 
lowed. JA MB> | > B A M>ON, Jinlge 
A true copy Attest —A. A Fi.kivmkh, liegi-ter. 
At a Probate Court held at Bclfa-f, within and for 
the County of WaMo, on the scrond Tue-dav < 
January A. I>. issj. 
VB. BA BLOW. Administrator oj the *■-*.»o of C If A It LOTT K B PBBBLK, 1 ib of P 
mo, in said < ounty of \\ aldo, deceased, hav ii:g prr- rented his linn 1 account for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Admr. give notice b* .ill 
nersons interested hy causing a copy of thi-or 
dcr to he published three weeks suciv--i\ elv in th* 
Republican Journal printed at Belfa-t.that tliev mav 
ajipear at a Proliate Court, to lie held at Belfa-i. 
within and for said (‘ounty, on tin -croud Tuesday 
of February next, at ten of the elock before no* m. 
ami show cause, if any they have, why the -utile 
should not lie allowed. 
JAMBS 1). CAM SON. Judge. 
A true cojn Attest —A. A. Fi t k iif.k. Begi-b i. 
lITACfX) s*-.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
»V fast, *»n the second Tuesday of January 
1SS-, SIMON C1BI.BY. \<lniinistrator on the • 
tate of Jl DA1I ( I BBC) late of Monroe, in -an' 
County, deceased, having presented hi- !ir-t ac- 
count *>f administration of said c-tate for allow 
anee. 
Ordcre*!, That notice thcreot he given tluvo vv • i.s 
successively in the Bepublican Journal, printed it 
Belfast, in -aid (‘ounty, that all person- interested 
may attend a Probate Court to be held at Belfast on 
the second Tuesday of February next, and -h >w 
cause, it any they "have, why said account, should 
not be allowed. 
JAMBS i> I AM SON. Judge. 
A true copy. .Attest:—A. V. Ft.f.iyhf.r,Register. j 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Sanford Steamship Co. 
Commencing January Kith, the 
Steamer Katali'lin will make two 
trips per week, leaving Belfast 
Mondays ami Tiuksda Y9, at 
i\ M. i.. av mg Boston Tcksdays ami Fri- 
days at 5 P. M. JAMES LITTLEFIELD, 
Superintendent, Boston. 
D. LANE, Agent, Belfast. 
Belfast, Jan. It. I.HS-L— 3 
-FOR- 
Mt. Desert, lloiklanil, fa'sline,Millbri«!ge & klacliias 
« S T*,,‘ 'tL‘arr"r E E I I* TO T 
< ) 1 as. In kkjno, Master, will leave 
liui.i mm w nart, P*»rtland, everv Tucsdu) and Fri- day evenings, at 11.15 o'clock, «*r on arrival td 
Pullman express train from Bu.-ton, for Rockland. 
Cualine, Deri J.-h Sedgu irk, >o. West Harbor, Bai 
liar1"..;, Alt. Desert, Millbridg*-, Join-port, ami Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Macliiasport everv \hinrin) and Thursda} morning, at 1.30 o'clock,'ton hirg 
as above, arriving in Portland same evening, con- necting with tin- Pullman night train for Bo.-t >n. 
Connects at Rockland with Sanford s. > ( o. 
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River 
Landings; also with steamer on Monday, Wedne- 'lay and Fridav trips for Green's Landing, Blue 
hill and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with -tcaima 
fur L imoim*aml Sullivan. At ‘-edgwi< k with -tnue 
for Bluchlll. 
( UMlNo Whs i'. At Rockland Monday-ami Tliur- 
| 'lays with >ant<»rd S. S ( •>. from Bangor ami River I.auding- for Portland. 
L ( r-HIND, Genera! Manager 
j <>Ld L DA Y, General Ticket Agent. Portbimi 
Q Trips Per Week. 
ROWLAND t BANGOR VIA BILFAST. 
■\\ s ^r.-. u, r MU FIELD, (apt. Earns- 
.-wwpl*|,;-n u.d .afit-r Mondll) Nov cm her istli, w i: l< a\ »• Korkl.and t 1; c k p 'a 
v M "" M1»nda_* WCdne-d.av and Frid:«v n-i.• !» 
lug at Camden at KM5, Belfast at 1-. ami "u.i.v ! 
ing.d Liii'k-pu! with train for Bangui' same (la 
i I'Tl'KMNa,— \V ill 1.'nvc Buck-port at !» A M «.?. 
d-rh .n d train fr-un Bangor, .»jj rne-dav, 1 :mr■ 
!'!'•' and >:Kurda\, touching at Belta-t at' 11, ..a. 
nei-tiiigjWKn train f'r**ni Burnham. < .armh-n at 1 
E. P. WALKER. 
Bella-!, N -v. J.i, l->| — A It t 
-- 
Maine Central ft ft 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, Iter. 
a. I. I " I : v. : ,. 
-follow 1. ;n I'.i li i-t at 
■ a. ni.. fitv Point U aElo 7.(hi, Ht-.n.k- 7.1-, 
0 ■ 7.t7. rll.•1-tiliikf 7.’,.’, l'nlt\ .-.17, 1.,-.i 
s -.77, arri ing ii Biiruliani at ■a ni. 
L are Hi I fast at 7.7HJ | City Point ! ">7 W •, 
1 E-', Brook- .. .7. iv. -\ a.,1, 'ria-rialiKe I'nii 
*■' “iiaro’-a I..77, rrivii.a at Burn! in 
al 1 i- m. 
Uetuniiiiir— la 1IVI Iti.rnlia, a! a „, Lia-11- 
; l’s I ro-,-lii|. ,7, I'nltj ii.-J.-i, Tliormlike, a. Imio\ '.I.I-. Hi.. 1,1.14, \Val• 111 H.7'-, if. Pol ! 
O'. a>, arvivinn a! Belt'a-t at la.;,o a. m. 
Brave Bnnili.ilii a: .i.n.i ]i, n, l.r-nialalV < fo 
a i7. I ait-. .7. in, Tliormlike, a !7, Knox, 5.54, Hr, u ‘Olio ‘I.JP, ( 1:, p. int H 4.i. arrh ilia at Belfast 
'■■;"!'• 1,1 I’Al'ON Tti REK, Nuperlntendrt i. Belfast, Ii,, i, is-'i.—utf 
W ^ S’V c 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office 04 er A.I). ( base’s Store,Custom (louse Sguure 
BLLjf AVI’, MAINE, f 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law, 
>n. I, Haraden Block, Belfast, Me. 
Hat in- pr , r I! Pr ;■ an.! In-.,!., l:| 
t ourt i■ r Hie pa,-1 f,,nr v.-av-, 1 fe.-l Dial Iran ret r 
valuable counsel anil r. re to all persons havitiff 
matters In .-ni, 1 (join t. u 
Bella-I .Ian. I", IS,si -:l 
GEO E JOHNSON. R W. ROGERS. 
JQHNSGig & ROGERS. 
Attorneys at Law. 
BELFAST. MAINE- 
G. €. KILGORE, rvL D., 
Office oier B. II. .loiniMin A Co.’s More. 
HIGH SIREET, BELT AS I MAINE. 
Maht rails answered from 'he Ofller. i- 
J. P. COWLES, M. 
l‘hi/sirifin .!• Surgeon, 
CAMDEN. MAINE. 
C. P, LOMBARD. 
OESaNTTXlS*!8 




No. Ill Main M.. Belfast. Mr. ti 
M. S. STILES, JR., 
land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
•Ml RMIN, I!rooks p. ()., MAINE. 
I.amt in-eyina'in ,i. it Lruurlir- I > i. 11 1 sni- 
vel ni olr iini r. imitvi. i1. I Plan- .| m. tI 
l> ale! a -ii: it, j -us, van, i,,_ 11, ..j ,,(i 
ki.rls. I >•, I,. I -. Erase-. 7 71,: 11 r,. I -. A-Teem.-lt- 
'Il-el,arirr-, A prompt!;. t\,, .iri Patroirpn; -olirite, 1 i’ it. p.iin'e:; ■■ 1 r." pr u., ,.r 
Iii,lion. 
TsKOSBBb & GSBORKE 
3 AI A IVI A rC P?. 3, 
W 11 I) I A 1.1- KS 1 N 
JUNK, PAPER STOLK, IRON & METALS 
Swan & SibU-y« Bro Wharf. Belfast, M* 
4»*H ltfh-<I rash {•: ic»- fur <>Iii rugs, junk 
oif'tals, honfs. &c. 
I PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.' I 
mr t I ; Hair 
! )••*•' 
Never i vis i1 Hesters 
il --i t:ln ,i.*ri*> pey 
: -i/cat 
Florfston Cologne. 




A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxicates. 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 
iv<j -.v ■:< or a mulier ruu li. .vn ! ■ t. 'y or iio> <■- 
Ho:-i inties try 1’.»:vKE G:mm-.u 'I. 
it yi arc a lawyer, minister or b isine-is man ev- 
l- d by mental strain or anxi cares d : 
Gl -GER l 
If vou have Dyspepsia Rheum..asm, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or if you arc troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach '■ owels. blood or nerves 
you can be cured by Parker’s Ginger 1 >n:c 
Ifvouare wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weak ess and lant take 
Ginger Ton tw bu Id 
<;I i:,>tr >n e i-r s* n <« but '•>. b! never intoxicate. 
It I',,is saved 1 &avo > >urs. 
HISC<i.K i CO., I'!3 W un ? N 4 
“ig d-.i.ar s.1-■. .. ... ril-.. 
GREAT Saving BUYING POLLAR 
"limn —mmi m—iiiiMi- 
a %% * •« it * » < »\f: noTri.i \ purfki.t 
( I KK for all tin- word b T»n-«»f KlKK"t2t< I in 
all tlu* w «>r-t >•.-• : 1.M»Ro>Y, SCROFULA. 
PSOKI A "I", ( \N< K K. K« /K M \ > A L I Kill l M, 
KI1KI MAI1".M. KII'.M.V", I' 'l 1 K 1 ’" I A < A 
1'A RItM.auil all li-eases of the SKIN anil BL( u »D. 
a=l a t• 11le. ><bu evtr\ where "end U a ;;2 p.-ige 
j. inpliI* in .-, -li«>uii,- it- wonderful eure-. If 
D I « »\\ IK. ( \r- ■: !: « I.: I-i! W ! l* t I;. .St' >!: 
", nt l»y K pre-- 2titeow2»> 
Notice o? Foreclosure. 
\\THi.Kl lOfl.\ \YI1 "ON, oi Waldo,( nan 
** fv 1 " dd aud "iateoi Maine, eoureved 
!“ Vr -v '1 1,1 «"* age, dated the third dav «•! 'lay, \ I >. and ree.*rded i!i the Waldo Ue>D 
* lr> D'1 !<. Book Ibfi, Page 120, certain real es- 
tat»•, -ir11.ifi' ill lid town of Waldo, and described 
t»»1 i ! wit Being the sanu* premises eon 
Y Vi;:V" 7;,M Wii-on, by Rufus It. Allyn, by his deed dated < ha >0. \ D |S.Y2,and recorded in Wal 
i-' K<a.i-tr\ “(Deed-. Vol. "1. Page 2** Al-oan 
din r parcel of real e.-tate situate in -aid town of 
" and being the -ame conveyed to -aid Wilson 
'*> Edward (.ay, by hi- deed dated April twelfth. 
A D ts.d.and recorded in Waldo Regi-tr> of Deeds, \ ••!. loil, Page 27b, to which -aid deeds and record, 
reterence is hereby made for a particular deserip- fb'n of -aid premises. And w hereas the conditions 
m .-aid mortgage are broken, by reason w hereof wo 
•iaiin a t weelo-ur. sAMUKk OTIS 
b\:t* GKO. B. FERGUSON 
Dated the sixteenth day >u January, A. D. 1SS2. 
*™ 11 1 
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’"■'r.--— — ^wagngcBMamcnnn 
'.•!'• ; T.• * Ion* Brennan ami cither 3 
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